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CHILDREN
cease to grow when they' become-men, '_'

. �airY afD� pixy and elf of' y�.uthful i1lu�ion are -put
.

aside" b,,� th� habit: r�tDa�s' '�.,;'.:
and 'lif� i� colored by the' imagination.

' .. " . t , •

'l\Iodern conditions do not trouble to "knock the fetters from' the slave",; they.'·
bock the slave until he for.i1ets· the fetters and in the ballistics 'of business freedom comes

'

'

.

to him who has facts and uses them.' Human nature is made of little colored bits of pas
, slon, hope, fear, joy, aspiration, but each. should turn his own kaleidoscope and know the

.

seeming from the real.
). '

,

.

.That farmer who sells his hayIn the rick, his corn, in the Crib, or his hogs "by
.tiess" lets imagination- guide and may defraud himself orworse-hemay defraud another.
He who relies upon the scales in both barn and house, bows wbat he 'b�ys and sells and

whether his cows are producers or parasites.
None is so foolish as he who fools-hlmselt, -]. D. G.
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A Business Man is One Who Knows-,Not Guesses-What He Buys and Sells
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(ADVERTISEMENT)
KANSAS FARMER

Th. al:l.dly Parallel
Recently the Democratic Committee, the

Republican League and Judge Thompsondistributed over- the state what Is desig
nated, on the hand bill as the ",Deadly
lIarallel." H,ere hi. the way It lines up the
two candidates:

THE DEADLY PARALLEL.

DO�!�;lc:a�; J� ;_'n��::r:.t"lto,.':.dfJ.t!�1I0
Here It; III,

WM. H. THOMPSON, W. -R. STUBBS,
Democratic Republican ( 1)
Candldate- Candidate-

At age 16 (1887)
Deputy Register Ne-

Jhalra Co.
At age 18 (1889)

Def,':,%a��e��rer
At age 20 (1891-94)
Court Reporter 22nd

District.
At age 22 (1894)

Admitted to the Bar.
At age 25 (1897-1900
Clerk Kansas Court

of Appeals.
At age 35 (1906) .

3lected Judge S2nd
District.

At age 89 ,(1910)
Re-elected Judge
82nd District.

At age 40 (1912)
Nominated for Unit
ed States Senator by
Democratic Party.

H. S. MARTIN, Chairman.

So busy making
money to become a
millionaire, that he
neglected the great
est duty of citizen
ship, according to
his Own state
ments, having failed
to even vote before
he was 40 years old.

Chairman Dolley dlscu.ses this "deadly
pare lieI" In his letter to Chairman Martin.
The letter follows:
Mr. Henderson S. Martin, Chairman Demo
cratic State Committee.

-My Dear Mr. M'artln: I am In receipt of
three coplea of your "answer' '�o my recent
l!Iuggestion that the' public Bervlces of the
candidates for United States, Senator be
eompared--c-one from yourself, one' from
:your auxiliary committee-The "Anythlng:to-Beat-Stubbs" League, and one which

GOVERNOR W. R. STUBBS.

Judge Thompson sent out from Garden City
bearing the "Imprint" of a non-union shop
owned and managed by a standpat Repub-lican. '

By having It printed In "hand bIll" form
and circulated as a "dodger" I apprehend,
of course, that your object was to give It
the widest possible publicity.
In this you shall have my hel!-rtlest co

operation. I shall have a duplicate of It In
the hands of every progressive Democrat
and Republican In the state within ten days.
1 want them to, know what Judge Thomp
son's Idea of "public service" Is.
I duplicate. It as follows for the benefit

of those whose duty It Is to elect a United
States Senator for six long years-years that
will witness the mightiest struggle for gov-

���msee�� �rnc�hw�:gf�:to�at�o�hlrhecosU:��X
of Cornwallis at Yorkto,wn.
'I want Republicans who took pride In the

llJustrous genius of Ingalls and the match
less Utility of Plumb to read It. I want
Democrats who loved the high public Ideals
of John Martin and admired the courage
and usefulness of Colonel Harris to ponder
over the achievements of him who aspires
to the glory of their succession. 1 want
every proud soul In Kansas to know the
calibre of the man who seeks to represent

the thought of our beloved state In the Bpot
light of the nation.
When I spoke of "public service" I pre

sumed, of course, that you would under
stand me to mean the rendition of same un
usually good service 01 lasting and per
manent benefit to the people of Kansaa by
a public officer or a private cltlaen. It I
had the remotest Idea that you w.ould meas
ure It by the standara of office holding I
would never have pitted Mr. Stubbs against
a man who regards It as a great distinction
to have been a deputy register of deeds at
"sweet ill:ii.teim." I could not think ot
matching him against a "political boy
wonder" who makes a plea for the highest
honor of the state on a record of holding
three public offices-two of them clearly il
legally-before he was even a voter. It Is a
record sufficient to evoke the admiration ot
the old time poll tlclans who are supporting
him, for many of them had to walt until
they were almost ready for the Man with
the Scythe before their lifelong quest tor a
place at the public crib had been rewarded
with anything worth while.
To be deputy regIster of deed at sixteen

and deputy county treasurer at elghteen
under family friends-are surely worth a
modest boast, but to be a court stenographer
at twenty-especlally when his father was
the "court"-Is Indeed an achievement which
will strongly appeal to the brave hearts of
countr� boys-and to some town boys' forthat matter-who do not happen to have.
strong and Influential friends who can take
them from the cradle to the court house
and attach them to the public teat.
When Mr. Stubbs was' sixteen he had to

�:r�:!-,:n;:rma�h����hc���o� �:rw�n""c';:::::�
In the .wtnter, and when he was twenty he
was on the' railroad dump with a span of
borrowed mules Inuring, himself to that long
and strenuous Industrial life that enables
him to understand the needs of the men
who toll and to have' sympathy for thl!

f�ur:e t:!!�� ';,�?h��s�nlru'!,��I�ISf���r:��
help them along. ,

,When yoU placed to the credit of Mr.
StUbbs only the one solitary achlevement
that of making money to the neglect of
civic duty-you did a real public servtee In
the way of opening' the eyes of the people
of Kansas to the dishonesty of, your plan
of campaigning., You know, and the people
know, that the falsehood circulated to the,
effect that Governor Stubbs had not voted
before_ he was 40 has been not only con
tradicted, but apologized for long ago, and
the only people trying to make It do service

!.Yfle�h�mT�e th!�A��TIflt�� t�r,� fJ��f _s���gg:.�
League. '"

To give 1IIr. Stubbs no credit for genuIne
public service Is something that will reveal
to' good men In your own party the utter
Injustice of your conduct. I believe many
of them will repudiate It and that some of
them will resent It. There are thousands of
Democrats In Kansas who took equally as
much pride as Republicans In the way
Stubbs made George Gould put his railroad
property In Kansas In reasonably decent
shape for the transportation of their com
modities. One of the best Democrats Kan
sas has produced In thirty years-John At
wood-will testify to the great public serv
loe the Governor rendered to the people of
the state-Democrats arid Republicans alike
-when he went to Chicago at his own ex-

, pense -and made what Commissioner Lane'
regarded as the best fight ever made before
the Interstate Commerce Commission,' by a
,single man. In the Interest of the western
shipper. Many Democrats who believe In
the supremacy of law and order will not
deny that Governor Stubbs has honestly and
valiantly done a public service for the
homes ant'! the people of Kansas. The
Democrat who saves four or five dallors on
his round trip ticket every time he goes to
Kansas City, Is not apt to deny that Stubbs
rendered some "public service" when he put
his whole energy behind the program of
the progressive people of this state to get a
two-cent railroad fare. The 'Democrat who
can walk up to the polls and vote as he
pleases and for whom he pleases, without
any dictation from a local boss, may not be
entirely dead to the fact that Stubbs did a
publlo service for the people of Kansas. who
saw corporations boldly electing United
States Senators for them and nominating
their state officers by the power of the free
pass. There are many good Democrats
and you know It-who are not willing to
steal from the Governor-as you have done
the credit for 'such acts of genuine public
service as extending civil service over the
state Institutions, bringing the Interest on

public moneys Into the state treasury, de
stroying the State Printer graft and saving
In that department alone from thirty to fifty
thousand dollars a year. There are Demo
crats who can even see that his cleaning up
the penitentiary and giving humane treat
ment to the prisoners of the state Is along
the line of decent modern public service.
There are many of them who are fair
enough to think that the great defense he
has made of the laws of Kansas all over
this country Is not very far short of a really
great public service. There are many more
who believe that his great encouragement of
common school, as well as of the higher
educational Institutions of Kansas, Is worthy
of rank among the great public service
works of this age.
I could multiply three-fold the catalogue

of public service achievements that ought
justly to be credited to Governor Stubbs,
but this letter, I am afraid, Is already too
long to please you. All I have to suggest
further Is this, that when Mr. Stubbs re
tires from the Governorsh.lp next January,
he will have left to his credit a "publlo
service" that will not be based on mere office
holding, but upon substantial good to his
tellow citizens of the state. Very sincerely,

J. N. DOLLEY, Chairman.

ECONOMY CORN CRIB
Here Is a practical, durable and CHEAP Corn Crib,

that keeps corn as long as desired. The greatest ca

pacity with the least expense per bushel of any method
of storing corn. No use' of building cribs out of high
priced lumber. Try an ECONOMY PORTABLE SLAT
CRIB. It can be used for fencing when not In use as

cribbing. Made In sizes as follows: 400 bu., 500 bu.,

80gr�g�' -:;'��Oe b�.; order-any size wanted. Aiso will
furnish cribbing by the rod. Write' us for prices.

WALKER MFG. CO.
COUN(JIL BLUFFS, IOWA.

Over

October 26, 1912.
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KANSA·S FA RMER

OWNERSHIP OF KANSAS FARMER

ONCE in 0. while some remark is made or something transpires which
leads me to believe that some people do not have a clear idea as

.

to the ownership, of KANSAS FABMER or the relation this paper oc

cupies with -reference to other Kansas publications.
J.tiNSAS FARMER i� owned entirely- separate from all �ther publi-catkns.

,

'.

Its owners, the KANSAS FARMEB CoMPANY, do not, own any other
paper

-

or paper",.
Persons or companies owning or publishing other papers, neither own

nor are they financially interested in' KANSAS FARMER, except Albert T.
Reid, w�o, is one, of the, owners of the Leavenworth Daily Post.

KANSAS FARMER does not club with any 'publication except with your
own local weekly, except as advertised in our own' columns, and when
solicitors represent that they will furnish KANSAS FARMEB in' clubs with
other 'farm papers, they are without authority, and y'6u may lose . your
money.

' '

When advertising solicitors represent that they will take your ad
vertising on a combined contract with some other paper and KANSAS
FARMER, such solicitors are frauds, and KANSAS FARMER will not see your
money or your advertising.

KANSAS FARMER owns its own publication printing plant, which is
one of the finest in the west, and is maintained solely for the productionof its one paper.

'

,

Its editorial staff is the most efficient maintained by any Trans
Missouri farm paper, and is so recognized by the- foremost farmers in
its field.

'

The owners of KANSAS FARIIIER were the first publishers in the middle
west to 'refuse fraudulent, jnedieal, or questionably worded adverblsing,and to absolutely rid their columns of that kind of stu1I.

, , ,

�,

Justus Peterson, Monument, Kan., re
news his subscription, and says: "Your
last number contained lots of informa
tion on the silo, and I thought it was

good, and I think people out here in
western' Kansas ought to avail them
selves of more information on that sub
ject than they do."

I
* * *

A. B. Fogle, Williamsburg, Kan.,
writes: "I trust you will pardon me for
my tardy thanks for y�ur helpful sug
gestions on my pasture troubles. � don't
see how you can answer in detail the
questions of each individual subscriber
like me and have time to do your other
work. I shall follow your suggestions,
all but the soiling from the 6·acre patch.
I do not have time. So, instead, I shall
fence this piece of ground and summer
fallow and seed to BrOIDUS inermis and
alfalfa early in July, as you suggest.
The cattle will live through. I hope to
erect 0. silo this summer to furnish
winter feed in connection with alfalfa
hny. And I presume by next summer
the pasture -will be sufficient. I will
continue to speak 0. good word for KAN
SAS FARMER, as I have done in the past."

* * *

Our subscriber, W. B. VanHorn, Over
brook, Kan., who writes the letter be
low, ie one of the best farmers of his

lust,
,Por

a

R. A. Gilliland, Mayetta, Kan., pro
prietor Fairview Jersey Farm, writes:
"I tak� five different farm papers, and
KANSAS FARMER beats them 0.11."

• • •

C. States" Lawrence, Kan., writes: "I
have read KANSAS FARMEB nearly 20
years. It is more extensive in scope and
more' spicy' than ever, and is as good or
better than any other farm paper known
to me."

'

• • •

John Low, Sr." Nortonville, Kan., says:
"I have been a reader 'of KANSAS FARMER
ever since its first publication, and am
still reading it. I like your paper well'
and think it has been worth its cosO
'to me."

• • •

O. C. Haworth, Fowler, Kan., renews
his subscription, and writes: "I have
been a' subscriber to your paper for sev
eral years. I thinJ_c it is 0.11 right. We
find something in every paper that ill
worth the year's subacrlption price."

Eclitor'
Polk s

eommunlty.. He hail made money farm
ing. He owns land and cattle and
handles each inteIHgently. He is an
officer in the grange and a big factor
in the county farmers' institute. He
say.s :"
"Having spent the afternoon on the

east porch-with KANSAS FARMER, Breed
ers' Gazette, WaUace's Farmer and
Hoard's Dairyman, and being in a. retro
spective mood, I was moved to write to
you.
"I feel all though I had assimilated

enough good, sound advice from these
papers this afternoon to last me the
balance I of -my life. The first one I
picked up was KANSAS FARMER; I read
Ii from cover to cover, including adv.er·
tisements, and I could not help but think
of the great advancement that hall been
made in the' agricultural journals in the
last· few 'years. The first farm paper I
subscribed for was KANSAS FARKER. It
was the only farm paper I had seen�at
that time,-about 23 years ago. 'I re-

,

....)

,.r

,

EDITOB.

F; G. KeUer, Russell, Kan., writes:
"Enclosed finrl my check for KA:rUlA,8
FARMER. I could not get along without
it. I take several farm papers, but,
consider KANSAS FARMER the best. I
like to read the articles on general farm
ing and live stock."

* * •

member how greedily I read it. HSTinljust started farming for myself and
knowing my shortcomings in an agricultural way. It seemed to me that abous
the only thing I needed to learn was
the farming business. In those days we
planted corn when our neighbors did, and
thought that we must be through culti
vating the corn by July 4. If the corn
was not too large to cultivate by that
time, we usually quit, anyway, because
we thought it was getting too late in the
season to cultivate.
"But, returning to the subject of farm

journals. I have read and re-read of the
great advancement that has been made
by the farmers in farm methods and
practice. The farm journal, I believe,
has made greater progress. As I re
member KANSAS FARMER twenty yearll
ago the editorials appearing were of
such general character that the busyfarmer of today would scarcely take
time to read them. Now, the editorials
are timely and deal with current hap
penings in the 'agricultural world. Each
issue is just as necessary to the farmer
who would keep up-to-date, as is the
daily newspaper to the man who wants
to keep posted on current events in the
world in general.
"I was much interested in YO�Ir talk

on education. I believe it to be the best
article I have ever read on the subject.
Every boy in Kansas ought to read is
and re-read it, and let it soak in.
"If you get as much satisfaction out

of this letter as I have received from
KANSAS FARMEB, you will be partly re-

paid."
'
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SUBSCJUl>TlON PRICE

KAN,.S'AS -FARMER
OUR GUAIlANTEB

fl.OOper:rear: ,1.110 for two ,_a: f2,08,1Qr
][ANBAB PABKEB alms till pnbllllhonlyale

three years. Special clubbing ra� fnrnlah- advertlamenta of tellable perllOns or ftrms,
ecLon appllcntlon. '

. aDd we �tI!e our,8�bacrlbers against

ADVER.TlSlNG IATES
,- 4 �.:: 1088 due to fraU4ulent m!8representaUon In

With wblcb It! comlJlned PABMl!:B'8 ADVOOATE, ealabDabed 18'17. an,.� appearlniln tbls IMue,
\ provfcl.ed, tbat mention WIIS' made of RAN-

80 centa per agate IIne-14 lines to the Incb.
No mecUcal nor questionably worded adver- Publlab,ed weekly at 626 Jackson S�, Topeka, Kan., by THE KANSAS FARKER CoMPANY.

BAS FABliJIlB wben ordering; We do not,
bowever, nDdertake to seWe minor claltns

tlslng accepted. Last formaareoloBed 1II0D� ALBIIB'Z T. REID, President. , JOHN R. l\{ULVA� Treasurer. S. H. Pt.rC.EB, Secretary. or dleputeR between a aubacrlber and ad"1er.

day noon. Changes In advertlalng oopy and
, tIeer,or be l'8lpoDBIbleln_of baDkruptcliV.

slOp orders must be receIved by ThursdaY T.,A.. BoBllAN, Editor In ChIef: I. D. GBAlLUl, IJve Stock Kdltor. of advertller alter advertlt!emeDt appnn.
noon tileweek preceding dBteof publIcation,

• C1aIme muet be made within S!drt7 daya,
,

,
CHIOA90 O_XCE-Flrat National Bank Bldg., Gao.W. Berbert. Inc... Manager.

8
NEW YORK o..XOII-41 �k Row. Wallace C. Rlchard80n. Inc., lIilanaCer.

-

htoencllol til. Topea.. x--. poatotJlce as I!eCOIld clUB_. •
- GVAaANTEltD CJaCULATION OV•• ..... ,

.
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DEP IT' GOOJi
To few' states has heeD gra.W •

prodigality of son aDd �ilIIa� whWa
welie lavished lIpoa KaDsas by the ....
of nature.' To 'fiery aany of the earlier
settlers the land ,seemed imleed of iD-
",exhaustible f}uality. ,and they have
farmed it with this dden in mind. They
wec'learning, however,. that their suppo·
sition' was wrong, and that even the soil
'of Kansas will ultimately wear out. Ie

, is I'true that fields are still producing
,-COnt ,wlticn have done- so every year for

, more>' t'han forty yearS', "ut it is allJo
'true tl!:1lit the annual crop' is growing
less while both the yield of weeds aDd
the price of land are increasi�.
Farmel'B in the eastern seeeion of the

'UJlited States have, gone farther than
'we and are obliged to figure the cost of
eommerei-al fertilizers as a part of tlre
operating e;xpenses of their farms. Thel
}lave lilt IItxiom that any land which once

produced cr6pS can be made to �roduce
them again, and tllat in commerCIal fer
tilizers 'they Plave a means of restoring
t}le fertil'ity 6f the land and of increase
ing the price of what is now non-pro
ductive land of little value to a TSlue
which approximates that of good farms
that hate been well maintained.
'- The Kansas iiarmer has not yet gone
this far. He is beginning to see that it

,� is imp&ssiblc to continuously take bom
the land and give nQthing in ,return
without meeting- with disaster. He is

studying the pF0blems, connected wIth
the oonservation of the soil and is in·
ereasing his acreage of legumes and giVe
ing more a.ttention to the manure

spreadeF.
It JIlJIly be a question as t() whether

the average farmer raises alfalfa Qr

other legumes for the conservation Qf his
soil so much as for the money which

they bring, but in either event the re

sult is the same. There seems to be an

impressiQn, however, that the growing 'Of
alfalfa. will enrich the soil, and this is
only partially true. Alfalfa is a gross
feeder and consumes large quantities of
plant' fQod. It is true that alfalfa' and
other legumes do secrete from the a.ir
and store in the soil a supply of nitro
gen which adds that element to the
plant food of the. soil and leaves it
richer in this one el�ent; but a soil
which has been depleted of lime, phose
phorus and potash will be a poor soil
and incapable of crop production nen

though it be rich in the nitFogen giTen
�r by the a}.falfa.

,
Writers in other states who have

knowledge Qf the immense value of the
alfalfa plant to the agriculture of Kan·
sas are urging their nei.ghboring farmers
to gr()w alfalfa and thus enrich their
soil. Kansas farmers know that the
best aUalfa grows on the best soil, and
tha.t there is no place on the farm where
barnyard manure can be used to a

grEjater advantage than on an alfalfa
field. The peal value of alfalfa canDOt
be told to those who have not seen it.
People in the eastern states who are 1I0t
familial' with the plant are incredulous
when told the simplest facts about it,
but, valuable as it is, alfalfa would be

,

of little worth were it not for live stock.
Alfalfa is not only the most valuable

farm crop :I!cnow,n to man; it is not only
the one crop more than any other that
has bilut up and maintained Kansas

prtmperit,; \)'I)t it is now as it was, when
it was first introduced, Kansas's oppor·
tunity. The grea.t ha.nd of Providence
indicated the best use for' the great
prairies of the west by covering them
with eo.untless herd& of bWfalo. Man·
kind made the'serious mistake of break·
iDg up the native sods on acres and miles
of territory which should never have
been broken. Alfalfa has come to cor

rect the mistake which man made ill

killing off' the buiJalo and not replacing
liim with the domestic cow and of break·
ing up the sod which he cannot restore
to the native grasses.

" III iii
, If newspaper reports are correct, good
prices should prevail for wheat, com,
oats, hay and potatoes. It seems that
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in pnetieaDy (!<Tery �QIltry pncJaemg •
We job wile. the .. e'hGlen broke out..

� �mes of these, euept. Ute He 'WIll! at oaee DOtified, and by; quick
Uaited State&" ftc aeuoa lias beeD _It. aetioil m p"iDg the senuD, he It.ad the

" u to n!SWt ill a shortage ill produet-. dieeue entirely under eo.tirol inside of
.ad where _ s'horlage bas existed, OIl- two weeks. To de tJaia he It.ad adJDin
uual stOnDS aad raiDs haTe desbo;,ed iIItered aearly 1,000 doses Qf serum and',
erops to the value ,of m�lHQn8'. Flor ell- on the su'ppesitiQn tlt..t 25 per cent of

ample, crops in Canada are generally ,
the hogs' would have' recovered without

short, III deficiency of over nine million

,tbltreatment,
he ',has saved the farmers

bushels .of wheat exi��ing for 19.12. T�e of' he coun�y at least $5,000 in his ,first
production of oats, IS twenty·mne md- fe weeks In offlee, :
lion less than for 1911, and tbe hay and ow, should the 'advisor have all the
clover yield is, smaller by one and oue· eredit for thls saving' The serum cotild
half million tC)lls., A, similar eondition have been administered hT local veter

is said to exist throughout FraDle, Ger· inarians
.

or by the fanbers themselves,
many, Austria, Hungary IUld,Russia. but no so prom.ptly nor-so geneJ!ally &ver

lit It It the county. It was the quick action of
'lOP.U'S HOPE. the official that produced the results and

The ciDzeDS Qf Topeka who for Ie.,.- the fact that the farmers had some one

� yean have been complaining of the upon whom they could call in, an emerge
prices tbey bave to pay groeers and ency, that made his worth apparent.
markets for the fanner's proo.nce, ban By the organizatiQn of corn clubs,
been agitating the advantages Qf a lD;IU'- stock judging contests- and the co-opera·
ket place at which fMmers and garden· tive buying of oil,. fuel, twine, groceries,
ers may sell direct to the consumer. The etc., and selling of 'live stock and farm

belief is that by the buyer coming in products, he will so add to his useful·
direct contaet with the producer, the Dess - that he will probably be worih
middleman's profit will be saved and the many times his salary'.
cost of living correspondingly reduced. .. II II
In an pr<!bability the mar��t p!ace will I'AIlMll'fG AD BUSINEss.

br elltab�lRhed. :"[e hope It 'tt'lll. The Financial writerS are Qptimistic> as to
p an ment� a tria

"T' f the business outlook for the immediate
As a resld�nt of opeka or ten yean future. Opinions are based on illvesti.

past, the editor l!as observed that on
gatioDS amoDg the large business hQuses

Thursd.aY!I and Friday!! dozens of farm- of the country. The expressed cOndition
ere dehver the produce of the farI!'- from is, somewhat Duusual inasmuch as a. pres
lonse to, house, and the demand IS Huc,h idential election is near and people- are
as enaMes every farmer to lell. ou� hl8', in the midst of unusual political excitc
�upply.. In fact m.ost f!1rmers dIStribut- ment. It has always been a mystery to
lIli theIr produce In tlilll w_ay have reg- the layman as to why the. approaching
ular ,custo�el'B and could dispose of two presidential election should have any ef.
or,. three bmes as many eggs, p.otatoes, fect _ de ressin or otherwise - u . n
chIckens, cottage cheese, buttermilk, but· business � gene�al. po

ter, etc., as he has to sell. We kno�, It seems reaso.nable to feel that busi
too, that the farmer. who so sells hiS

ness cannot fail to be good when large
pr?duce keeps so well Informed as to the 'crop production prevails throughout the
prlC�S the grocer asks for tIle same com- country., When there are crops to sell
modlty that the consumer does not buy there is money in the hands of the men

any cheaper -tha\he does from. the m!1r- who produced the crops. With money in
k�t, or .grocer. ,T e advant!lge In b"!ymg their hands there is 0. demand for every
dIrect IS that the produce IS �ore hkely commodity which th,\ manufacturer has
to be .fresh and so �ore deSirable than to sell. If crops are good. business
when �t comes from t e market.. should be good. If crops are poor, busi.
.

If t e people o� Topeka cntertam �he ness in general cannot be expected to
Idea that by opemng .a market place �he be brisk. If crops are POOl', if crop faH.
faTmeT or gard�ner Will through that lB'

ure prevails business drags and bank

stltutlfn sell hIS produc�s for .

less money ruptcies occ�r.
than t Ie same produc� IS selhng through All kinds of business have a deep OOD-
other means, they WIll be fooled. The

cern in crop production. Many lines of
people about Topeka �ho grow.a!1d set} business maintain departments which
know the value of theIr commod!tles and keep posted as ·to the crop production
do not sell for less tha_n thell' value. and crop outlook-so important do they
Whether Topeka people Will �houlder the regard the crop outlook to their busi
market basket and �o shopplllg through ness. This in itself is evidence that the
a market place remaInS to be seen: Ten

crop situation is all important to busi
years ago the hea,d of the. family on

ness. This is a confession that pros.
Saturday �en.t down to�vn WIth the bas- perity in all business depends upon the
k�� and laId m a week s supply o! pro- farmers' success. With general good
VISIons. They now. telephone theIr or-

crops throughout the United States this
der�. The automobile or the motor�ycle year, with an increasing demand each

d�hve!y chases out to the house ,WIth a successive year for the products of the
D1.cke.ls "l'Orth of thr�nd or 5 �ents worth farm, it doef! seem that business, gen
or plc'!tles, and whIch practice, by �he emily speaking, cannot help but be flour
way, Involves a l.a�ge part o! the. lB- ishing, and it would seem that if under
creased cost of hVIng. oJ WhICh these such conditions business should be de.
same people ar� complaInmg. pressed it would be the result of some

If) It It preconceived plan whereby business de.
COUNTY FARM ADVISOR. pression could be broiIght about at wilJ.

Down in Missouri, in a county that A condition of government, �olitics, and
is said to bc largely swamps 'and where finance, which would permIt the pre
the natural fal'm advantages are very meditated and willful depression. of
much less than in any sectiQn of Kan- business, and the consequent bringing
sas, the idea of employing a county about of hard times, indicates a system
farm advisor was broached and met with which should not exist.
instant sanction. The commercial clubs lit It It
of the tWQ laFgest to-WIIS in the county J. H. Miller, head of the Kansas Agri-
met and appointed It representative tQ cultural College extension work. is now

visit the agricultural eoUege and leaFn planning an industrial enlargement cam
all about the prQposition, On bis report, pttign to be waged during the coming
petitionS were at Qnce circulated and ,in y,ear. In this copnection it is his pur
less than three days more than 1,000 pose to thoroughly investigate cbndi·
signatures were obtained. tions surrounfling the various factory in·
This is a splendid recoFd, but the sig- terests of the state and employ such

nifieant thing about the whole matter means as possible for building up and
was, that of every 17 men who were making more prosperous these institu
asked to sign the petition and eontribute tions. The object is a worthy one, Kan
his m�mbership fee, only one declined. S8S lias the raw material and fuel. the
Here IS a place where the doctrine of 'railroads and the markets necessary to
16 to 1 worked out perfectly, and with make possible a greater industrial de
the result that the expert was em· velopment thun it has yet achieved. To

ployed. bring Kansas into her own along these
Now, this expert had not been long on lines is the object of the campaign.

ABOU'r TABS..
One of. the t1tDp whielt the American

eitizen feeJa tee..,. ucl about which he
elaia ,_ undeniable rigId Co growl, is
.. ta:.:es which lie JIl1IA JIIIY each year
fOl' tile� of _ govenunent. From
,tM, vast amount of' this growling it
would seem -that the average man would
be willing to do almost anything to re

duce his taxes instead of increase them,
and' yet there is hardly a paper issued
from the .great city presses, or a mail
neeived by the edito1'9, which does DOt

eontain, in some form Ol' other, • de
mand for new laws or for some govern
ment ownership l>ropositron; each of
which involves the expend'iture of great
sums of' money. The writel'B of these
lettel'B and the speaker!! in political aDd
other meetings do not seem to realize
tllat aJl added expense on the part ,of
the government, either state or Jocal, iD'
volves ,aD increase in the taxes of the
citizens.

.

We 'have an heard more or less a'hout
tile government ownership of public ntil·
itiell, and what we have heard lias made
a greater or Jess impressiQn, but DOW',
eemetl a reader who suggests that tile
etate should acquire, bY' purchase, all
tile pure-bred sires which are raised each
year by the breeders an·d..distribute them
around among the farmers. He claims
that tIlis would be �he quiekeit and most
eft'ective way' of improving the variQus
breeds of: domeStic animals, and in: tMs
he may be right, but unfortunately he
Ji8ppens to be one of those who Com
pJainlt about the eve�-increasiDg taxes of
tJK:' state and who fails to realize'tJiat
such ail investment by the state'Would
�ery materiallf increase 'his taxation at
once and tlI�t>,thjs 'increaJle would probe
ably be' progressive, :

" ' ,

The happiest solution which has ever

been devised for the \mprovement cif the
Jive stock of any community lies .in com·

munity breeding. Any number of farm·
ers can bana together, decide upon what
breed 'of cattle, horses ana hogs they will
raille, and then purchase their sires con·

jointly, charging ,a lee only suf!icient for
the proper care and maintenance of the
community animal. This problem has
been worked 'out in numerous caselt, and

pra.ctically ev.erywbere' with success. It
IS only neceBBary' to mentlon the dairy
districts of 'Wisconsirr, ,or the horse
'breedi'ng districts', of Nebrllska� in con·

firmation of tbls.'
'

, . '

'Co-operat�on ,iii better' than 'competi·
tion" 'aJid�cOmmunity interest is in'divid·
ual interest. The mim who works for
the benefit of his community benefits
himself, and as his community prospers
80 does his bank account grow.

tit It ..

.

Uncle Sl!,m, is getting ready for the
mauguration of parcels post January I.
With this idea in view postmasters have
been instructed to have every rural
route carrier keep tab on the weiglit of
parcels delivered by him during the
months of October and November. This
is a preliminary with a Tiew to ascer·

taining how many new carriers will be
needed and what kind of equipment
these carriers must have fGr service
when the parcels post law goes into ef·
fect. The rural route man is requested
to report the various classes, the weight,
quality and quantity of packages han·
dIed. One hundred twenty·five thou,'
sand maps have beeu ordered printed
by the postal department setting forth
the various zones of parce1s post in order
that each postmaster may be able to
give customers the proper rate on the
transportation of packages.

II lit It
A large percenta.g� of th!!. young men

who would leave the farm are those who
grew up in an"atmosphere'of dissatis·'
faction and discontent surrounding their
fnrming parents. There is no question
but that ,the farmer-for health, wealth,
and happiness-holds a rare opportunity,
but not until this opportunity is taken
hold of will we become a race of suc·

cessful fanners and permit perpetuity of
a noble calling to the generations yet
to come.

, ,

,
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Something For Every Fa��O�er£1ow Items From Other I?epartm,e�ts
'..

WHEAT FIELD OF, J. J. JOOKHABT, GARDEN CITY, ,KAN., YI liNG ,40:';BU8�'PEB AO� AND IRRIGATED O�CE..-nEFORE P.WWING.,

'''I
am well pleased with my wheat
farming out here," writes J. J.
Eckhart, Garden City, Kan., to

KANSAS FARMER. "My land wall in
-

oats last year. I turned the oats
stubble under the last week in
August, plowing the land five Inehes
deep. Before plowing the land was irri
gated. This crop of wheat was matured
without any more irrigation. The land
was harrowed four times before seed
ing. Seeded the last week in Septem
.ber, I used three pecks of seed wheat
to the acre. This crop of wheat is now
in the shock, as shown by the picture,
and will make from 37 to 42 bushels to
the acre. ,The berry is good and plump
and the best of' color. I have 50 acres

of wheat, and am satisfied that none

of it'will go less than 37 bushels to the
acre. I

"I have' 50 acres of alfalfa seeded five
years ago. This alfalfa ,is under Irrlga
tion. I harrow this crop with a spike
tooth disk once or twice a year, I cut
this alfalfa the last week in June, and
it was 38 inches high, and I have stacked
from this first cutting 105 tons. My.-al·
'falia 'wiis',�ot' watered 'thIs year' before
I C\lt -the. first crop. ' , ,

'

, - , '

: ,''1' have'50, acres of oats, sown April
15. 'This land was plowed five inches
,deep the last of March and harrowed
twice and leveled. These oats stood 43
inches when ' headed. This crop will make
50 bushels to the acre. I sowed one

bushel and one peck to the acre. The
oats were watered once the second week
iD.'JllJie.

'

: ' 'oj have 320 acres 4! miles from Gar
den'Cit1,. I have lived here two years,
;having lived at Manhattan, Kan., up to
the tIme' I came to this country, We
eame out' west on account of my wife's
hea1t,b, and she' has not been sick one

�ay slnee we arrived. 'We are very much
'pleased' with our new home,' and have
decided to stay 'in western Kansas."

, Alfalfa Big Factor in Feeding.
, H. R.' Smith, animal husbandry de
partment Minljesota Agricultural Col
lege, writes J. F. True, secretary Shaw
Dee AlfaTfa and Farmers' Institute, re

garding alfalfa value: '

"Whatever you can do to encourage
�ll1i growth of alfalfa will prove of un
told value to' the community. Our ex

periments here' tend to show that the
feeding of alfalfa is the biggest factor
of, all In profitable produefion. of.. meat,
We have been able to get by far the
cheapest grains and largest profits by
the use of the corn plant and alfalfa
hay, and the data so far secured would
indicate that the corn plant should be
fed as silage for the most part, though
bundie corn, also known aaahoek corn,
can be fed with economy, at least during
the fall and early winter."

Value of Immature Kafir.
H. J. C., Oketo, Kan., says his' Kafir

was caught J>y killing frost before seed
matured. He wants ,to 'know the feeding
value of immature grain.
The value of tbis immature grain de

pends, of course, upon the stage of ma
turity at the time of frost, The Kafir
kernel, however, if 'frosted before ma

turity, will become dry and hard and
ean be as safely binned' as the mature
grain. The immature Kalir does not
have the feeding value of the mature.
Nevertheless, it does have feeding value,
and we would say that if the grain was
frosted when half mature it would have
about, half the feeding value of the mao

�red grain. This statement, however, is
made roughly and not based on any ex

perience or observation, We would,

however, 'save the, frosted seed' and feed
it and, get' out of, it whatever value it
has. The animals, ,eating it will' soon
demonstrate, its: feeding v.alue. '

,

,-'-- .

Sweet- 'Clover E�ec't. ' ,

, �,
Answering J. C. _H., Belleville, Kan:: '

,At the Ohio Experiment Station 'land
which has bflen seeded to sweet clover
gave a 26�D 'bushels per acre yield of
'corn compared with an 18.6 bushels. yield
on' land, not 'in sweet clover the year
before. _ 'Worilout soll of Alabamlj. was
'seeded 'to· sweet clover. It produced
6,600, pounds of .hay to the acre the,
'first year, and 7,000 pounds the second
year. The third year the land was

planted to corn and produced 22.7 bush- ..

els per acre as' against 16.2 bushels per
acre on similar land of an adjoining
field on which sweet clover had not been
grown. Sweet clover has 'II. wonderful
effect in supplying nitrogen to the soil
and in improving the physical condition.
It seems to readily establish itself on

wornout soils where other legume's will
not grow.

, Barley as Grain Feed.
, Answerin'g; L:' E.' C.; Plainville, Kan. i
Barley, is a good hog feed. In our judg
ment the value '0'£ 'barley is overlooked
in the agriculture of the western half
of Kansas. The soil is adapted to the
growing of barley. It makes an 'excel"
lent fall and winter pasture. Soaked _

barley alone is a good hog feed. It pro
duces specially 'good bacon and when
used as the principal part of the hog's
ration makes the bacon with a "streak
of lean and streak of. fat." Barley for
sheep, horses and cattle is equal to corn.
The hay cut in the blossoming stage and
properly cured is a valuable roughage.
It is .often difficult to get pigs to eat

barley if corn has previously been used.
Corn is more palatable. A ration of
part, corn and part barlew cannot be fed
successfully. The hogs will eat the corn
and let the barley alone. When the
enange is made to barley, use barley ex

clusively. Barley, pound for pound, is
not so efficient as corn, five pounds of
barley being required to make as much
pork as four pounds of corn. Soaking
barley is said to increase its value 10
to 15 per cent. It should be soaked 12
to 20 hours.

Cost of Implement Shelter.
A .. L. B., Lindsborg, Kan., writes that

KANSAS FABlIIER places, undue impor
tance upon the necessity of sheltering
farm implements and that the cost of
lumber and interest on the investment
in machinery' shed is greater than the
depreciation on implements as a result
of exposure.

The average 160-acre farm is regarded
as having $1,000 invested in farm ma

ehinery, including wagons and buggies.
It is our judgment that the average
Kansas farm has nearer $1,500 invested.
We are confident that the depreciation
on farm equipment when exposed to the
storms is not less than 10 per cent per
year. 'Ve are inclined to the belief that
it is 20 per cent per year. We know
that a 20 'per cent depreciation will

. apply to at least a part of the equip
ment. The more equipment exposed to
the weather, the larger the depreciation
in dollars and cents. One hundred dol
lars will erect a first-class good machin
ery shed. If $100 is not available, $50
will erect a shed sufficiently large to
house in .a very satisfactory manner
$1,000 to $1,500 worth of machinery.
The $5() shed will be smaller than the
$100 shed, and its use will require some

piling up of machinery. This, however,
can be done with no cash outlay and

1

-with.Hrtle outlay of time .and labor. If
.the "depreelation on the shed itself .is 5
-per cent per year and the interest on
the investment is 5 01" 6 per cent· per
year, there is still a considerable
amount' in favor of saving the 10' per
cent 'or niinimum depreciatlon on' the
machinery. It does not seem posaible
.that a wide awake farmer would :argue
against the advantages .of good machin
ery .care, even though it ..be impossible
for him to provide a machine shed.

-- ".

Pitting Potatoes for the Winter.
. Subscriber R. T. C., �ylvan: Grove,
Kan., has potatoes to market, but' does
not care to sell at present "prices; ,

He
wants to know how, he can' 'store, for
sale during the winter or spring: ' .
The' subscriber does not state how

many potatoes he has. We assume that
he bas a great many more than will be
needed for his own use else he would
sell at prevailing prices and would riot
be interested in storing. If his crop
would justify 'the building of a cave it
would furnish the best means of storage.
If he is in the potato growing business
and will grow ,potatoes for' market for
years to, come, it will be worth while to
build a eave, This' cave can be con
structed along the ordinary lines to be
proof against frost and water, and well
ventilated. It should be at least' six
feet in the ground and covered with a

gable roof of rough boards, straw and
dirt. At least a foot of straw should
be put on the floor, and straw should
be placed between the potatoes arid .the
walls. A ventilator should be placed In
the roof. Only sound potatoes should
be stored. Those which are diseased,
which have begun to rot, or which have
been cut with the plow in digging,
should be sorted out, and if stored,
placed to themselves. - '

,

If only a small quantity in excess 'of
the family supply is to be taken care
of, these can be stored with good results
in the, cellar or placed, in a pit outdoors
by digging a hole in the ground 16 to
18 inches deep and by placing in the bot
tom 8 to 10 inches of straw, then cover

ing tlie pile with straw and dirt suffi
cient to prevent freezing. There is dan
ger of the potatoes rotting unless' this
pit is ventilated. Four 4-inch boards
nailed together in a hollow square and
allowing them to extend through' the
pit covering down into the potatoes, is
the only menns of ventilating, and under
ordinary conditions is adequate. In the'
case of extremely cold weather the ven
tilator should be closed by covering with
old carpets or blankets or stuffing straw
into the ventilator, the same to be reo
moved when danger from cold is past. '

,
--

.

Feeding Kafir.
Subscriber, B. T. N., Athol, Kan.,

writes that his corn was a failure, but
his Kafir will make 25 to 30 bushels
per acre. Heretofore, he has grown Kafir
for roughage only, paying no attention
to the' feeding value of the grain, but
that this year will be compelled to feed
grain, and asks how it can best be fed
to all kinds of live stock.
We assume that the subscriber will

head his Kafir, either while it stands in
the field or after it has been cut and
put in theahock. For feeding hogs, we
would feed the whole head. Many farm.
ers feed the heads dry. We believe it
a good plan, however, to soak the heads
12 to 24 hours. Soaking for any con.
siderable number of hogs will require a
water tank and an abundance of water,
for the stalk and fibre of the head will
take up water, as well as the grain.
The soaking'.has the effect: of softening'

the grain, making it more palatable, more
easily masticated-and, to a greater de:·
gree, digestible. Feeding, on the head,
the hog will eat enough of the fibre ..to
distend the grain in the stomach. While
feeding Kafir heads in' this way,
threshed Kafir may be ground and, fed
in the form of thin slop. We have had
personal experience in feeding after this
method, and we know that good results
are obtained. We have also fed Kafir on
the head without soaking. This is more
wasteful than the method ,of soaking;
However, a good flock of chickens 'having
access to the hog lot will save practically
all of the grain passing through the hogs,
undigested.
For feeding calves, we would run the

Kafir heads through a cutting box, cut.
ting the heads into four or five pieces.
Calves thrive' on shelled corn. Ko:fir.

heads fed in this way come near bein� ,',
the equal of shelled corn. The heads
may be fed in this way to 'all other
cattle on the farm. It is economy to
cut the heads. The mastication of the
grain will be more thorough and a larger
proportion of the grain will be .digested.
We do-not believe in feeding whole heads
to 'cattle, especially so if, the, heads' are
large. This practice is wasteful in many
ways.
For feeding milk cows-or, for that

matter, all cattle--the most economical
means of feeding is to grind the head:
The ordinary sweep mill is not satis
factory in grinding unless the quantity
to be ground is small. Grinding by the
ordinary sweep mill is slow. We under
stand there are mills on the market
specially adapted to grinding K�fir.
S,!-ch a mill would be of' great value, to
Kansas farmers' and would have the 'ef,
feet o'f promoting the growth and feed�
ing of Kafir. T� ground Kafir head 'is
yery similar in its composltlon to corn
and cob meal; and practically every
farmer knows the value of such meal.
It is'generally considered that an equal
quantity, by measure, of corn and cob
meal is the equal of the same quantIty:
of pure corn meal, because of the greater
digcstibility of .the corn when distended
by the ground cob. We think the same
value attaches to ground Kafir heads.
To horses, we would feed ,either' the

ground head or' the head, put through
the cutting box. If a small quantity
is to be fed, the heads can be cut with
a corn knife on a block, and an indus-.
trious boy will' on Saturday cut in'tbis
manner a large quantity.
If the Kafir is threshed and it is de

sired to feed it threshed, grinding will
result in the most economical method of
feeding. However, Kafir meal is ex

tremely heavy. To feed it is like feed:
ing pure corn meal, and it can be fed
to best advantage by being' mixed with
some lighter grain-for instance, oats or,
bran. Bran is out of the- question at
present prices. We have known farmers
to feed Kafir meal with chopped alfalfa
hay or oats straw, the mixture being
dampened.

' '.

, Ten pounds of Kafir is equal to eight
or nine pounds of corn. The adaptability
of Kafir to the western two-thirds of
Kansas makes it,worth while to grow
Kafir as the principal grain crop. The
man who has plenty of Kafir to feed
and the live stock to consume it, will de
vise ways and means by which it will be
successfully fed, .even though some ex

perimentation is required. While white
Kaf'ir is a slightly heavier yield .than
red, we prefer the latter for feeding. It
is not so sweet as the white, and animals:
will not become tired of 'it, as they will
the' white. " ,'..
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American People Must Have Beef Either F1'Om the :}{ome Fa.rm or P'rom Ahroad
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ONE
of the most potent reasons �hy

there is a present shQrtag\l 'of

beef with accompanying' high
prices lies in the fact that there are so

few' farmers who know how to raise

beef.' ,

Ever since our history be�an and un

til recent months this nation has de

}?ended very 'largely 'upon the range or

ranch for its beef supply, and now, when'

the land hunger of the people has eaten

up all of the range country and digested
it into dry or irrigated .farms, we find
a, beef famine staring us in the face"
and we don't know how to help it.
This same land hunger 'bas' so in

creased the .price of .. land that many
farmer's. wno lili.ve· some'little knowledge
of beef raising .are .doubtful if it can be

profitably done on land' worth. $�OO per
acre or more.. They argue �hat the price
of corn is likely to always be higher
than. formerly, and in bad years to be

prohibitive, while there is no assurance

'that the price of cattle will not slump
on' them.
� Very manl prefer the easy method of

money makmg to be found in the rais

hig' of corn, wheat and alfalfa, prefer
ing the present numerous dollars and

less constant work, and having no re

gard for their own advancing years and

their children's future on a wornout

farm. These men do not seem to re

member that our actual population, is

increasing at the rate of a million a

year and that our non-producing popu
.1ation is increasing even faster.

Practically all of the immigrants that
, come to this country find homes in the
cities or in the centers of great indus
trial activities, and not on the farm.
And .then, a very large percentage of
our farm boys and girls leave the farm

'- and enter some other form of business

activity as soon as they get old enough.
rh,e .Iast census showed, that some,of

the .rlehest and most prosperous states

had actually lost in, population in the
last ten years" and, .what is more sig
nificant, this loss had occurred from fhe

'rural population. ,

"
" . '

.
The lure of the city, the lack of social

pleasures' iii' the country; and the' 'fact'
that with the .ald of modern ma

chinery one man on the farm can, do
as much work and do it more effectively
·than six men could do when Kansas was

admitted to the Union, have all con

aplredrto lessen the relative number of

producers and increase the number of

non-producers among our own people,
while to these must be added the great
hoard of immigrants who come from

other lands, almost none of whom be
come farmers.
,As the matter now stands, the six
million farmers of continental United

States are feeding the one hundred mil

lion of inhabitants. In other words,
each farmer must feed' himself and more

than fifteen other people. Now, it is
not a question of whether these people
will e�t; it is a fact that they must

eat and that the farmer must feed them.
As long as they must eat; as long as

they pay for what they eat; and as long
as they bear a relation to the farmer

of about sixteen to one, why should not

the farmer provide the food which they
like and are willing to pal for?
Certainly the market IS a good one.

There is none better in the world, and

this market is improving each year.
There is no class of buainess men that

has such a large list of customers who

are dependent upon him for their neces

sities as the farmer, and in view of

these facts, the present conditions and

the future prospects, would it not pay
to go to a little extra trouble to cater

to such a lot of customers?
If you don't know how to raise beef

on the farm, wouldn't it par. to learn t

If you are not equipped for It, wouldn't
it pay to get ready? Does not the fail

ing condition of your, soil rather insist

that you must raise live stock? And

-i·iually" don't you _]mow that the old

'cow !,tDd her� will ::pay you. big'gel'''''
prices for all tIle farm .crops whIch she

can use -iban will any dealer?

If you don't know these things, you '

may have missed some tricks. You know

. tnat there is a demand for beef and

tllat this�demand must be supplied from

the farms"""-there is no other way. You

know that your Ian!! needs the manure
and that nothing else will take its ,place
at anything like as cheap a cost, but

you may not ,know, or you may not

believe, that the cow will pay more than

the dealer, because you are thinking of

the common, ordinary cow, or at least

of a cow with a stock yard cross, while methods" there is no reason why Kan- ..�ta 'method, it.will 8pl!� fallure b!- friost

I am thinking about the more modern sas farms should not show a return of yeats, though there may � exceptions.

article which will produce baby beef, double the' amount of' corn per acre.
-

Otie"'Of the important features, then,

The dairyman has solved most of his which now stands to our credit-or dis-
' of the beef producing farm must be some

problems and has attained such a sue- credit..If the help problem is'a serlous , sort of shelter wlJ,ich will'B8'Ve-f� by

cess that dairy comniunities evecywhere one, a 40-acre patch of corn yielding 50
_
protecting, the animal 80 'that'it can use

throughout the land are notably pros- bushels per acre will do :owre, ,to solve thQ feed in malting beef instead ,of gen

perous communities. He adds materi- it than will, an SO-acre. p.h yielding erating heat to protect it against' the

ally" to the world's food supply by fur- . 20 bushels to the acre. , : " . cold and 'ch1i.Jigeable' weather; ,

nishin� a!l article of the umversal eon-' ,

' 'When ,�e reduce 01}i' corn acreage �y The next an� more important ste� is

sumptdon, but he does not and canno� ,one-half, we have room for more pasture. a pro{'er aolutlon of' th,e feed question.

materially help in tp,e solution of the ,We have reduced our labor on.'the corn This 18 answered fully aneJ,' finally by
the silo. An acre of good corn may

yield 50 bUIl.hela of ears to: the acre, and
a .little of. 'weather�beatlln', feed from

.which the nutriment and f�fld .value IS
,

. being daily. enracted"bj' the rain 'and

.' wind in -the corn fielj). 'If ihis corn is
, "all'put bl',the silo, it will yield from 10

,

'

,to 13-tons 'to the acre', and all of it be
e-; J 's'aved-in: the finest'possible condition for

"eitlier summer' or whiter feed. It has
been estimated that the average mature

"producing cow or steer will consume
about 37+ bushels of corn per year when

.pasturlng is used, and a� the, present
rate of production thiEi 'would mean tIlat
each head of stock would eensume. the

product of an acre and a half of the corn

field, and still leave' a great waste in
the stalks. By the use 9f silage, to
which is added a -Iittle cottonseed meal,
the entire crop. is made available, ,and
in the best possible condition for bring
ing results either in milk or meat. The
animal is furnished with a June feed in

February" or during the dry s{'ell of
August and September, and this IS very
vitally important for the reason that

profitable beef production on high priced
land is only possible by 'the use of such
animals as can be made to retain their
calf fat until they reach the butcher.

Thirty pounds of silage, with about a

dozen pounds of alfalfa hay, which is

only a little handful, will kee{' the ani

mal doing his best if he has In'connec-
tion a little concentrate radded in· the

way of cottonseed meal, but" this will

not be possible .if the calf has. been al
lowed to run with its dam'until wean

ing time.. The calf shoula. �ever -be
weaned suddenly, nor should it be al

'lowed to 'stay" with its dam a long·i!pie.
Whenever either of these events occur

there is sure to be a setback which will
retard its growth and may cause the

loss of money 'to such an extent that

the raising of this calf will have been
at a loss instead of a -profit. Even a

butcher can tell when a calf has been
stunted by the change from its mother's,
milk to other feed, and this must never
occur if success is to be obtained in the

profitable production of beef on, high
priced land.
A successful workman in any trade

not only needs but must have good tools,
and the beef producer is no exception.
If he undertakes to raise the old-fash

ioned range steer under farm conditions,
he will lose money; of course. If he
undertakes to raise a scrub animal of

any kind on high-priced Iand, he will

lose money more often than not. W-ith:
his hi�h-priced land goes as a matter of

necesaity a good equipment in all lines

if profits are expected, and the most

important of these to the beef raiser is

good blood. It is possible for the be

ginner to buy high-grade cattle as found

ation stock and by the use of pure-bred
sires and the keeping of all the females
on the place, to soon build his herd up
to a practically pure-bred basis from
which he can easily and surely make

good profits in raising beef.

While it is true that no man can tell

the value of a, good sire, it is equally
true that no one has ever been able to

estimate the damage done by a poor one.

Pedigree counts for nothing except it be

a history of previous performance. An,
animal which has been bred along cer

tain lines for generations has his char
acteristics so fixed that he will profligate
them. Thus an Angus bull will have
hornless calves, while a Hereford buH

will gct white-fiYOOd calves, and th�A'1ilue
of·,such a bulllie's'mit in his pedigree npr

m his quality as all !ndividual "lio much
. as in tbe fact"tiiat he can transmit this

quality to future generations. This is

why it is necessary to have pure-bred
_ ,�ires in-all herds that are to l.!� built up
·ul;!._d,not simply mainw.ineii or torn dowil.
Good blood is the essential thing tbat is

necessary to the production of profitable
breeds on the farm, and. by the adoption
of modern methods and the production
of baby beef, good profits are assured

to tbe man who will first learn his busi

ness and then love it.

,I

ILMEN, IMPORTED PEBOHEBON STALLION, WINNEB OF GRAND OHAMP.IONSHIP

AT' ,AMEBICAN ROYAL, 1012, OWNED BY C. W. LAMER, SALINA, KANSAS.

beef making problem. At be�t he can

only sell his .ealves for veal when they
are 'not' properly bred 'for breeding' ani
mals, Dairy-bred steers cannot ,profit-,
ably he. raised beyond the veal stage for
the butcher's use.

Following the lines which have been

laid out by the dairyman so far as they
will apply, the beef raiser can solve his

problem and meet with equal success on

the American farm, and the first idea
to adopt is to get away from the notion
that he must farm by the mile and then

go to work to farm by the acre. .Kan
sas is boomed all over the world as a.

�eat producer of wheat and corn, which
IS true enough and looks big in print
When only one side of the case is stated,
but if inquiry is made as to the yield
per acre the showing is not good, and
those in authority who are responsible
for the dissemination of this one-sided

information surely cannot expeet �o' ell- _

cape all blame. .:

The first step toward 'raising beef on
the farm in the corn belt states is to

cut down the corn acreage just one-half,
and double the yield per acre, at a sav

ing of one-half the labor. Last year
Kansas showed an average yield of less
than 20 bushels of corn per acre, while

Indiana and some other states showed

approximately 40 bushels per acre. With

the proper selection of seed, the manur

ing of th!l ground and proper cultural
.

and increased our, yield' to double wha.
it was and still have the same amount

. of corn. 'We now, have time 'and op

portunity and manure to devote to the

pasture. The pastures of 'Kansas al

most never receive enough attention, and
I believe that there is no place on the

farm where.manurl! will bring bigger or
better returns than on grass or alfalfa

land.
Having adopted ,tllese suggestions, we

are almost ready to start in the beef

making business, but, not quite. It will
be necessary to provide good shelter and

plenty of it for the animals which we

-

propose to conveFt into beef. Tlie old

method, which has practically always ex

isted in this state when we had almost

unlimited range for our cattle and could

keep them over for about ,a dollar a

head, was the most wasteful : and -ex

travagant:that could have been .d!)vised.
We could then buy steers coming' three
yee.rs old that would, weigh from 1�000
to 1,200 pounds 'and could perhaps make

money on feeding them out. But it

was a wasteful method in such a degree
that it will be doubtful if one could con

vince an .English or Scotch cattleman

'that it really existed. The problem
which we are now up against is to pro
duce a ten-months-old calf that will

weigh eOO pounds, or a yearling that

will weigh 1,000 pounds, and if this ,is

attempted by' anything approaching the

Personal to
Kansas Farmer Readers:

you
have dreamed of an automobile-elf you do

not' already have one. That dream can

come true. You may have time to give in exchange
.for an automobile=but not the money.. ...That._is the

polnt, you can get a real car, a 1913 Overland, 'f'h�ou�h
KANSAS FA���.Ilendin� some -o� your spare time

, ' boostin�... The plan is simple and presents 'such a re'ason-

able QI1portunity for a valuable prize, 'that I want you to

learn'all the particulars. See ad on another pa�e... Send

in the coupon and make 'a be�inriin� toward Qwning a 5-

passen�er 1913 tourln� car. �
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;What's Wrong With Mutton Market?
It is conceded by those in a position

to kriow that there is something radically
wrong with tbe market for dressed mut
ton. At this time there is a considerable
complaint from consumers with regard
to the high cost of beef and pork. The
newspapers the country over are making
the most of the situation. Yet there is
one class of meat that neither the eon
sumers nor the newspapers have given
the right attention during tl1is time of
high cost of living. That is sheep and
lamb meats, which are selling at
ridiculously low prices, relatively speak
ing.

. Late last week a big packing house of
Chicago, quoted wholesale prime round
dressed lambs at 11 to III cents per
pound, against 25 cents per pound for
No. 1 beef ribs, 27 cents for No. 1 loins
and 12! cents for rounds. They quoted
wholesale handy dressed sheep at 7 to 8
cents per pound and heavy dressed sheep
at 6 to 6i} cents pel' pound. These prices
were also in striking contrast with,
wholesale cost of hog products. Spare
ribs, which have very little menrt on
them, were quoted at 12 cents per pound,
and trimmings, the cheapest class of pork
that goes into' sausage, at 8 to !} cents
per pound. The cheaper cuts of beef
were quoted at 12! cents for rounds, 10;
cents for chucks lind 9 cents for plates.
If the newspapers of this country

would give due publicity to the relative
low cost of sheep and lamb meats, it

. would be a panacea for a great deal of
complaint from the meat eaters. There
is a woeful lack of knowledge in this
country that mutton and lamb meats are
as savory as beef and far more whole
some than pork. Properly prepared, they
are the most nutritious meats that can
be placed on the table.
An educational campaign along this

line could be carried on to great- ad
vantage by the newspapers, especially
those in the big cities. The public would
benefit greatly from a health as well
as a monetary standpoint.
If the agricultural department at·

Washington n nd the state agricultural
colleges were to take this subject up in:
the right manner and educate the public]how. to bll� and ·prepare the different
cuts of sheep and lamb ments for the
table, it would proye a great benefit·
to both producers and cousumers. ·The
fact �f the matter is, the :sheep industry
of' ·_tIIlS country has :be-en 100 long .neg·.
leeted 'by: those in a position to .put 'it on
It better business plane; The time. .. is a�
hand when the 'Sheep breeders, the 'sheep
feeders and .range flock-masters should
get .together and see. that their produet
is given the right kind of.Jmbljcjty and
accorded co-operation from thosp in' posi-
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Clothiol! Merchants
Who Sell"&�lUah" All-Wool Suits

Guarantee SatisfactoryWear or Will

GiveYou a New Suit FREE

-
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There's a merchant in every locality who stands

for the utmost value-who sells Schwab Clothing.
This Square De�l Merchant has searched th,ebest factories to bring to your town the world s

. choicest clothing. He glves you certified 'Value
when he sells you a Schwab Suit.

Look for the Ticket- _There's Magic in It
This little ticket, which is sewed on the coat

sleeve, is good for a brand new

suit fret if SchwabClothes fail to
satisfy in quality, style and wear.
The OnlyTime Limit Is
YourGOod Judgment

AI!Wool·H"dT.i1...d

�ch�,,\
�otbi\'l!l

Sold With Gu.rlfttct t.
(ii,cYou S.ti.f.do"Well'
0" • New Suil r�e.
1t1ft&.�l,'"lnrDtw(I�1p
d-..llol�"lo,ourlnllleAn..
hellon.... _nl you 10Nlllm
ttl. prm.nl 10 Ihe claiMer who
.oldlL ..hollllllhorllcdloNtlirn
'�"lOftII,IIIIIllIDrrl\ltl"oll.
_,,""lIlfr•• ThIIOIlIyIImI
1ilQ1'Ia,ollfg.,apocfllld(mlr.l,

You are to be the sole judge.
It doesn't cost you a cent extra to haveyourclothes
insured.

$15, $18,$20,$25
Every Suit a GuaranteedValue

The Schwab Styles for Fall andWinter embody
the latest and best ideas in artistic tailoring. We
use only all-wool fabrics, and offer a remarkable
variety of patterns. Each garment is hand-tailored
and silk-sewn throughout. Even the buttonholes
are hand made.
Write us today for the name of the nearest merchant

who sells Schwab Clothing under our guarantee of satis
faction or a new suit tree,

Sc1zwab Clotking Co., St. Louis, Mo.
SchwabClothing Is Guaranteed
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You run no risk to patronize persons or Firms whose
advertisements appear in KANSAS FARMER.
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tion to render this sernce.-<loUBT .A.
I��, Illiaoie.

------------------

Washing the Car.
,:'0 wash a car properly with soap,

first dissolve in a pail of water sufti
cierit soap to make a good suds. "I'hen
in the washing operation use the suds,
sopping it on from the sponge instead
of rubbing the soap on a wet sponge, or,
what is worse, rubbing it on the surface
of the car. Before applying the suds
the car should be rinsed thoroughly with
'water, using a gentle stream. This is
important, as all particles of grit and
dirt must be removed .from the surface
before applying the sponge. Apply the
suds liberally where the parts .n.re dirty;
then rinse off with clear 'water and n.
fresh sponge, flowing the water below
the sponge to insure that any grit and
dirt that may be left on 'the surface is
washed away before. th�e sponge has II.
chance to pick it up and scratch the
surface. After, the fi!1al sponging the
surface should be· dried with a clean, we'
chamois.
: In washing the ehasals the same meth
od is in' order, except that it may be
I]ecessary to use stronger suds. Where
cars are in use over oily or muddy roads
frequent washing is necessary, and this
washing should be done as soon as pos
sible after the car leaves the road, as
when the oil or mud dries on the car it
is very difficult to r-emove and will dam
r'tge the varnish, it being impossible un
der certain oi! and mud conditions to
remove all the stn lns. In this eonnec
tion it is important that neither the bon
net nor rndiutor is wushed while it is
hot, and to do 90 will dull the luster,
ruining it in a very short time.
Another point which should be given

attention is that the same sponge should
not be used for wnshing both the body
and the chassis. Both sponges shouI'd
be of the best quality, care being taken
at all timcs to keep them clean and in
proper condition. Owners who keep their
cars in public garages will have difficulty
in having their cars washed before the
mud has had a chance to dry, as in most
garages the washing is left until night
and then put through with a large num
ber of other cars, This method cannot
be followed and have a fine looking car.

J. C. Elliott, Wear, Kan., Route No.3,
writes: "I have taken your paper for
several years, and consider it a great
lielp fio farmers who will read and prac
tice the 'good suggestions you offer.
Seven years

.

ngo I bought 40 acres of
Iand' tln\t was almost past growing cane
and Knf'lr. Now, I can grow ·anything.
I have never had a manure pile around
:(ny 'bani 01' lots, 80 you see' what .made
my 'land produce." ,

HORSE
WE

� . . ,

PLAG·.U>E.
_.

CO:�QUERED
WI LL DESTROY T'�E "GERMS

.
.

BEFORE····:y·OU•• 1 '.

:AND 'WORMS

.PAY
S·E .11. 10' MOtlEY Blclii.KII-ls:-lbe MOil Cerlal., .Safest, Che.pUt Inown

Preventive .... Remed'1.... Germ DiseasesJUSt fill. OUT THE'
. BEC4US�IT IS: :N6N-P.OISON0l1S: TO MAN 'OR BEAST.

·COO......ID NAIL TIDAr.·. � :C!l�(be given ·.�reelyOin fei)a .. ahd w�te�, �d if a�imwl too. .

'_...; . . -siek ta::ea:t. or ·drink it· ean ibe gi v.en hypodermleally,
. We will send you enough ..

. .

.. .

BU' -V-'l t r
..

t
- .
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-. BECAUSE-IT IS .MAWY TIMES 'MORE POWERFULac l·,p..l 0 as ¥our_ s OC I·'!l�·a disease germ desta-oyer , even thun t�e P0ISONS .some-30 days. .

'. ttmes used-generally Mtll (atal' l�eBUlt�.:· .
'.

BECAIJSE..-:...AS A. DISINF!llCTANT'I'1' HAS Wi() EQUAt. []I
. CHEAPNESS, EFFECTilVENESS AND SAFETY.

.With�it"yc;:lu'can WASm,.SPRAY and'STERILIZE the bodies
of YOUR STOCK,-SPRAY and STERIT..IZE your BUILD
·INGS and UTENSILS, YARDS and MANURE -can SOAK
Y()UlR UPLAND HAY in it before feeding.....:..th�!'( destroyingThis Oonpen :wili also 'bring an fungus, molds, worm larvae and other things with which

em' books on FeediJ1g ·a.nd 'Care the
. .authcrtties .

say it is infested ..

' '9an alae soak your
of Live Srock.. '.

'.
wain in it.
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A TRIUMP,H OF ELECTRICITY
THE MOST NWERFUL GERM DESTROYER

PUT IT IN THE DRINKING WATER.
The volume of Sterilizing liquid th118 formed penetrates

the whole digestive tract, DESTROYS all DISEASE GERMS
throughout thait organieation.
It ANNIHILATES WORMS and THEIR LARVAE; not-only

the ordinary free and comparatively harmless worms, which
live on the food in the stomach and bowels, but mE OTHER .

IUND,,....:..the DANGEROUS KIND,-THE MESSENGERS Or
DEATH,-which BORE .into the' TISSUES,-live on .the
BLOOD,-DESTROY the ELEMENTS of the BLOOD
POISON IT-finally inducing so-called MENINGITIS, amd
DEA'l'H.

•
.

IEltHAL PURIFICATIOI CO., lIadison, Wis.

Don't Wait
-....

.

,-

Protect,Your' S'tock

Prioes:
I-Gallon Jug .... flioo Per' Jug
5-Gallon Jug •••• 9.00 Per Jug

' ..
BECAUSE-WE SPEA.K: FROM EXPERIEN'CE.

.

Our Veter'inartans and Bacteriologists have been at work in
nbe thick of tIle 'battle--right on the firing line-have made
,post mortems on many horses-':lI'nve treated and saved many •

entire bands of horses-have saved horses even after 'paro:Iysis
and'bfindnees lhad- occurred.

----------------

General Purification Company, Madison, WIs.
Ship me sufficient Baclll-KIl to last my atock, lISted below, for one month. I wm pay trfI.neporta.l)

tlon cha'rges, and w1).)1 URe acoordlng to d.lrectlons. I will report results In a month, and will then pay
Itor It ·If It does w·hat you claIm. If It does not, you are to canoel the enarge. [own aDd WIll' use.

your trealme;nt on the 'foltowlng: Horses; Hogs; .............• Cattle;')
I

FOR THE',ABOViE REASONS
BACILI-KIL .is equally effective in 'Preventing md Treating
HOG CHOLERA.'

" . .

We have saved thou8�l1js.:.....can save Y@UI'S.
Feed in the Slop-and Spray to disinfect.

i

, Sheep; Poultry.

IName ••.••••••..•••••••.•••••• P. 0.••••••••...•.••.••••...• Shipping Statlon .......•••••••••••••••••.
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The pages of Montgomery Ward & Co.'s new Cata

logue turn before you like a great panorama of

merchandise. of handsome clothing, household out

fittings; gems, implements, machinery, toys-every

thing you need at prices far below the average. Here

you see greater variety than is shown in any large

'department store. Here you get plain facts and

figures more reliable than the statements of clerks.

Here you have merchandise so faithfully shown in

black and white and colors that you can not only
admire its design and texture, but you can see the

fineness of the thread and almost feel the soft nap

of the fabric.

A forty year record of fair dealing and' absolute

honesty stands back of the Montgomery Ward &

Co.'s Catalogue, and makes every word of it good

to all the millions who use it. We begin in fair

dealing by gathering together the best merchandise

obtainable. We continue it by eliminating the mid

dleman. We make it doubly effective by selling at

one small profit and serving quickly. We do more.

We carry out our guarantee to the letter. If you

have any reason to regret any purchase, we return

your money and all charges. This is the most ef

ficient and most economical merchandising system

ever devised.

This is the one Catalogue published which you should

possess, which you need and which you can't afford

to go without during the coming year. Your money

is not frittered away for skimped merchandise, but

part of it is saved outright to you and what you
. actually spend comes back to you in dollar-for-dollar

value, in goods which satisfy, which last and which

supply your daily needs completely.

Send a postal to our nearest store for this Catalogue

today and enjoy the advantages it offers in its thou

sand pages packed with bargains in the very things

you need. Address Dept. G-IS •

.

Drawn ExpreRBly for
Montgomery Ward ll: CO.

By Dan Sayre Groesbeck

TGOM:ERV WARD & CO.--
=--- CHICAGO

-

KANSAS CITY FORT WORTH, TEX.
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Relation of Subsoil to Alfalfa Growing.
The character of the subsoil seems to

be one of the great controlling factors
in the successful growing of alfalfa in
Misaouri, and is without doubt of even
more importance than the fert�lity of
·the soil. In most eases the fertility may
be increased with little difficulty, but it
is practically impossible to change the
character of the subsoil where it is not
suited to alfalfa growing. Alfalfa
thrives best on a deep, loose and well
drained soil, underlaid with a fairly open
and porous subsoil, conditions that are
not found in all sections of the state.
From the tables it will be seen that the
largest percentage of failures has oc
curred on the level prairies, most of
which are underlaid with 0. very tight
clay subsoil providing poor under drain
age and offering difficulty to the {Mlnetration of the alfalfa roots. There IS, in
fact, a very close relation between the
character of the subsoil and success with
alfalfa on all of the various soil types,.

. the most successes being noted on those
soils with the most loose and open sub
soils. Most upland soils in Missouri are
underlaid with a fairly tight subsoil, b;ut
this character is more marked on the
level prairies than elsewhere. Even on
the most rolling phases along the breaks
of small streams and branches, where the
land slopes sufficiently to afford good
surface drainage, the subsoil is so heavy
that most attempts to grow alfalfa have
resulted in failures. It -is probably the
excessive amount of water held in a soil
underlaid by a very tight clay that is
responsible for the heaving out of the
plants on such lands during the early
spring freezes. Oftentimes, however,
where sown in the fall the plants do
not become deeply enough rooted and
are consequently heaved out for this
reason. Were it not for the grasses and
weeds that always come in, earlier seed
ing w0111d be advisable, for that would
enable the roots to become more deeply
set before winter. Grass and weeds,
however, grow faster than alfalfa and
smother it out so that spring and early
summer seedings usually fail on this
account.-Missouri Experiment Station.

Yo�r Telephone'.·Horizon
The horizon of vision, the

circle which bounds our sight,
has not changed.
It is best observed at Sea.'

'Though the ships of today-are
larger than the ships of fifty
years ago, you cannot see

them until they come up over
the edge of the world, fifteen
or twenty miles away.

Ageneration ago the horizon
of speech was very limited.
When your grandfather was a
young man, his voice could
be heard on a still day . for

.

perhaps a mile. Even though
he used a- speaking trumpet,
he could not be heard nearly
so far as he could be seen.

Today all this. has been
changed. The telephone has
vastly extended the horizon
of speech,

Talking two thousand miles
Is an everyday occurrence,
while in order to see this dis
tance,youwould need tomount
your telescope on a platform
approximately 560 miles high.
As a man is followed by his

shadow, so is he followed by
the horizon of telephone com
munication. When he travels

. across ·the continent his tele
phone horizon travels with
him, and wherever he may he
he is always at the center of it
great circle of telephone
neighbors,
What is true of one man is

true of the whole public. In
order to provide a telephone
horizon for each member of
the nation, the Bell System has
been established.

.

AMERICAN. TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COM PANY

AND ASSOCIATED· COMPANIES....

Every Bell TelepAone g tAe Cenfer 01 fAe System.
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§ A VOTE FOR FEDER FOR STATE PRIITER 55-

-_
-

� Meanl A vet. Allinlt the- 'nlent State Elfraialanci �_
-_
-_
--
-_
-

5 William P. Feder, of Great Bend, who is asking for election to the ::
5 office of State Printer; is thoroughly qualified for the position he seeks, ::
= and pledges the people of the State, if elected, to reduce to a minimum the =
5 cost of State printing. He has had experience in PJ:inting offices for the 5
5 last 22 years, and is now editor and proprietor of ::
= one of the best weeklies in 'Western Kansas, the =
:: Barton County Democrat. ::-

_

5 Feder's record. in the State Legislature, where he 5
5 has served two terms, proves that he is always on 5
5 the job when it comes to looking out for the in- 5
= terests of the people of Kansas, and pledges for him =
5 his best efforts in the office he seeks. Feder' was ::
5_ elected to represent BartonH Coundty in the House of �_ Representatives in 1908. e mil. e so good a record _
5 that his constituents returned him to the next Legis- 5
5 �ature, re-electing him by a good majority in 1910. 5_

-

5 Among other good measures, Feder was the author ::
5 of the bill providing for a minimum term of seven 5.
= months school in rural districts, and providing' aid .:
5

WH. P. FEDER. for weak districts. To him belongs the credit for ::
5 the bill requiring powerful electric headlights on ::
= locomotives. He secured the passage of a bill providing a severe penalty =
5 for the theft of furniture from the State House, thus saving the State ::
:: hundreds of dollars, not a piece of furniture since having been stolen.- He ::
= served on the commi'ttee that drafted the workman's compensation act, and =
:: he led a fjght against the inheritance tax law, offering an amendment exempt .. =
:: ing all direct heirs from the operation of the law. ::-

_

:: Feder has made his Barton County Democrat a success through his ::
:: thorough knowledge of the printing business. He can and will use this ::
5 knowledge to the advantage and profit of the State if elected State Printer. ::
:: Q. stands on a platfotm pledgea to the reduction of taxes, and will work ::
:: togeillll" with other Democrats who are elected to State offices in canying =
:: out that pledge. You will make no nUstake in voting for Feder. Vour vote 5
:: for him will be a protest against present extravagance. ::-

_= H. S. MARTIN, =

55 Chairman Democratic State Central Committee.
. $-_

-
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Improvement of Kansas Cream.
The quality of market· cream for but

ter making in Kansas is slowly but
gradually improving year after year, and
as a result a better grade of butter is
being made. This naturally results in
better prices for cream and a ready mar

�et for the butter manufactured. I?uring
the fiscal year of 1911 the average price
of butter fat in the state of Kansas
was 25 cents per pound as compared
with 22 cents durtng the previous year.
The market prices of butter so far for
this season have been much higher and
more steady than in previous years.
Sharp competition as it exists all
through the cream territory gives the
farmer just about as much for his cream
as the creamery can possibly afford to
pay. A few years ago Kansas butter
was hard to sell on the New York mar

kets, butter of eastern states being sold
first and this Kansas product pushed
back to fill in in case of a shortage or
else rejected and sold at a very low
price. The writer noticed during the
past year that commission men were in
Kansas- looking for butter and the butter
found a ready market sold in competi
tion with eastern butter in New York.
The quality of the cream as received

by the creameries must necessarily influ
ence the butter market, and during the
season of the year when for various
reasons the farmers deliver a very poor
grade of cream the prices are sure to
drop. During the past season the
weather has been quite favorable for &

good. quality of cream with the excep·
tion of a few weeks of very hot weather
the fore part ot September. During this
spell the conditions were very contam
inating and cream, unless handled prop
erly, became extremely sour, rancid, and
often foamy in a few hours time. This
accounts for tile large amount of cream
condemned by the dairy commisaioner
and his deputies.
It is a deplorable condition that some

people will insist on delivering cream
that they themselves would not think
of making into butter but expect other
people to do so. Such cream when mixed
with good cream practically renders the
whole of it unfit for use and surely re
sults in.a very low grade of butter. I
am glad to say, however, that the ma

jority of Kansas farmers are delivering
a good quality of cream, and they take
pride in doing so. Much credit is due to
the cream station operators who take
pains in helping his patrons by way of
suggestions in properly handling cream,
and in distributing literature sent to
him from the dairy commissioner and
the Kansas State Agricultural College.
W. F. DROEGE, Deputy Dairy Commis
sioner.

"

October ·26, 1912.

(AD�TISE�ENT) .

APPEAtS from three &reat
])em�tic Leaders for

the Election of WILLIAM H.
THOMPSON, Democratic Can
didate for the United States
Senate, to carry out the pledges
of the Baltimore Platform and
and the Progressive Democratic
Principles.

JUDGE W. H. THOMPSON.

WOODROW WILSON
.EN ROUTE, Private Car "Federal".

October 8, 1912.
My dear Judge Thompson;
I want to congratulate IOU on the

canvass you are making an to express
the warm hope that you may be entirely
sueeessfu], l know the progressive posi
tion you have taken upon the questions
now pending before the country and I
earnestly hope that your force and en
thusiasm may be added to the men al
ready in the Senate of the United States
who are seeking to set forward the cause
of the people at every point. 1. think
that every good Democrat and every
lover of progressive policy must share in
thI,ho...

��
Hon. William H. Thompson,
Garden City, Kansas.

WALLACE IIA....OIIO CHARLE. II. CRI.P
8CCaaTARY PARLIAMENTAA'AN

THE SPEAKER'S ROOM
HOUSE OF' REPRESENTATIVE$.

WUHINCITON. o. c.
October 11, 1912.

To All to Whom this May Come,
Greeting:
I take pleasure in stating that I am

acquainted 'wit)! Judge Wm. H. Thomp
son, candidate for United States Senator,
and hope that he will be elected. His
opinions- are such as to entitle him to
the hearty support of all those who are

progressive in spirit and in thought.
Progress is the law of life. To stand
still is to stagnate and .to stagnate is
to perish. He stands for progress in
State and Nation. As we seem certain
to have a Democratic President and a
Democratic House of Representu.tlves,
we are desirous of having a Democratic
Senate also.

THE COMMONER
Lincoln, Nebraska, Oct. 2, 1912.

Judge Wm. H. Thompson,
Garden City, Kan.

My de Ill' Judge:
I congratulate you upon the canvass

you are making. Your long and con
sistent record as a progressive should
commend you to the Progressive Republi
cans as well as to the Democrats. We
need you in the Senate to help carry
out the pledges of the Baltimore plat
form. Mr. Roosevelt's position on the
trust question, with Perkins as his
sponsor, is wrong; and you ought to
have no difficulty in defeating any man
who supports him. Success to you.

ChaIrman Democratle s'[;.t!· N.;�:''!Fcom.
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Prow;,,' C 1•• .,.;., H 0 ....

Go" I.... aDd Gnat R",-" KPua
, ...�
II): belie", tlIe KalllU Btate .AgrIIa1-

tunl College la _Ute .......... ia
*� to fiDa • .....w far .. 18&ny
*� of IIuahele fill KuMa app1ea,
and I know of no-better WQ .. ad

vertiae the Kansas product .... tile
method the eoI" Ita.�,. 'tr1'ft:8

6. B. Lux, com.oaiuwn lIlerchaDi,. To

� aDd who is • laI'ge.lNlyer of ap

� wilen asked b:r KAJrlU.8 F.uuu:a

irIIat he tJaciugat of the &¥it
.
c1eariDg

JIoose established br t1Ie Agriqaltural
eou. &ad of whioll MY, departure
Geor.ge E. Greeae, hort�tural apecialist,
ia ill charge.
Kansas apple growera pueraU:r UWl
_.. had. a aatisfaetor,y ID&l'ket for ap
peL Ttaere 11lY been aD. occaaionaJ.

...... who baa establiabe4 a reputatio.
for hi__' b:r P'OwiDg pod. apPJee &lid

wIto Itas � able'to &ell in alI-lD&l'kBU
at the prevailin« prices for a good prod- ,

uct. The reputation of KaDsu appl�
Iaowever, Ilu BOt been �h &8 wDuld

i,aduce .lItorage buyera to eeek apples ill
Ka.....
The fruit c1eariDg house will, in aU

�ilit:r, have the e6ect of ebaqina:
the .herotofore undesil"&ble but prevaU
big condition. It is belin-ed- that this

�learing house wiD solve the market

problema, ,provid� growers' oo-oper&te
with the clearing house to the extent of

producing apples which are redly
.arata-ble. It is known that ,l{aDaaa
produces an apple of exee,tionally fiDe

quality in�of&r as color, SIZe and i1avor
are ClODCerned, _d whether or DOt Kan

au apples are salable depends wbolly
upon the methods employed b:r She
grower•.
''The reasens the Kansas applt!, &a a

general rule, is not marketable," -78
Mr. Lux, "are these: KanB&s growers
pay no attention to caring for their
orchards. They do not prune or spray.
Some, it ia true, do spray, but do not

.pray at the proper time and do DOt

apray for the right thing. The growingof
marketable apples requires time and at

tention, and trees muat have the proper
care at the proper time. If Kanaaa
orchards are given the attention neoes

eary to produce a good apple, Kanaaa

wiD BOOn have the reputation of furnish

ing,an apple of better ftavor and in other

reapeeta more desirable than ml.ll:r
etates. Few section. pr!)duce 88 well
ftayored apples as doea KansaL
"The matter of pruning ia important.

It is a thing little thought of by most

apple growers. Its advantages are not

fully understood, Apple growers must
in this respect learn how to take care

of their trees.
"The orchard must be properly cul

tivated, too_ On cultivation dependa
largely the size of the apple, the thrifti
ness of the trees and the freedom from

effects of insects an,d qisease. I buy
dozens of carloads of apples per year.
1 buy the best I can find, and I always
ret them from well cultivated orcharda,
because those orchards produce the best

apples.
"Apples to be marketable must be

kept free from scab, fungus and worms.

Spraying' is the remedy for these.

Spraying at the right time and the use

of effective sprays will cure the exist.

jug trouble.
"I am confident that three-fourlhe

of the apple growers in Kansas this year
have stock that ia not marketable be
cause of some one of the shortcomings
above mentioned.
"The real value of the apple depends

upon its quality. Poor quality cannot

be stored with the assurance that it will

keep and be salable at the close of the

storage season. The storage makes pos
sible a big market. Because of the short

age of storage quality is often the reason

that apples sell in the spring at tre

mendously high prices, while thousands

upon thousands of bushels the fall be

fore may have rotted in the orchards.

"It should be made plain to apple
growers that there are always four fixed
charges in the handling of apples. Those

charges are the cost of box or barrel,
the cost of labor to pack, the cost of

cold storage and refrigeration, and the

cost of freight. This cost is the same

whether apples are poor or good."

Cultivation of Com.

During dry spells, agriculturists
particularly those who are raising corn
find it of great advantage to form an

earth mulch through cultivation-in

fact, tl\e soil mulch theory bas been a

fundamental one in American agricul
ture, It has also been found that fre

quent stirr.ing of' the soil promotes
rapid nitrification. Upon the theory of
conservation of moisture and of

. ('
KANSAS FARMER.
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,The ddftIo ..ts ,_ .......) ""
1IId..� to the CM8_.-.

• cIoably' heat � .......... tit

deal with lcnr-gra4........ ._
a $7S' magaelo. OIl ..... ,... ..
itaa1 the car.

I use wiele. loag ..........
III!ftIl leaves In them. .Aa4 • ..,

, 4eep upholsteringof ""-'Ieadi
.. 8Ded with the best'aided bair.

I &DIsh the� with l' 'C:IOab. I

nse electric side HghCII, 8nsb with

the dash.

Comfort and' '_u�_ aaacIa

In a� ,aDd 181*ld ........ ..,
NCIU'e It.

Sere are lIOIDe thlDp wbJch J'.

Nqulre U I bought • car_ I've

leuuecl tbeir �... b, bllildlq
8D,OOOcan.

I could 1IIml, I judge, $200 pel'
car by bunding Reo 'the'FIfth with
out them. But you DiJg�t IoiIetbne
dmeI that by the lack.

• lilt .1' pan III '.�
......i-.01 50 10IIII��.
Each engine Je le!*IC1 •�

28 hoars In the chuala. ,

...

I limitmy oatpat ..,,,_IWly,
.. tbo mIlD are IUIVeI' llUlbed.

Safe�
r ... chrome nickel'.teel for tile'

ales, -.anadiUm steel for CODneO

tIons{1Danganese at_In the crank

abaft. And
,
each lot of steel Is

IIIlalJUd twice to make Sure Gf the

Deeded stnmgtb.
.

Every driving .part Is built 81181-

dent for a 4S-horsepower engine,
�ich leaves big margInS of safety.
Iuse 14-inch brake ch-am. for qu1ck,
sure control.

The various parts of thll car Ret
a thousand inspections, so errors

and �knesses can't creep In.

"

would aeed to be built In thle way.
eIae I "would DOt bay it. So'l baUd

in tbia way for those who buy from
me.

I could euUy . ...., at ....t $200
by .kimping on tbiDp Uke these.

But men in time woaId lose their

faith in me.

So I cut my profits down to the

lowest mil,limum, and sell a, car

such as I describe for $1,095.

Write'_-WI c:ataIof .......
__01_......t ......

Iwould want big tires. because of
their immeDse economy_ _

On October 1 we added 22 per
ant to the tire slso OD R.el) the

Fifth, though it was always �
tired. Tli'e makers say,that 22 Per
Cl8I1twill add6S percent to theaver

�ge tire mileage.

I would want lightn_ combined

with strength. That means costl;
drop forgings. In Reo the Fifth we

ue 190.

I would want bearings that en

dure. That means roUer bearings
which coat five times as mucb ae

common ball bearings. In Reo the

Fifth we use 15 rcller bearings, 11 of
them Timken, 4 Hyatt High Duty.

I require my springs to 1ItaDd, by
test, 100,000 vibrations.

/

My Own Car

Comfort
,

1 use I1l this car my ideal center

control, 80 all the gear shifting is

done by�oving a handle only three

iDehee in each of four directions.

R..M.OWEN &; CO.cr:::.�-REO MOTOR CAR CO.,Lansing,Mich.
c._n•• FlICtor)', St. Cathariaea, Oat. Reo the Fiftla

n. 11113 .s.riu

$1,095
ao.ss
Ko.........

WIaeeIB__ '

1l2iDc1a..
TIr_
34x41ac1aea

Wheela-
34 inches

De ann·We
Rima

Three E1ecb1e
Lillhta

Speed-
45MI..
perHo...

Madewlda
2 d5
P .......
Bodi.

em)

T... aDIl .............. DOt I ad ID Pllee. We equip C81' mo'-IrtDp,.we ........_. ..-.

......w-w tuk for,headllllhbo ape.. t �for.l00_....

corn on such land only once and secure

large yields.. ,

The author.s of the bulletin interpret
the results of the experiments to mean

that weeds are in the main the enemy
which makes corn cultivation nece8B&ry,
and by the adoption of methods in con

formity with this point of view the
weed problem wiII be simplified, and in
all probability the cost o,f cultivatio�
will at the same time' be gl'eatly -de
creased.

rapid nitrification, cultivation has been

adopted, possibly to an extreme, al

though in practice it has been found
that frequent shallow cultivation gives
better yields than other methods of corn

tillage, but at the same time the weed
factor has not been recognized ill the
cultivation.
The federal Department of Agricul

ture has issued a bulletin reporting the
results of 125 experiments conducted for
the pUrpose of determining the relation
of weeds to the tillage requirements of
the corn crop. These results show com

parative yields of corn on one set of

plats under the most approved methodl!l
of cultivation and on another set with

no cultivation whatever, the weeds being
eliminated, however, by surface scrap
ing with a llOe. This work _

seems to

,involve a fundamental point and sheds

considerable light on the subject of

tillage.
The experiments noted in the bulletin

nre suggestive of the idea that con

siderable time is being wasted in the

cultivation of corn witll present-day
implements. The results as a whole

show no more difference in yield be

tween the weeded plats and those re

ceiving normal cultivation than might
be expected between two series of 125

plats treated exactly alike. How little
this difference was may be appreciated
whcn it is learned that the gl!neral
average for all the experiments shows
that the fodder on the uncultivated

plats was 95.1 per cent of the culti-

vated, and the uncultivated grain was

98.108 per cent of the cultivated. If

there was any difference between either
set of plats in re�ard to. thoroughness
in keeping down weeds, it was in favor
of the cultivated plats. ,

Althougl\ it remains to be demon-

1!trated bow far this principle may be

applied in any particular section, if one

takes the results of the work of the

department as applicable to the general
propositions, tlll:n weed control becomes

the principal object of cultivation.
Along with this must come a revolu

tion in farm methods so far as the corn

crop is concerned, and the work of cul
tivation must resolve itself into a sys
tem of weed control, either by the use

of tillage implements of di1lerent char
acter than those uaed today, or, by
adopting cropping systems having that

object in view.
This latter system is one that the

!iepartment is studying today. It is a

;well known fact that certain rotations
of crops bring us around to the tillage
crop with the land practically free from

weed pests. One experiment has been

reported where a piece of sod land very
free from everything but clover l\nd tim
othy was put to corn and no cultivation

given, as no weeds wen present; a crop
of 70 bushels per acre was produced. In
some sections of the south, where a one

year rotation of corn and crimson clover
is practiced, the weeds are reduced to a

minimum, and many farmers cultivate

Registration and Value.

Registration papers do not make a

500-pound cow of a 300-pound cow, but
the latter 'With registration papers all
in good shape will aell for as much

money as the former,with no registra
tion. Either will sell for more money
being registered tban either without reg
istration. The delivery of registration
papers with a superior animal is one of
the small but fine and essential points
which in the live stock business results
in greater profit and so i11 greater sat
isfaction to the man' who has stock to
sell. The fditor of an exchange says
that l\e recently saw 27 head of splen
did ,Holstein cows purchased from a

farmer for $3,100. The farmer claimed
the cows were pure-bred and each ani
mal looked the part, but the owner had
been so indifferent as to allow registra
tion to lapse. The editor says that if
these cows had been registered they
would have brought double the money.
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FR�E Styl�-B.ook.
'�-Cont�ins Bargains'

.',

and Bargains

Two great things in this beautiful, useful.
FREE ··NATIONAL" Style-Book. First. it
gives pages and pages of very latest fash

ions. Second, it contains bargain after bargain
, forYOU-shows how you and all the family
, can be better dressed than moS$,people at- far less
cost. Because there are lower prices at the
··NATIONAL" this Fall-lower prices made!
possible by a larger business. For example:
WdoIa. .• .. aab Ie ..... ...... • .,. • • SU'1e....
� .. SUi...... ..........,..... Sllltt.
...... Coata, sus to szus I. "117••......D-.SUI to 117 I:J....rS... .. .. 15.11
r...·• • sus to 11.$7 ••• .... 11.11

,Alto • full IlneJof: Underwear. Hosiery. Scarfs, Veils. Gloves.
-Sweaters. Leatb'er Goodsr Jewelry. and a complete Uno of

.' BOJl', 1418108' and Cnlldren's Wearinl Apparel. ,

"N· I"T·l d
. .ationa s�i:.e.
�::.:: $10.95 to $35. s..ct�1IrIaIa

Each Made-to-Measure Suit is ac

tually cut and made to order. We
guarantee each suit to be perfectly
atisfactory in eVery way, or we will
cheerfully refund your money.

The ;'National" Policr.
w. pnpay 'poltall. and eKllnl.
Gbarllel 'on all oat lIood. to aDy
part 01 tbe,United Stat..'. Yon mal'
return any "National" llarment not
.atillaotory to l'on and ..e ..ill n.,
fond your m,oney ad pay ezprea.
cbarlle. botb ..aYI.

.

In writinR' for your Style'Book. be lUre
, to state wbetber you desire' sal!lJlles of
materials used for "NATIONAL" Made·to

. Meaiure Tailored Suits•. Samples are sent
gladly. 6ut only wlu" 'asked/or-and tbel'
are well wortb askiu! for.Don't delay-don t forll'et-but write for
Ibe FREE'moneY'savinll' book TODAY'
and be better dressed at smaller cost.
. Rational Cloak,& Suit Co. ;:-
!II't'Weat Z4tIa Street Itew�-at,
•."0rWno.�N•.f".'_N. B.....

ClieaperThan Horses
-More Dependable

-Cosls Notblng When Not, Worldng
Plows 25 to 50 acres' per day, costs 3S to 60 cents per acre. Double
di!!_cs 60 to 75 acres .per day, cost 10 to 20 cents per acre. Drills and
Harrows (same time) 100 to ISO acres per day, cost 20 to 25 cents per
acre. Harvests 60 to 100 acres per day, cost 20 to 30 cents per acre.
Also hauling, pumping-any farm work-at lowest cost.
The ONLY one-man farm power for plowing. Two men not neces-:
aaey to run the Self-steering BIG FOUR .

The Big Four "30"

e
Pays for itself

in actual saving "Plowed SOO acres, cost 33 cents per acre."
in one to three Chas, Rebak, Forman, N. D.
years. "Tbursday my boy plowed 52J' acres."

Free Ole H. Bang. Oslo. Minn.
. Book "No machine of any kind will pay for Itself as

Quickly as the BIg- Four."
W. B.• Mathews, Ortonville. Minn.

"I WOUldn't farm with horses all'aln If I had
to pay 510.000 for my engfne."

'
.

Daniel Tscbantz. Turtle Lake. N. D.

lIent to all Inquirers. Contains facts.
flg-ures and illustrations of Ines
timable value to every farmer,
Shows just bow to cut down your
operating- costs. Don't walt until
next year to beRin saving-. Write
tor this valuable book TODAYI

Emerson-Brantingham Implement Co.
Manufacturers of the Largest and Most Complete LIne

of Farm Machinery in the World

11 IRON STREET ROCKFORD. ILLINOIS

PATEN'T YOUR I'DE"SI
. THEY IJAY BRINO WK.lLTl(

II
I obtain patents tbat paY. and protect, Inventor'.

l'IIul•d: F G FISCHER 321 oIunotlon Bid•• ,
- • • , KANSAS CITY. MO.

Uctober 26, 11"112.

A'subB'criber who -failed' to' attach his I

name to the inquiry, aska.If it would be
a good plan to sow rape just after the
cultivation of corn. He proposes to cut
the corn for the silo, to pasture the rape
.aft�� tb� corn is, removed, and to plow
under the remaining rape in the late
fall. This would be a good and profita
ble practice, The pasture would wholly
repay for-the expense of rape seed an<l
labor .of seeding. The' rape remaining
on the ground after the pasture season,
plowed under, would result in highly
beneficial green manuring. The inquiry
indicates an encouraging trend of
thought in this man's mind, and it would
result in great .proflt to Kansas farmers
generally if more of them were think
ing along the same line.

Twelve. new, stamps are being issued
in' readiness for the new parcels post
system. 'These stamps will be larger
than 'the ordinary postage stamps and
will be so distinctive as to prevent con-

. fusion with other stamps.

S. R. E., Burden, Kan., says he pro
poses to' milk five cows, 'and asks if it
will pay, to buy a cream separator. It
will pay to buy a cream separator for
that number of cows. The saving in
butter fat alone as compared with any
other method of skimming the cream,
will on five cows pay-for fhe separator
easily in two years. The.Increased feed
ing value of the skim milk when fed
warm and sweet. to pigs and calves, will
make the purchase of a cream separator
worth while. These two items, together
with the saving of labor, will justify the
purchase.
The most important factor in the

growth of our modern civilization has
been the plow. The efficiency of agri
culture in this country, as well as in
every other country, has been measured
by the manner and thoroughness �of
plowing. Tillage is essential to the b\)st
use of the soil fertility. The first re

quisite of thorough tillage evolves upon
thorough plowing, followed by the effect
of the subsequent cultivation. No mat
ter how carefully or well surface culti
vation m.ay be done, it will in no wise
compensate for the lack of deep, thor
ough, .

seasonable plowing.

We recently inspected a swine feeding
floor 25x50 feet, made of concrete, at a

cash outlay of $41.85. The materials
required are as follows: Sixty-aix sacks
of cement, $23.10; 8 yards of sand,
$1.20; 13 yards of crushed stone, $17.55.
On many farms it would not be neces

sary to purchase the sand or to buy
the crushed stone as in the above case,
and which therefore might reduce the
above cash outlay $18.75. A feeding
floor is a good thing-not only from the
standpoint of the economical use of feed,
but also from the standpoint of the
healthfulness of the swine. This floor
can be kept clean and free from dust and
mud. Hogs are entitled to a clean floor
on which to eat, and with clean food
and pure water we regard the increased
healthfulness of even a small -herd of
swine as more than compensating in a

single year for the cost of a feeding
floor.

•

Fields which have grown Kafir and
cane this year will be in the best con

di�ion for planting next spring if plowed
thla fall. These fields are full of roots,
even to the 'extent of being soddy. This
wonderful network of roots give to Ko.fir
and cane the wonderful ability to grow
through dry weather by virtue of the
ability of the root system to take up
the moisture from the soil. These fields
fire correspondingly dry. Plowing this
fall will get the field into condition to
take up the winter's precipitation and
hasten the decomposition of ,the roots
and rubbish plowed under. Cane and
Kafir fields handled in this way will
next spring be in good condition for
seeding, and should produce good crops
and so overcome the generally accepted
feeling that Kafir and cane arc' ex

haustive to the soil's fertility. We have
yet much to learn of the value of Kafir
and cane in our agriculture, and likewise
much' to learn in the handling of these
crops and the fields on which they grow.

A 'farmer of the advanced, class at an
institute asked for 'information ,regard
ing the' selection of.seed corn with refer
ence -to its chemical composition. This
is a feature of' seed corn selection into
which the farmer cannot prQfitably or

successfully enter. There is no question
but that different ears of corn have' a
different chemical composition - notably
more 'or less protein content. Protein
is the most valuable constituent of
feeds; and is likewise most expensive.
The corn men who are specialists and
breeders have devoted themselves to the

, development of protein in cern, but' this
is a work which is for such men as these
alone,' and not fer the farmer.' The
farmer can with far greater profit de
vote his attention in the selection of
seed corn to the use of seed of high
germinating quality, of high yielding
ability, uniformity in ear and stand, and
eonforming to those _ideals of a good
corn crop as viewed from the plain,
everyday farmer's standpoint,

There is produced upon every farm
large quantities of rough feed that has
no market value. -It is [mposaible to
produce grain without- also. producing
large quantities of roughage. The use

of a .large part of this roughage. is eon
fined to its, adaptability' as a feed for
live �tock and, depending upon whether
or not the roughage or the by-product
of the grain is successfully fed, is largely
govern�d by the profit realized from. the
year's work, The by-product in all lines
of buslness is in this day carefully
watched .and in many .busineases is the
principal source' of profit. The farmer
must also look to the by-product. He
should make all the money out of it
that he can. Live stoek will convert
the by-products of the grain crop into
money at the greatest profit. If tliese
by-products cannot be fed, then they
should be plowed into. the soil whence
they came and in this way utilized to.
the fullest posslble advantage. The silo
will enable the farmer to realize mere

from the by-products of grain crops than
any other yet known means.

According to the news press, the horse
plague has disappeared as mysteriously
as it came. So far as the writer of
these farm notes has been .able to learn;
it is not known' to what direct specific
cause the plague could be attributed. It
seems to us, however, that we are justl
fied in urging upon farmers the neces

sity of maintaining a more sanitary con
dition in barns and stables, in corrals,
and in' pastures. This to the extent of
thoroughly disinfecting the barns, feed
racks, etc., by the use of some .powerful
germicide, and cleaning up the corrals
by the removal of all manure, and pos
sibly the plowing of same and, when
possible, the vacating of these old yards
for a few years. It occurs to us, too,
that pastures and. meadows should be
burned over this fall or next spring. We
believe, too, strongly in' the discon
tinuance of watering live stock from
ponds or any manner other than from
running streams or wells. Whether or
not the horse epidemic is to be at
tributed to any of these causes, is in fact
immaterial. It is certain that the eon
stant use of barns, corrals, pastures and
water holes will result in contamination
not conducive to the best health of stock,
and since live stock, is so important to
the success of the farmer it is essential
that every precaution be taken to main
tain a condition favorable to good health.
It is now believed that the worst pos

sible place for seed to be planted is just
beneath the plant which produce the
seed. That is to. say, that it is not a

good plan to plant corn following corn,
or wheat following wheat. This is not
because the soil does net contain the
elements of plant food necessary to. pro
duce successive crops of the same grains.
It is now believed that the growth of
one crop of wheat will pollute the soil
by giv,ing off into the soil certain mao

terials which are in a degree poisonous
to ���e plant which threw off this, waste.
Other planta-e-for instance, corn-s-follow
ing wheat, are unaffected by .the specific
wastes of wheat, and so be able to grow
and thrive on the wheat ground. The
corn plant, it is argued, in turn throws
off its specific wastes which have their

,}
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effect on' a' succe_ive .eem crop grown
on the same Iand, It has been found,
too, 'tha� ,�fter thnle ,years the wastes
cast oft' from 'wheat, corn or other plants,",
are 'eliminated. The above is a new and
interesting argument in favor of crop
rotation, The generally accepted theory
of the advantages of crop' rotation here
tofore has been that the soil that has
just grown a crop of wheat is not well
adapted to growing a second crop be·
cause of the lack of elements of plant
food necessary to produce another
wheat crop. The same argument 'being
applied as the reason for not following
corn with corn. This latter was the
philosophy of rotation that passed un

questioned, for years.

','

The normal development of this
country has brought about a condition
whereby the beef of the future is to be
a farm product and' for the most part
grown on high-prieed lands and fat·
tened on 'hlgh.priced feeds. Producer
and consumer alike are confronted with
the 'serious. proble�,of cost--one the cost
of productlon/and the other the cost of
a necessity for consumption. It is gen
erally accepted that live stock farming
iii some one form of its numerous phases
is necessary to 'the profitable support of
the farmer' on high·priced land, and for
this reason' the ineVitable tendency and
ultimate accomplishment must be the
stoc.king'of Kailsas farms with good live
stock. The problem of economical rear
ing and feeding I)f the beef animal is at
hand. This problem must be solved bY'
the farmers of the next generation. The
responsibilities of the solution cannot be
shirked. The solution, according to our

idea, lies in the best care of the soil,
the production of maximum crops for
the hi�hest_ feeding value, the most
economical methods of saving and feed- '

ipg those. crops and the selection of
breeds of Iive stock best adapted to the
purpose for which they are intended. In
this situation Kansas should get ,in on'
th!l ,ground floor. Our lands are as yet
comparatively cheap,' our climate neces
sitates moderate stabling and eouse-

,,� quently moderate investment in barns,
our feeds--corn, Kafir and alfalfa-are
adapted to our soil and climate and to
the most economical production of the
liighest-priced finished products, namely,
pork, beef and butter fat.

An exchange says it knows of a firm,
which -deala largely with farmers and in
the course of its buainess extends credit
to thousands of farmers each year. Ac
cording to the report this fjrm has an

interesting rule by which to rate .a man

who solicits credit. The rule is that a

farmer who has a silo is considered a

good risk and his standing with the firm
is higher than that of the man without
a silo. We do not know to what firm
-the exchange refers. We can see, how
over, ,why the farmer who has a silo
m,':;ht be a more safe risk than the
l::�,:J who has no, silo. In the first place,
th� farmer who has a silo needs it be
('�:,:]e he has live stock, and having a silo
b is able to keep more live stock, to
feed it more economically, and has
greater assurance of ample feed supply.
On the other hand, the man who is in
terested in farming to the extent of
erecting a silo is likely to be better satla
fied with his business, more progressive
and more permanent. He is unlikely to
be on the farm today and off tomorrow.
These things presage the enterprise, in
dustry and capability of the man who
asks credit. We have heard that the past
few years, during the sale of silos in
Kansas, -that bankers have urged the
erection of silos and have assisted in ln
troducing the URI.' 'of silos to the extent
of loaning money for such purpose. The
bankers ,of Kansas-if they did this
recognize the same general principles of
industry and substantiality on the part
of the farmer as does the firm men
tioned by the exchange referred to
above. '

Kansas Feeding Grounds.
A few weeks ago KANSAS FAltYEB

urged those of its readers who were long
on feed' and short on stock, to save in
the best possible manner all the feed
they, could. This admonition was in
tended to apply specifically to the west
ern one-third of the state, where our

correspondents had reported abundant
growing feed but a scarcity of stock.
Attention is called to the fact that

thousands of sheep are being ,shipped
from New Mexico into the Arkansas
Valley to'be fed and fattened there, and
the f��ers '1o,rill be given a'most ex
eellenf market for their surplus of both
roughage and �ain. It is estimated
that a hundred thousand sheep will be
fed this winter within a 25 to 30'mile
radius of Hutchinson.
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Your Favorite"Tires
Made �. They Cmnot Skid

No-Rim-Cut tirea, because of their,
laving., have come, to out..ell all
other••
Now the experts who _alee them

have perfectedan idealN�D-Skid tread.

,
I

It wu tried out Iut year 08_'(>,
thoueancle of can.

"
:,' I .,

No-Kim-Cut tire. ar�...e'rYiDg "a_
better than anyotherme. in"tbe:.odcL
So will this winter tread.,

,- y't';,- , :,
T .. J"

Tough, Double-Truck; Angular Trea4
,

Here is a tread made of very
tough ,rubber. It is vulcanized on

to our regUlar tire, givinga double
thick tread.

The tread is so thick, and the
rubber so tough, that the Non
Skid feature is immensely endur
ing. And puncture is very all

common;
This elltl'a tread consists of

deep-cut blocks. They present ,to
the road surface counUess edges
and angles.
In every direction they grasp

the road with fairly a bulldog
.

grip.

NO,�Str",
These deep-cut biocka widen

oat at the base. So the strain is
spread over wide surface, just as
with smooth·tread tires.

That's immensely important.
Separate projections would center
the strains on a very small part
of the fabric. Non·Skids of that

kl!ld have proved very short Uved.

" ,

You get 'tires which DeYer rlm�'
cut. You get enoagh ove,,!ze to

'

add, on the aver�ge, 25 p,ettcent
to the tire mileage.

. r ,

And you get safety op"s!IPPert
roads and bills. You get e$Cient.

..

end�1rlng protection.
One �glance will tell J'OU that

these premier tires ex� ._u others
in the, points you se�k.' That's
whyGoodyear*ei are�d tOSlay
on spme 250,000 cars. " "

,

...... .,._ . .

.
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Safe, Econoqdcal
Overeize III'.

'

lin No·Rim·Cut tires withwinter'
trei.lda you get these three advan
�s.

, '

Th�oody-:-�ifti��......
OD 13 ,,_n of :tire' �ia
fiJI" wltlf fad.-you ��aLl' liDow.
A.� �. to iuail it to:POllo , ,�

�..
.

t.
,..

'G·OOD�EAR,

' ' �K!oIOHIQ
.

: 'No-Rim-Cut Tires ",

Wit� ,'C?r With9ut, Non-Skid Tr_a.
,I

THE GOODYEAR TiJtE &,RUB�E'R'C,qMPANY"AkroQ;Ohio
Branche. and Arende. in 103 Pfin�pal Cille. More Sftrvice StatioDi Than Any Other TIJ'e

We Make All Kind. of Rubber TIJ'eI, TD'e AcceNOri_ and Repair OUtfit.

Cost of Dynamiting Stumps.
Tlie Kentucky Experiment Station reo

cently dynamited 100 stumps having an
average diameter of 16 inches. The avo

erage number of sticks of dynamite used
was 2.6, the average time required per
stump 30 minutes, the average cost of
material .257 cents, and the average total
cost per stump 33 ,cents. Nearly all
stumps were dead oak. In another field
nine green stumps averaging 22 inches
were blown out at a cost of $1.56 per
stump. Of these stumps three black oak
averaged 45 inches in diameter and were

blown out at a total of $3.52 per stump.
The average number of sticks of dyna
mite used being 23�. The bulletin set
ting forth the experience of the station
in blowing out large numbers of stumps
can .be had by addressing the Experi·
ment Station, Lexington, Ky.

Kansas Dairy Judging Te,am.
Three senior dairy students, represent

ing the Kansas Agricultural Oollege, will
leave Wednesday for the National Dairy
Show in Ohicago to compete with teams
from all over the Unit'ed States in [udg
ing dairy cattle. D, H, Branson, of Win
field; O. I. Oshel, of Gardner, and R. O.
Swanson, of, Manhattan, compose the
team. O. E. Reed, professor of dairy
husbandry, who has been coaching these
men, will accompany them to Ohicago.
The show begins October 24 and closes
November 2.
The Kansas team will take a round-

(844)

about course to Chicago, visiting several
large dairy farms in Wisconsin, the Iowa.
Dairy Congress at Waterloo, and the In
ternational Dairy Show in Milwaukee.
In addition to the trophy offered to the
best: team of dairy stock judgers, sev

eral; breeders' associations have offered
$400 scholarships to individuals having
the "highest standing in the judging at
the Ohieago sho�. :

'Farming Side by Side.
Ha,ve you ever seen' two farmers of

the 88me community farming side by
side, on the same kind of land, under
the same IIUDshine and the same rain
fall--one prosperous and the other barely
making a living! You have, and how
do you account for the difference in the
circumstances of the two men! Was it
because someth!l]g. is the matter with
farming as' a business Y Certainly not.
The aifference was in the men. The
same difference is found in men of ev
ery occupation other than farming. The
man who succeeded, if you observed
'closely, "was a man who farmed better
in every department of his work. The
chances are that he was a live stock
farmer, too. The other was the "happy.
go-lucky" sort of man who depended
more upon luck than upon pluck. Be
cause this man failed is no argument
that farming is a poor business. Where
you find the man who has applied him
self intelligently and unt'iringly to
farming, you find n success. Where you

find the man who failed you very often
find a fellow who does as little work
'as he can and who employs no pointers
observed from successful farmers or from
the best farm literature.

Bank Spreads GospeL
The Bank of Bronson, Bronson, Ran.,

is distributing among its patrons some
literature which reads well and contain·
ing mueh sound advice. Here is one bit:
"People are realizing more and more

that farming is a buainess-e-yea, mor_
science. It is more than simply plowing
and planting. The time is here when we
must farm with our heads as well as
our hands. Every farmer' should read a
first class farm paper. Also profit by
the Agricultural Experiment Station bul·
letins. They are valuable if studied cor

rectly.
"We must study the conservation of

the fertility of the soils; the crops best
adapted to different soils; best methods
of cultivation, etc. Also balanced ratioDB
for our live stock. Many dollars can be
saved in feed by a better understanding
of feed values. This does not mean feed
ing Iess feed, but it means feeding the
proper feed 'to get the best results,", ..

There is nothing better than forest
leaves, and certainly there is noth.iltg
cheaper, to" cover the poultry hoOle
floors wherein the chickens can scrateh
for their grain.
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Tlae G!!neral Say.:
"If I could mow you throusb iny three .DO""__
1DiII. you. would tJaen readily He wby I caD manu·
facture hisb..t .nule. durable Room.. at • low
coet, MI� �do Dot be.itat. to par_t_ It to ,,.ola
lor _10 ,.� Tbar. Wby I Call it Certaln•.t.ed
Roofiq.QualityCertified.Durability Guarant.ezn
The quality of the asphalt used in roof
covenngs 'is important : because I'OOf.
don't wear out, thef � out. The real
life of the roOfing ism the saturating and
waterproofirul compound used. Only the
best grades 01 raw materials are used in
the manufacture of Certain-teed Roof.
�. These are selected as Hie result of
I!Squarter of a century's experience and kept up-to-

. date1by the General's Board of Expert Chemists.

Loo" 'or fh. CertaIn-fee" 'alle.
"'hen rDU bur Roofln'i'=Quall'r
an" "ura"""'r fluarallf.e".

OD eachand every ton of C.rtain.te.d Ruhber RooRD8 or
bundleof�.teedRmiDil_ youbuyfrom,Your
'Iocal dealer yo�WID1Ind a Certain.teed label ofquality
a 15 year guarantee. Insi8t�C.rtain-t••dlabel and
take DO substitutes-It is for ;you,. jiiOtectitm,

-
.

JUld gives you the benefit of the low manu
facturers' coat. Write today for our Dew
bookAN,.9."How to Build for LESS Mon.,....

�it takel yOU On'a picture' trip 'tIn'c)\igh-one
, of our

-,�mills-it's free' for the a8k1ng.
mUll 100FI18 IF8. co.

'

lVorfd'."_"_'BoqjI"lr.�
yo....·... . 11... 111. ..at .t. LouI.. III.

' .• 1 1 1... .a. P...!I� Cili.

8y ChathamMill
Gl'ainGraderand Cleaner

LoaDed: tree tor 30 da'J8-no mone;; FREE,�=d�Jf�:::8��J'':::a��bw1:�a'i!"':,(!I�' LOAN'
.

eorn, bo.rley. flax.clover. timotby.etc.Take.. •
eoekle, "lId oats, tnmeoata, smut. etc., from seed ,,&eatl anymls.

, ture from' Su, SOrts corn {or drop planter. Rid. clover ot buok-

�:."'��:.o¥�:/I:::k ��d o�:l ':.�f f�:13:�':::�· t��:k'!:::
cracked ollteeble kemelBfrom anygrain, Handles np io 80 busbels
,per bonr: GBS'powerorhBlid powcr. Eaaieatmnnlngmlll on eartb.
bUyer 250.00l).ln use In U. 8. and (lBDada. Postal brinll8 low-price-
uToOn.tlme proposltlon and latest Catalog. IwiD loan 1100

macblne.. "In' com� tint ..,"ed." Write toda;v It 70U want
to be ODe ot tbe luck;v 000. AIIk tor Booklet S2 (891
IE. MANSON. CAMPBELL COI!IPANY. Detroit. ·K.......CIty, MI.n•....,..

Get a Squar De 1 Weigh your stock and grain on your own
.

, .L.e a Scales and you're sure to get a square deal.

"McDonald Pitless" Scale T'U ��i��a�d����
used for weighing U. S. Mails. Shipped complete except flooring.

Built for hard service. 21,942 in daily use.

Steel frllDle and protected bearings
make them always �ccurate.

Illustrated bocket FREE. Write today.
Made and Sold by

MOLINE PLOW CO..
Dept. 4 MOLINE. ILL.
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If young animals are not sheltered
against 'severe weather, the extra feed
is all used 'up in an attempt, on nature's

'. part; -to' 'keep the animal warm, and 'no
.

profit results. _The scrub animal and
the treatment which made hiin a scrub
have no place on the htgh- -priced land
of-today.- Shelter is just .. as Important
as feed, and both are 'necessary in

-

abundance. ._
Over in Missouri. the exercises of

Farmers' W.eek' are under the direction
. of' the' State . Board "of .Agriculture. At
their next meeting, January 13 to' 17,
the board will give prizes of $25, $15
and $10 each on the best home cured
hams and bacon shown at Columbia dur
Ing- Farmers' Week. The object, of
course, is to encourage the farmers to
cure their own meats.

The silo campaign is on, and these
crop corserving and money making struc
tures are dotting the landscape from the
Gulf to Canada, and from Kansas to the
Atlantic. Dairy men have long known
the value of Si110s and now the beef men .

are building t rem, and in numbers. A
continuation of good. prices, with the use
of the silo, will- solve the cattle short
age more quickly and more surely than
can be done in any other way.

The Indiana Experiment Station has
found that the best winter ration for
fattening' cattle' conslsta of 2; pounds
of cottonseed meal per 1,000 pounds of
live weight, and all the corn silage the
animal will eat, with a small amount
of dry roughage like clover or alfalfa
hay or corn stover or oats straw added.
Steers fed on this ration made the best
gains with the highest finish and great
est.economy, of any combination.

Kafir corn is the maize' of the west
and, when properly' handled, it lacks
ver., little in value as. compared with
maize. Perhaps the best way to feed
it is to soak the heads and feed whole,
Throw the heads in a water tank in the
'morning for the evening feed, and soak
the morning feed over night. Handled
in this way it is a great hog feed, while
if ground the med! is too heavy and is
likely to cause impaction or indigestion.

Over in Missouri there is a most suc

cessful cattle raiser who mixes corn,
�afir, sorghum, soy beans and cowpeas
in his silo. Not all of these every year,
,but whatever he may have of them at
the proper time. Soy beans are likely
to crop, well with corn, but care should
be taken that the cowpeas are well ma
tured before going into' the silo, or a

disagreeable "mess" will result. One
thing is sure-a combination of the silo
and the corn binder makes the greatest
weed destroyer "whatever was."

During the fall a number of fairs held
demonstrations for the benefit of those
farmer visitors who wished to become
familiar with the administration of anti
hog cholera serum. There is no good
-reason why the farmer should not ad
minister this treatment himself and save
a lot of money.. The Live Stock Sanitary
Commissioner will give permisaion to any
reputable farmer 'who can furnish ref
ernces, to administer the double treat
ment to his own hogs, and the cost of
the serum and hypodermic syringe is
small. Farmers can attend Farmers'
Week at Kansas State .Agricultural Col
lege during the Christmas holidays and
learn all about it. They can then be in
dependent and prepared for emergencies.

Perhaps the Kansas farmer has never

had a better opportunity to test the
value of liberal feeding, especially of
young stock, as he will have this winter.
Feed is generally very plentiful and, on
most farms, the stock is none too plenti
ful. There is no place where the farmer
can invest his feeding stuffs so w'" dS

in feeding it to young stock. No wher,e
else will it grow into money so rapidly.
It is a criminally wrong idea that, un

less feeding for the market, the feed
given to young stock over and above a

maintenance ration, is wasted. Every
pound of feed put into a young animal
brings big returns'. This is not true of
matured animals.

Instead of· being . a' . waste' .
to feed

young 'stock liberally, it is just. the op
posite •. " The' ,

young .. animal- is ' growii1g
and every' mouthful he :C(l.p -aseimllate
adds to liis weight and

. inereasea tJle
value of the feed. Feed in the form or
baby beef or pork is worth a great deal
more than', it is in. the' stack' or' crih,
and' is much more readily saleable. It
only a' maintenance ration is fed to th� ,

young anlmal . and 'he is. "roughed
through'!' the winter, he has been stand .. �
ing still instead of' growing iri value,
and the feed has been deteriorating witli

.

age, and there is a loss both ways. We:
get no returns from the feed that is'
consumed- 'On the . other hand, if -the':
animal is well fed he pays more for tllli ,

feed' tlian
.

the" dealer' would "give,
'

he 1makes the most rapid gain that can be ,

made at any period of his life, and he
enriches the soil.

' . ..

The salvation of -the hog raiser does
not lie'iii the work of the scientific in
vestlgator who proposes to breed an im
mune 'variety 'of hog, nor does it lie in
starting with new breeds whose ancestry
is, only a few generations removed from
tlie wild, but it does lie in sanitation. .:
Our modern markets demand a cer

tain type of hog. The farmer mu��
breed this type if he would get fair. pay
for his labor' and feed. This type can
only be produced by certain conditions
and feed, and when any variation from
these. occur we have a new' type of �og
for which there is no market, and for
which there may not be one created. At
any rate, a variation from present pra�
tice in the breeding and feeding of -the
breeds we now know will result in set
ting us back to the beginning where we
must either develop a new type and cre
ate a market for it, or develop a new'
breed which will also be lacking in mar
ket value. .

The one 'fact whloh stands out most
prominently, before the swine breeder of

"

today is the fact that instead of wast
ing his time and energy with new breeds,
or with trying to breed immune hogs,
he must spend his time in a study of
proper sanitation. As before stated, the
conditions which have brought the mod
ern hog into existence and given it such
a prominent place in the commercial
world are the conditions . which have also
favored the development of the .diseases
to which this hog is subject. The farm
problem then is to stu'dy aanitat.ion in',
such a way as to remove the causes con- ;
tributory to this disease and, in that way iprevent the' disease. I'

.

Co�parative Live Stock Priees,
The average prices paid to producers

o! the United States for articles speci
fled, on September. 15, 1912, with com

parisons, according to reports made by
correspondents of the Bureau of Statis
tics of the United States Department of
Agriculture, are shown herewith, says
the Breeder's Gazette: '

1912 1911 1910
Beef cattle, per lQO Ibs. $5.35 $4.�3· ".65
Veal calves. per 100 Iba. 67 .. 8.37 66'.1513 68 •• 4237,Hogs. per 100 Ibs ••••••
Sheep. per 100 Ib,a...... 4.11 8.91 4,81

����·�t��, 1:1c��::::: 4U� 4�:g� 4�:n
Horses , .•••.•..• 141.00 139.00 145.00
.wooi, unwashed, per lb. .187 .156 .177
Milk, per callon........ .225 .216 .217

Out With the Old.
One of the most striking evidences of

the violent change which has occurred in
the conditions in the old 'cow country is
found in the general erection and use of
the silos in the range country..
The first big change in this country

. was in the introductioa of pure-bred
bulls, and this was ,"0.11 to the good."
While. cowmen were compelled to use

good bulls, it· was a good fhing for
them, as they never made real money
like they aid after the high-grade calves
began to go to market.
Now comes the silo, and this is also

forced uTlOn them, but for their own

'good. With the fencing up of the coun

try and the reduction of the free range
there came a decrease ill feed supply,
and this can be covered, especially dur
ing the summer drouths, in 110 way so
well as by the feeding of silage. The
silo is here to stay, and it is here to go
all over the country. No section 'needs
it more than the dryer southwest and
none will derive more profit from its
use.
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-l".:DULi.!SHIRE'
'� o�"'

-

A ·SMARR, ONE
Whl�h D.�'Yo�'Prefer?' '--

The dull share tears the soU by- main force.

The sharp s� cuts the .BOU as would a sharp knife.

The dull share 'cauSes beavy .draft.
The sharp share makes light,draft.
Wouldn't yo,," prefer ,a plow �th ,a share on which you can

sharp cutting edge, year in .and year out?

'(hen the one Plow for you is the

"Best Ever"
'I

WIth ,lome Guarantied Share••

The BeSt'Ever'is the best built

'plow iii tlie wcn'l�,'
" oj, :

'

The 'Best Ever, is' the best bal-
anced pI9W.:

, •• " <',,' "

....

Toe- Heat Ever is the ligbtest ,

draft' low." '" ':.
,,' ,

, .:rte Best, EV�r, wiJl ,ploW; �Q�e, !'"
acres Per day'with less effort than ,an, other plo_w.

The JJeiit"Ever saves time, saves'labor, saves'horsbs and save� m01!ey.
, .

' ,
.

I"
ACME ST'EEL SHARES

UsecJ'on BestEver Plows are guaraDte�d'not to break. ,After shpPe�
they can be retempered any ,number of times and made � hard as�� with

no danger ,of breaking. .'. "
,;

The Farmer can heat an Acme Share in a cook stove,:draw it outwith

a hammer, and temper it in a tub or trough.
'

,

,

Think of it-Hard, Sharp, Keen cutting shares all th� time.

Ask any Flying Dutchman Dealer to sbow y-ou Best EverPlows or
, write us-for our' Free Booklets on Best Ever

.

•

PloWS and Acme Steel Shares. r.====::;1

,
, ,

. Moline Plo�w Company
Dept. 4

MOLINE, ILLINOIS

f"I..----------.... ' I ',,: eQ�t 9f"pure·Bred Dal:ey. �ale..
..........,.",••",•..,,.,..,,..

I In talking the advan£ues�of pure-bred
OIl8am6au''__a

sires for use' in the daipy, almost ,invari-

••. •
a'l>ly where objection is' raised tha� ob

jection has to do with the cost of such

O
'

t· B I
animals. To 'know about how males of

,aus Ie a sam good' dairy: breeding 'are selling, it is nec

essary only to refer to publications car

rying the advert�s,ements of breeders who

have for sale this' class of stock. Daiq-
bred males are much more ple:ntiful m
the east than in 'the' west. Western

breeders are for the most part sold out

all the time. This is not so down east,
possibly accounting for the seeming low

prices. Before us is an advertisement of

a Michigan breeder who has a 6-months

old calf from a cow producing 22.83

pounds df butter per week, for sale at

$90. He has another calf from the same

sire but from a dam producing two

pounds less per week, at $85. He ad

vertises two calves--4 and 5 months old

-by the same sire as the above, but
from good milking dams, at $35 and $45
respectively. We presume that the but
ter fat 'records given above are private
records' and are backed only by the-rep
utation of the "breeder .

,_ On another poage of the same publlca-,
tion a breeder offers a calf from' a'14-

pound .Advanced _Registry cow for . $60.
.Another from a 17-pound .Advanced Reg
istry cow for $75. These .Advanced Reg
iStry records are official and authentic.

It will be noted from the above prices
that even with the express added it is

possible for every Kansas dairyman who

desires to grade up and improve his herd

to bccome the owner, of the right kind
of blood if he wants it.

An Effective Remedy for Worms in
Horses.

Every farmer will be pleased to learn
of a most effective remedy for the

dreaded worm plague of horses which;
on account of its absolute reliability, has
become very popular. It is put up in

gelatine capsules 'which, as soon as they
reach the stomach, dissolve, and by a.

peculiar action kill every worm, passing
them off dead in a. very short time. Hun

dreds of bots and other worms have been

removed from a single horse by two of

these capsules. They can easily be given
and used on mares in foal and- colts, as,

they do not injure the stomach in �ni.
way. 'I'houaanda of farmers have used

these capsules with excellent results, and

no horse, owner should neglect to, give
some to his horses, right now, even

though they may not show any 'signs of

worms. This excellent remedy, invalu
able for colts, can be had from THE

BREEDERS' REMEDY CO., 141 Wiscon

sin St., Dept. 12, Milwaukee, Wis., at

$1.25 for 6 or $2.00 for 12 capsules pre

p9,id.-[Adv.]

. ,

la. Imltatora But 10 Compltltors.
A. Satllt Speedy and PoaItl're Oure tor

ourbl 8DllDt. 8we8Jll Oa1l1l84 Book.
ItraUlH Tn401ll, iowid'lI', Wid
,I'd" IIIUl alllamne.. from 8pa'lill,
BID,bone ad other boD,. tumora.
Oure. all IIldn diae.... or "Parultea,
Thru� DiphtheriA. !l.emov.. aU
Bunoh.. fromHoriea'orOattle,

.&I • BUJD&Il ltemedl for Rheumlitfam.
Ipr� Bore Throat, etc., It,lio lnnluabli".
'E".fy. bottle of Oau.t1o Balaam 'Iold '"
Warranted to RITe oatlotaiitron."l'i'Ic. *1.10

_ per bottle. Bolil b� dru�� or .ent bT e,,-
,

f:��a.';..� to��e':1.;u�reo:=
,,"tlmODla.., eee, AddftM

Th' Lawrence-WIlliam, Co.,CI".Isnd, 0,

-,

Farm Horse Power.
The United States census report! the

increase in the number of horses and

mules in the United States during the

past decade is over 4,000,000 animals, or
more than 25 per cent, notwithstanding
the increased' cost of feed and th. pre
diction that the automobile, would soon

put the horse "out of business." "

While
the increaBed use of automobiles and

motor trucks' for both pleasure and

profit is everywhere evident, they haTe

not reduced the demand for horses.

In thc cities and towns of the United

States the number of horseB in use has

increased during the past decade by 146,-
000, or 5 per cent, and while this is an

important increase, it is small in pro

portion to the increase in urban popula
tion, and not in proportion to the
amount of business transacted.

The number of horses and mules of 2
or more years of age has for many years
borne a constant relation to the number

of farms, and the relation of the num

ber of such animals to the improved land

is more significant than tIle number per
farm. From 1850 :0 1880 the number

of acres of improved land per draft ani

mal was 23, and with a few 'unimp'ortant
changes in the interval it was the same

in 1890. Since that time farmers have

kept more horses and mules in propor
tion to land operated. In 1900 there was

one animal to every 21.2 acres. ,This

means in increase of about 9 per cent in

horse-power employed and is one of the

marked featurps of thc dcvelopment ,of
.Ameriq".n- agr,ioulture. .�.,:

-

,

, In I<iwa there are seven draft animals

per farm-an increase of 35 per cent',

.:;t'he number per farm in IllinOIS is not

qtlitc, so.great, but the relative increase

f(,l"',}KIl-PlIst decade is the same. This

m�a'l1j that in the 'heart of the corn belt

there'are now four draft animals where.

there were tllree in 1900; it means ..

horse for every 18 or' 19 acres of .im

proved land; it means that the farmer

is coming to realize that plenty of horse
power intelligently applied to the land

at the right time, spells good seed bed,
good cultivation and dollars and cents

in profits at close of the season.

" � .' The wonderful economY--big p�eruei abso
. lute, simplicity of Gray Sta,tionary Enginesare facts

you should 'know about before making JOur ,selec
tion.: : Write today and get a cOPf of the big Gray,
Catalog-'-tcHl us what you want the engme for-we can'give

'

you some .mighty valuable help and augjeitions about themolt
,economical selecti�n f�r ,your particulai reqWrclJ)ents.

Gray Stationary Engines are made in sizes
from 1" tq 36 H. P_ and are' sulted to doing 1,1-2 to
the wid"; l'Viet)' 0" worlc OIl the firm Ind In the obop. BII 38 H.P.
powerful �o1jrln.. for the ""'1Jy fall and wlnler worJc-bi,. lobe ,33.00
of ..win,.. pumpl..... ell:. Medium lizet for rwminI' all lbe

nrIoaa mICblit.. on the PW:e and small olzet for the lIIIIalI mao Up

chlaer-c1UlD "-panton. churna. wubln,.machines. pumpo. ell:.

30DA;YS' You can eet any Groy Enlrin� and Ir7 k

TRIAL for 30 daYII at Tour own worlc. •We' take
all the rItJc. If enlrine 10 not ,Gilwe claim

II can be'returned and we will pay the �urn frelrliL
Onr broad and llbe....� .. to wortmaniblp.
_rial and powerPlOCqI:lil]_�.

'

II,. E�n•• 'far.'''''_4 ./nter _rlr-lmm."" .,,�.
U :ron an: In",,..,.... In the pun:bue of a poollne eaelne 'JIII"iU ,ltxiGy,and alii: fOr a CIOP7 of

I!nI'Ine Book
..

s." You owe It 10 younelf 10 11'1 full detaUa of the GroT 'nne IIefon:mUo

�g!.l'!='_trJt. In,. your final decision. Don'l beoIIIte ,to uk quOllliOlll !bat will
'"' Iiclp rou In 1OIIinI'!be mOIl profiblblc'en.-!ne for you.

GRAY MOTOR COMPANY
Go M. c.�Iq. Detroit, Micla.

'l'hQ IIlve three time. the lervJce of onlln...,.
blankets. EveI")' one Is cloeely woven of tbe
Itronlfest. tilrbtest-twlsted 'Yaml our expert .pln
nera can make. 5A Blanketa are made In the

: lal'lf,.t blanket, Illeto!"}' In the world and ·lio'
direot to 'YOiii' dealer. No Jobbera' proflta to lIa),.

,
'AI."'"�r'''''''''''

51 Siorm KIng Square Blankets
-Ibe molt p'!!pularmedJum-prJced ICIUaN blanket. OD

lbelDll'kel. ktra Jarae. astra tbIck, utra 1t1'Olllr. e"ira
wanD. Wellb • Ibl.. meunre 1t.1O lnabeL PrfOe

.., II.IIO-wilrtb twiceu muclau ordIDarJ' blaDll....

",.Uhuare lIIaDIIet for IItreet _.
'

_aU BluGlrtb Blanket for .tabl. uae.
...aU P1U1b Robe forcarrtqeorauto.
"',.". for fIooWcf.,..,.."...,�,,, oolorL

'

WIL AYRES a SONS. Plllladelpb......

The Old Reliable
Fish Brand Pommel

Slicker is now made in
OLIVE KHAKI color, and

� fitted with our" STAYD
FAST POCKET (pat'd) that
will not rip. Best look

in� and most waterproof
Shcker ever'made. To
get the new color ask for

Fish Brand "60"
$3.50 Everywhere

SATISFACTION CUARANTEED

't()WE1� A. J. TOWER CO.
w tit , I. -I Towerr:�:��mited
}ZsuBBA\\\) Toronto 712a ,

25 Years of Grand Results
III LIttell Ave" )

Bulralo, ... Y.

Gentlem�:�' 7'j9.!!;'e
u8edTourSpavinCure

:l�::c��l�:�:e�:t;,�

ie�d';i1�
Spavin
-Cur�
Keeps leg8 80unel and trim. It will add m�ny;

dollars to tbo "alue ot your. bo�e. ;rhe old reliable
remedy tor Spavin. RIngbone, SpUnt.h0l:1;rb.

Swollen

Joints and Lamellesa. Equally re!tnble &8 hOUSG-1
'boldromedy. ,M druggists, $1 abottlii. Oot tree,
book.uATrea,lBeon the Horse," or write to- 12'

DR. 8.1_ KENDALLCO.,ENOSBURQ FALLS. ¥T_

Lump.1aw Cured �':.!b:epTI:h���11Adam's Rapid Lump Jaw Cure ,

BasyMethod. No Scars. Positively Guaranteed.
. "

Bend lor valuable }'roo booklet on animal diseases.
....

'(flo,C. ADoUISIlI'O.I:O.,Jlepl.26, Alr.DO;"".

$35 A WEEK�' EASY
You, furnish the rlg--;we furnIsh ,the

goods, You establish a permanent trade
with farmers of a whole county. SeU-'the

goods on free trIal, "pay-when-satJsfle'd"

plan, Forty dlffer,ent article. MedicIne..

extracts, soaps, toilets, spiceR, stock and

poultry necessities, etc, Ev.ery article a

repeater and a money getter for agents.
Good commissions paId every week. 'l'wo

hundred posItions open to men .In good
physical condition who are able to give
bond and furnish good'team and wagon.

You can Jearn all about It by asking ,tor
our tree book.

KKK MEDICINE CO.
KEDlUK, IOWA

�

,1AItO:fA1MER�S,,,CREAT 'PlRrE C'lllfSY'
-

,;",,i
.,

� Good for 25 Votes -.�' . :
- .

;.#H;"•..

For
--�--------------------------------

Jlddress
_

This ballot must be received at the Contest Dcpartment of KANSAS

FARllER within ten days from date printed hereon. Mail this to the

CONTEST MANAGER KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas, Oct. 26 '
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USED EXOLUSIVELY BY
98% OF THE WORLD'S

o CREAMERIES.
The only separator that is good
enough for the creameryman
is equally the best cream sepa
rator for the farmer to buy.
JThe De Laval Separator Co.
New York Chicago San Franciac:o

Peed salt th.U.&eefromdallg....
ous chemicals. Feed this p'ure

sa�ri8nel::nl'::nr:I=�tt�:
fact-let them salt themselves
-as much or as little as they
please. when \hey please.
Compressed

Pure-Salt Brloks
IDOOD..mID\ bolden mate all CAy

="::fraiut�� 'ic!;m�fet
B......t 8lahl. _ad 8appl1 Co.

. Patentee. aad llaaataet1l"n
t2Baib Termlanl. BrookIYD,N.

I)- -

Try Them 210 D•••Bend UB measure of wagon .kelns and
...·U.bip you a Bet of Empire Steel wheela
to 11_0 that you may prove that low

EMPIRE STEEL WHEELSEnd Drud.ery of HI.h Llftln. And
Save 25" of The Draft

U not aati.Hed after testing so days. return them at
our expense your trinl coots nothing. Writs today for
l:"�"::c�':;Io�ko':.n�g-;;��p��=»W'o;���CMPIRE MI"G. COMPANY...... 158. QUIne,.. III.

Haulin�
,

Test

IU CT8. A ROD UP
Big, bright, close-woven
SOLD DIRECT on 30
dar. free trial. 78 styles
of Fence and 54 styles
of Gates. Send for our
big, handsome four-color
Catalogue. It will save you
Money, Time and Freight.
onAWA .Fe CO. 603 King St. Ottaw.. K8.

KAN SA S_ FARMER

DAI RY

If we are to make a success of dairy.
ing in Kansas it means that we must
grow more alfalfa and more cow peas.
It is well enough to urge the necessity
of grading and breeding up the dairy
herd, but while we are doing this we
must be providing the protein feeds nee

essary to enable the cows to produce
the milk they are capable of making,

,

In the days of cheap bran-15 years
ago, when bran sold for $3.50 to $5 per
ton-the farm dairyman was in a very
much better posltton to compound a

milk-producing ration than he is now.
Liberal feeding of bran with the common
farm roughages would make a ration
meeting the requirements for milk pro
duction. The feeding of bran to the avo

erage farm herd is, these days, out of the
question.
Skim milk is valuable us a hog feed

because of the protein and ash it car
ries. These have high value in building
the frame of young animals. The
greater value will be realized from feed
ing skim milk to young pigs. It is of
great value to sows suckling pigs. But
termilk has practically the same com

position as skim milk, although it is
somewhat richer in fat. Whey is worth
half as much for pig feeding as skim
milk.

It is not unusual for a cow to hold
back her milk, but it is not natural for
her so to do. The refusal of a cow to
"give down" is usually due to rough
treatment, It may require good treat
ment for a considerable time to change
the "holding up" habit. We have never
seen a cow refuse to respond to good
treatment-whether she had the habit of
holding up her milk or the kicking habit.

There is no mystery surrounding the
feeding of the dairy cow. It is common

.. knowledge that a certain amount of feed
is required to support the animal body.
The amount varies with the individual
cow. It is known that the feed con-

.

sumed by' the' cow in excess of bodily
support is -converted into milk, provided
it is the nature of the cow to convert
feed into milk. If this is not the cow's
nature, then the feed is converted into
fat and increased weight. No system of
feeding will make ·the cow of beef tend
eney convert her feed into milk. It is in
this that the difference lies between
dairy breeding and beef breeding.
The cow, naturally a small producer

of butter fat, cannot be made a large
producer by any system of feeding. The
cow has a certain natural ability to
produce milk, and this ability cannot be
made over by any system of feeding.
Many cows do not have a chance to
produce the quantity of milk they are

capable of giving because of short ra
tions. Before condemning the cow as

being unprofitable and worthless as a

milker, it is advisable always to know
that cow has been given feed in such
quantity and of such character as will
give her a chance to show what she ilJ
capable of doing. This remark points
again to the statement we have many
times made, that generally speaking our
cows are not as poor as our system of
feeding, which means that by. the right
feeding methods many cows that are now
unprofitable would be profitable,
The federal Department of Agriculture

is conducting an experimental dairy
farm at Beltsville, Maryland. The reo

cent congress appropriated $16,500 for
improvements on this farm. This ex

perimental farm has been established
now some four or five years_ No results
of experiments conducted there have
been reported so far as we have been
able to aseertain. It is apparent that
great benefit could result from this
farm, and we are not complaining of
the appropriations necessary to maintain
it, but it does seem that something
should be given to the general public
as to the results accomplished. Some
thing of interest and of value emanates
from almost every experiment from the
beginning, and there is little doubt but
that some valuable information is stored
in the farm records, and publication ia
an that is necessary to give the public
some valuable pointers.

The "boarder" cow-that is, the cow
which does not pay for her keep, is to
the dairyman like a mill stone .around
his neck. The "scrub" is the cow that
has given dairying an unfavorable repu
tation. Just why the dairyman refuses
to give up his old ways and adopt such
radical changes as are necessary to con

vert an unprofitable herd into a profita
ble herd, has always been a mystery
in dairying. 'Ve have never known a

man who expressed anything but the
greatest satisfaction with hi!! dairy
operatlons when he knew that he was

milking profitable cows. On the other
hand, we never knew a man to speak
well of dairying. when he knew that his
cows were not. paying. There are hun
dreds of men slaving year in and year
out, working hard and long, who are

keeping a bunch of "boarder" cows. It
is to these men that we appeal in behalf
of better dairy methods.

The question to be decided on many
farms is whether or not we are keeping
cows for profit from the butter fat we
are able to milk from them and sell,
or whether we are maintaining them as

manure-makers. Too many cows are

maintained for the latter purpose, and
so are maintained at an absolute loss
because the manure is not placed on the
field where it may be of value through
increased crop production. If a cow is
kept for her calf alone, there is no need
or justification in feeding her for milk
and milking her twice per day four 01'
five months in the year for nothing.
The cow cannot be considered from any
other standpoint than as a market for
grain and roughage, If the calf and the
milk received do not pay for the feed
consumed and the labor expended, then
she is a money loser. Kansas farms
can afford any luxury the owner feels
disposed to impose upon them, but the
owner will look in other directions than
to the cow barn for his luxuries.

There has not been in recent years as

good opportunity for the small farmer
to make money from cattle as he now
has. Butter fat the last ten years has
been higher than formerly. All the rules
of the game indicate that good prices
for butter fat will continue. The calves
are worth more money now than they
have been for years past, and beef prices
will continue high. The prices of feed
ers will continue high.. The indications
are for good prices in both departments
of the farm dairy. Cows that are not
profitable as milk producers can be re
tained on the farm as producers of
calves with greater profit than hereto
fore. In undertaking to grade up the
farm herd by selection and by breeding
it is not at present advisable to sell off
the poor cows unless these cows can be
replaced by profitable milkers. Turn
the poor cows out with the stock cattle
and keep them for the calves they can
raise and for the meat they will make
when sold.

The price of butter will never be high
enough to make the hundred-pound cow

profitable. The profit in dairying lies in
at least a 200-pound cow. We are speak
ing now as particularly applicable to
Kansas, where w,,\. can feed and care for
a cow cheaper than in most any other
state. After the 200-pound mark has
been' passed, the profit increases by
leaps and bounds. If it were possible to
supply Kansas cow keepers with cows

which, under reasonably good care and
good feeding, would produce 200 pounds
of butter fat per cow, we would see a.
landslide toward dairying. Not a single
farm would be without a dairy herd,
and the size of the herd would he meas
ured only by the ability of the family
to do the milking, .The 200-pound cow
is within the reach of every farmer in
Kansas. One cross of first class good
dairy blood on the best of our common
cows will produce animals 80 per cent
of which will easily make 200 pounds
of butter fat per year, To obtain such
cows, only two things are needed. First,
the testing of the cows now milked, to
know which are best; and, second, the
uee of the right sort of pure-bred male,
and each is within reach of the dairy
man who can make up his mind that he

'"will. use them.

October 26, 191�.

t FoIl Borse Power
PuJIJImore than rated power. 4-cycle Buto-
:��:ll���e fo°,:����["..:!.t":��,!,,,dI:. move and bandle, easy speed Changej flralDla%,'!,':.ce..r:'g'J:�tr1t�=,Ie��-d=
CRuse It·. an all-purpose enllble ....ted to
every power Job. from J\lmlnil the 1P'Ind
.ton. In operatlnc the bInder. Write for

��I:'I ·��'b'�fd -::!�3�e�.��':\af�
engines forbeavler work. Getdel!C1'lptlve
catalog_ Don't bU7 untll 70U see It.

CVSHMAN MOTOR WORKS
2048 N at.. LIncoln.Neb.

'

Only .

Ihe llell
Ileel used In Ihe
Kin,man Model Olng
Plow. In h. de.I�D and
construction ,ou �ellhe benefil of
our 40,ear8 experience in plowbulldlnli:.
YOU GET LIGHT DRAFT and more uniform

furrowl witb Ihellagman ModelGang Plow. because
it II built 80 Ibat tbe wei�ht i. carried on the furrow'
wbeell-tbere·. no dead welli:bt; IIde draft la prac
ticall, eliminated.
EASY TO DANDLE. Powerful foot and borse

JUtI, Bnd lever in eaBy reacb of driver to raile or
lower bottoms. Dottoms are Bulb)e, enter aDd leave
aroDnd potn' fint.
Bottom. are loft center .leeh In any ",Je to aul'

yoar.oU. Shipped al Dearl"e' ap •• po•• lble.
Wr". for BREI!: Illoltr_led O.laloll.

KINGMAN PLOW CO., Depl, I Peoria. IU.

The BRONCHO BUSTER HAT
Suitable for all westhers. FiDe (juality

felt, colon, light tan and black. Mexican
carved leather band, never Rop brim. dimen
.ione, brim 3 in., crC?wn 4 1-2 in, $3 00Sent express prepaid.. • • • • • •

Money refunded if not... repreaenled.
Send for catalogue of late ttYlet

Franz Hat Co., Dept. B Oklahoma Cit)'

'When wrIting advertisers, please .menttcn
Kansas Farmer. -.
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Patron's Questfons and Answers.
What determines the price of butter

fat?
The condition of the butter market is

the chief, factor. This is determined by
supply and demand. No one can predics
accurately what the butter market will

be, but it is generally much higher in
winter than in summer.

'

Are silos a success, and is silage ..

1\ good winter feed?
Yes, decidedly so if the silos are prop

erly made and filled.
What place on the farm is the best

for keeping cream?
The coolest, cleanest place available.

This is generally a spring house or a

building provided with a tank of eold
water changed frequently.'

,

Is not a cellar or cave a good place
to keep cream?

No. The air in a cellar or cave is
seldom pure and the temperature is not
low enough in summer.

Where should a cream separator be
kept?

'

The separator should be kept in a

saparate room or' building provided for
the purpose. The building should 'be at
least 50 feet from the stable and the

yard where the animals are kept.

Results Dairy Breeding Accurate.
'What is regarded as the banner Hol

stein sale of the year resulted in 66
hend selling II t an average price of $421
per head. One heifer sold for $2.600,
two others sold for slightly more than

�1,000, and two bulls brought $1,500
each. These few extremely high prices
of course resulted in raising the average

very materially. One cow making 26

pounds of butter in seven days sold for

$280. A four-year-old daughter of this
cow sold for $190, and a Ifl-pound heifer
two years old sold for $165. Sixteen
head ill this sale had average records of
843 pounds of butter per year and 19,-
300 pounds of milk.
This will give the interested reader an,

idea of the way that flrst-claea dairy
bred and producing stock is selling.
When it is taken into consideration that
the Babcock.teat and .the scales by which
was determined the producing ability
of these cows were important factors in
the price at which the animals sold, it
is easy to understand why it is possible
for the testing of a farm herd to in-

� t
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crease the value of those superior ani
mals which may be found in the herd.
There is no undertaking in breeding Jive
stock which in its results are as certain

all in the breeding of dairy animals.
The producing ability of every animal, is
definitely determined by weighing and

we have often mentioned before, that is
the class of stock to ralse-e-the kind that

people want. .

But make a start anyway if you pos
sibly can, Sell a few of the common

cows in your present herd and buy two

registered heifers and a bull and give

WINELAND IlERD OF JERSEYS. THEIR HOME AND THEIR "PANTRY" WHERE TilE

FEED IS STORED IN THE BIG SILOS. OWNED BY II. O. YOUNG, LINOOLN, NEB.

testing the milk and the test fixes the
animal's value. The prices at which

profitable producers sell is shown by the

figures as paying well for the trouble.
In breeding up the dairy herd the prod
uct not only pays the expense, bus a.

profit besides.
----------------

Pure-Breds Like Compound Interest.
With butter close to the 30·cent mark

these are prosperous days for the dairy
men. Wc hope they are making good
use of this prosperity in building up
their business for a still better future.
This is a splendid time to think about

working gradually into a herd of regls
tered cows of some, one of the dairy
breeds. True, registered females are in

great demand and the prices asked for
them are correspondingly high, but, as

them a chance to multiply. Five or ten

years from now-you will be surprised
how short the time will seem-you will

find yourself the owner of a substantial

herd of pure-breds and buyers will come

to you with goodly sums of cash to get
some of your stock. One of the largest
breeders of Holstein cattle on the coast
started less than 20 years ago with a

young bull and two heifers, From that
foundation many thousand dollars worth

of young bulls have been sold-all "vel
vet"-and the large herd of today rep
resents in itself a handsome fortune

all from a $500 investment. Laying the

proper foundation is the secret in the

building of success and fortune. Pure
bred dairy stock is not only a substan

tial foundation; it is an investment bear

ing interest at a heavy rate. In fact it

is the dairyman's best chance' to get
compound interest, since that ,is really
,what the multiplication of stock &moupta
to, and to get ,the full benefit of ii ,ou
want to start early in the game.�Pa�jfjo
Dairy Review,

Farm Grown Feec1a for Milk.

The beef bred animal will give some
milk, but it is her nature to give milk

only in such quantitY 11S would feed 'her

calf. The amount of milk required to

support the young is not a profitable
'quantity from the dairyman's' stand
point. To produce' milk requires a cer

tain combination of feeds, this combina

tion providing a certain proportion of

protein and carbohydrates. On farms
where the cows are fed alfalfa hay as

'the principal roughage the"necessary pro
tein will be supplied ,for milk produc
tion. When silage is the principal
roughage six to eight pounds, of alflilfa
hay per day will supply the protein
needed. 'In economical feeding of the

dairy cow in Kansas, alfalfa hay is a
-

necessary part of the ration. When corn

fodder, cane or Kafir hay are fhe prln
clpal roughages, then protein must "be

supplied in some other way in order to

give the cow a milk-producing, feed. 'rhis
can be supplied through the use of lln
seed or cottonseed meal or cow 'pea
meal. Either of these will lie expensive
except cow pea meal, which can be grown
on the farm. We do not believe in the

purchase of cottonseed and linseed meal

by the average farm dairyman. In nine
out of every ten instances he will fail

in its use and not get value received for
the money he expends. This, however,
will be the fault of the cow he milks.
In the case of the man who has stock
for dairy breeding and who understauda

feeding, cottonseed and linseed meal can
be bought and fed at a profit. It ,will
be apparent that it is most difficult to
make up a satisfactory mllk-producing
ration without the growth of protein in

the shape of alfalfa hay, cow peas, or
clover. Without .these there is nothing
left for the farmer to do but to get the
most milk he can out of the ordinary
roughages r.ich in fat-producing feeds 'and'
short in milk-produclng constituents,
and which are 'Corn fodder, Kafir, cane,
millet, prairie hay, etc.
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SENATORGEORGEH.HODGES
Democratic Nominee for Governor

The underhanded attempt by political opponents and personal enemies to

make it appear to the farmers of Kansas that Senator Hodges is or was a

part of the Lumber Trust very justly failed of resulting in the end desired.

It' failed to carry' weight with honest public opinion, as every, outright lie

ought to fail. The record of Senator Hodges in public life, as well as in

his private life, has established the fact that the only chance of injuring him is

'by downright falsehood and flagrant misrepresentation. And hi" opposition
has shown an entire willingness to so

misrepresent him.
Arthur Capper's publications, The

Topeka Daily Capital and Farmers
Mail and Breeze, printed a story
charging by innuendo connection of
Senator Hodges with the Lumber
Trust. The writer and the publishers
of that article made a cowardly at
tack, a stab from behind-a deliber
ate attempt at character assassina
tion. They dared not print any di
rect charges. They had no true oneI

to present. So they lied, just as

they intended to lie, and hoped it
would bring a profit in votes to those
who wanted that kind of a profit.
They showed they were willing

-

to
embezzle from public opinion.
AFTER ARTHUR CAPPER'S PA

PERS PRINTED THIS CONTEMP
TIBLE ATTACK ON SENATOR

HODGES, THE SAME PAPERS RE
FUSED HODGES THE NECESSARY
SPACE FOR A REPLY, EITHER
FOR FULL PAY OR AS A COUR-

SENATOR GEORGE H. HODGES. TESY TO HELP RIGHT A WRONG

UNJUSTLY DONE.

Senator Hodges owes nothing to any Trust. The Lumber Trust hates

him as it hates everyone who fights it effectively. The farmers of Johnson

County, where Senator Hodges lives, are buying lumber cheaper than the

fanners of any other Kansas county. Hodges Bros.' lumber business made

that possible by being able and willing to fight the Trust, and keeping ever

lastiDgly at it.

If Senator Hodges had his way, lumber, as well as other farmers' neees-

sities, would be on the free Jist, and much cheaper to all Kansas farmers .than

now, .no matter where they may be bought.
He stands for a lower cost of living-lower taxes-lower expenses and

an increased efficiency from every person and every interest drawing payor
payment from the State. He is for a common-aense good roads law-a law
that will make good roads possible for farmers without furnishing the .means
for a lot of grafters and hangers-on to get rich without working or furnishing
an�thing of value.

Senator Hodges is against the oppression of the widow and the fatherless
in the present inheritance tax law. He is for such a tax law as will .perform the
honest purpose of an inheritance tax .law, by 'making the overly nieh carry a

larger part of the burdens of the poor-by making it possible for the worker
to get a larger share of what he earns.

Senator Hodges is against all grafts and grafters, big or little, rich or

poor. He is against legalizing any kind of graft, whether of making tax

dodging eaey, or the poor to pay a double tax for the benefit of some of the
rich, He is against the iniquities and grafts as practiced in the school book
and periodical publishing business, as well as those practiced by all
'other lawbreakers. He is against hypocrisy and treason to the 'people in

any form. His own clean record is warrant for his sincerity in his -profes
sions and fully explain his consistency in fighting for decenc_y .in politics and
in public office .as well as in private business and private life.

.

He owes no political debt to anyone but the people of Kansall at large.
He is of the people and for the people. He stood for the Primary law; the
Anti-Pass law; the Public Utilities Commission law; the law compelling ex

press co!,"panies to pay ;more taxes; tl!e law reducing freight charges -on grain
and gram products, savmg farmers $250,000 a year; the .law pr.ev.enting rail

roads from confiscating coal in famine times and preventing them and coal

mining companies from weighing and collecting freight charges on .and selling
refuse to consumers for coal at real coal prices.

He is for a higher usefulness of tIie state schools to the people at large
under a management that will save taxpayers $350,000 to $400,000 over the

present system of management. He is against large contingent funds for
executive officers, as he is against useless, lazy and faithless state employes,
no matter where found.

Senator Hodges in the Governor's chair means a more efficient admin
istration of the full duties of that office in the interests of all the people, at
a greatly reduced expense account. That means lower taxes, besides making
Kansas a better place to live in.

'

Ask our headquarters, or any Democratic committeeman for more 'about
the life and work of Senator Hodges.

"-

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMlIIITTEE, TOPEKA, KANSAS.
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Ninety�Three_orNineteenTwelve
W STAND at political cross-roads.

The sign boards are clearly worded.
. We are the deciders of our fate
for the next four years. Is it to be success

or depression?'
• • •

You have before you three eaadldatea,
Of the three: _

Only one, Mr. Taft, has had the courag
eous strength to show where he stands on

the tariff.
Only one, Mr. Taft, has taken the pains

to attempt to produce a tariff law which
· would be just to the manufacturer and the
eonsumer alike.
Only_one, Mr. Taft, has tried to take the

· tariff out of politics, and get it on a' fair
protective basis-a basis resting upon facts.
Only one, Mr. Taft, has had the fearless

strength to stand alone in the face of
political demands, as well'as popular de
mands, and refuse' to O. K. tariff bills
which he knew would bring disastrous
results.
Only one, Mr. Taft, has been far-seeing

· statesman enough, to recognize that the
eontrol of monopoly could come only
through the control of the patents whicb
make this monopoly possible;
Only one, Mr. Taft, has gone direct to

the heart of the matter, and proposed
patent laws which would cure the evils of
monopoly by· removing the cause.

Only one, Mr. Taft, has pro-ven himself
the

.

j�t -judge, by calmly surveying the
monopoly situation and putting his hands,
backed by means of a cure, on the failings

, which the workings of the Sherman law.
have brought out.

• • •

Each one of these candidates stands at
a cross-road.
Each one is pointing to one of the sign

boards.
Which road will you take?'

• • •

On the board above Professor Wilson we

read. the warning against theory,-:the un

tried, questionable dreams of the imprac
tical theorist.
Alongside it is the warning: Remember

1893-1896.
Remember these four years, when not

less than .3,000,000 men were out of em
ployment.

- Remember that when these men were

marching up and down, the land, eating at
free soup houses, the money they were noe
earning was the money the farmers of this
country were noe getting.
Remember the fact that this lack' of em

ployment, this Democratic rule, cost the
people fully four and one-half billion dollars
-much more than the entire cost of the
Civil War.

• • •

The learned Professor, in his request of
you, the American Farmer, for your sup
port, presents as his platform the same

"Tariff For Revenue Only" principle, which
caused the disastrous four years in the
middle nineties.
He has worked out beautifully spun

theories. But in reality here is what. the
Professor offers for your acceptance.
We quote from history; the history of the

last Democratic administration:-
Bank failures throughout the country, as

many as ten failures in one day. Collapse
of commission houses. The Chemical Bank,
one of the largest in the country, unable to
fill its weekly orders for currency.
Encounter between anarchists and so

cialists.
Fifty million dollar Government bond

issue to meet conditions. Ten thousand
miners strike in Ohio. Property destroyed
in Pennsylvania by striking miners. New

- York silk factories closed.

Riotous meeting of workmen in Boston.
General strike among the silk - weavers.
Railroad bridges burned, and other riotous
acta by miners in West Virginia. Troops

. ordered to Cripple Creek, Colorado, to
suppress mining troubles.
Coxey's Army formed to ms.rch on

Washington.
.

Coxey's .Army a terror to
farmers of the West. .

Governor Of South Carolina declares mar
tiallaw.
Men killed and wounded. in Pennsylvania

coke riots. United Mine Workers strike.
Attempted demonstration of Coxey'a

army Qn steps of Capitol. Members· of
army ari'ested for holding up railway
train.
Farm products find DO mark�t. Farmers

in financial difficulties.
• • •

But why continue? The fact �ains
that this is the only past history to which
the Professor can "pOint with pride" as a

promise of what his theories will develop
m the future.

• ••

. A loud noise distracts your attention to
a second cross road.
Wild claims, resonant epithets, circus

antics form the side-show of the campaign.
Here, gentlemen, is the road-way of

Promises but no fUlfillment. Anything you
tan think of, just ask for it.
It makes no difference how impossible or

impractical the fulfilling of the promise may
be-you'll be told your wants will be car
ried out.
The Jester, with his tinkling bells, has

followed his cal? into the ring.
The menagene,. fresh from the wilds, is

with us.
.

Gentlemen, here is the Third Termer.
The way is impossible, hence,
A vote cast in favor of this road, is' just

88 fully a vote cast for the road of the
·theorist, the Professor. A vote cast for the
nightmare of eighteen ninety-three.

• • •

But here is a third road. The slgnboard
is painted with fresh accomplishments.
No megaphone calls your attention, No

"barker" stands in front calling on you to
come inside.
The one appeal made to you is the

statement of deeds well done.
Here is the record of what the Tariff

Board tried to aceomplish, and would have
effected but for the obstruction of -unfav
orable Democrats in the political House.
Here is a $58,000,000 deficit changed

into a $30,000,000 surplus.
Here is the central idea of Mr. Taft's

Tariff plan-a plan as simple, as clear as
sunshine. Namely:
-Base the tariff on the facts and figures

which show the exact difference between
foreign and home cost of production. ,.

-Forget the political demands of office
holders or favored interests. Take the
tariff out of politics and, place it on the
solid foundation of real protection of home
industry.
Here is the record of a calm, judicious,

fearless man who neglected his political
opportunity, that he.might save the coun

try from immeasurable loss.
Here is the record of' the Wool Bill,

vetoed because it would have crippled the
American Wool Industry.
Here is the record of the president who

promised Tariff Revision and has' accom
plished an average of 431 per cent revision
downward.

.

This in face of the charge by his oppon
ents that the tariff is higher than ever.
The figures of the Payne law, after S5

months of operation, show this 4� per
cent below the Dingley law.
Here is the record of the man who; by

wise administration of tarifI and trade
law�J has fostered industrial conditions,
until the prosperity of the country baa
reached a height never before equalled.
Here are the figures which show an enor

mous increase in land values,-in farm
products: .

•

Figures showing manufacturing products.
nearly doubled.
Here is the story of the President who,

recognizing that our future welfare. depends
largely on a prosperous, growing farm com

munity, has encouraged and supported the
study of soil and crop eonditiona as essen
tial to national prosperity.

· '" .

A· -wise statesman once said:
"The man the people laugh at, they

don't make President."
The chair of the President is a position

of calm, dispassionate dignity. The Chief
Executive of our land should be one who
is an index to the position the nation holds
in the councils of the world.
Jest has its place,-but it is not in the

controlling of our national destinies.
Sport, the hale and hearty, h�ppy-go

lucky atmosphere of the outdoor life, has a
peculiar hold on the fancies of most men•.
But the government of this country can

not be successfully run on the rules of a
Wild-West show.
Theory is pleasant for some to study out
-it is a means of mind development. Bu'
theory, unproved by practiceI

is too dan
gerous when the welfare 0 a hundred
million people is at stake.

• • •

The strongest recommendation which the
Taft_administration has, is that its actions
looking to country-wide prosperity have
been carried out quietly, smoothly, almost
without a knowledge that things were be
ing done.

• • •

When you have a field to be plowed, do
rou jump from one thing to another, plow
mg, feeding the cattle, hustling here and
there,-yelling, cracking a whip, and mak
ing a general hulla-balloo? Not much.
You wouldn't accomplish much if you didl
You start a furrow, and you plow until

that furrow or the entire field is finished.
Would you employ a farm hand who

spent his time in telling about. the theory
of farming? Or would you get the man
who farmed,-who did things?
Vote as you run your farm.

• • •

Gentlemen, we stand at political cross
roads.
On one side is a road abandoned sixteen

years ago. It was rocky, it was full of
chuckle holes, and mud patches.
The dust of sixteen years has smoothed

the surface somewhat. The broom of
theory has pushed a little sand into the
holes, and the rocks have become. covered
with moss.
But underneath it all is the same disas

trous going,-the impossible driving of old.
• • •

On another side is a zig-zag road, and
smiling, smooth-tongued politicians are
calling you by your first name, slapping
fOU on the back, and telling you what a
Jolly good time awaits you on this road of
empty promises.

.

'" '" .

The third road is the road you now are
travelling. It has led' you" quietly, but
surely, into the land of prosperity and big'
values.
It has put the country on a height of

wealth it never approached before.
Which road will you take?

REpUBLICAW NA.TIONAL COIoOOTTEE.
'Charles D. Hilles, Chairman.'
James B. Reynolds, Secretary.
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-

ATTORIEY CEIERAL

Writ.. .1 'p.I lift., Ie 'ilia
lot.,. of lal1l8

GENTLEKEN :-1 beg to solicit your sup
port in my race for a second term as

Attorney General. I have been con

nected with the' State's law business for

'ten years. As Assistant Attorney Gen
eral for six years and as attorney for

the State Board of Railroad Commis

sioners for nearly two years I worked

faithfully for the public in all the hard

drudgery which makes up 'Ule life of a

public prosecutor. Two years ago the

people promoted me to the place 1 now

hold. I gave up all my private law

'business and have devoted my entire

time to the State's business. 1 have

fought its legal battles in all the courts

of the country. I have saved the two

cent passenger fare in Kansas when my
brethren, the Attorneys General of

neighboring states, have lost out. I have

diligently attended to the State's side
of the criminal cases appealed from all
over the State to the Supreme Court. I
have tried to be a careful and consci

entious adviser to the county attorneys
and State officers and official boards.

Never have I hesitated to do an un

pleasant or unpopular duty. I have

hammered and pounded and raided and
chased and captured more criminals of

all sorts than any Attorney General was

ever called upon to do before. All this
class and their friends and sympathizers
will vote against me, for
''No rogue e'er felt the halter draw
With good opinion of the law."

Nor do 'Ulat kind have a good opinion
of the prosecuting officer who sets the
law upon them.

If you can see your way clear to vote
for me, I will continue to do my best for
the good of the State, to protect its iIi
terests and its sovereignty, and to de
serve a continuance of your good will

(ADV,) Yours respectfully,
JOHN S. DAWSON.

GEM OIL GAS BURNERS
Cute coal bllle 20 per cent. Aek for

proof. Fits coal stoves; burns 011 or

natural gas; changes Instantly. Not an

experiment, used and recommended by
hundreds of people. Price. No. 6 Gem,
,8.85. Dealers sell them fast.

OEM OIL GAS BURNER CO..
HutehlnsoD, Kanaas.

TREES
Fall Planting. All

kinds, at wholesale
prices. Sa.ve agents'

commission of 40 per cent. Premium
with each order. Stock guaranteed.
Certificate of inspection furnished. Free
Fruit Book and Price List. 'Addl'esa

Box K, Wichita Nursery, Wichita, Kan.

KANSA$

Eggs, eggs, more eggs, is now the
universal cry.

And if this fine weather does' not In
duce your hens to lay, nothing ever wilL

Get your pullets started to laying be
fore cold weather strikes them, and,they
will keep at it all winter.

Provided-and here's the rub-you
have a warm house for them to roost in,
a sunshiliy shed for them to scratch in,
and plenty of good food for them to
manufacture the eggs.

If you can furnish strictly fresh eggs
during the winter, you can be certain of
a good price for them, for cold storage
eggs are not in the same elasa as freah

eggs for prime quality.

The leaves should be gathered aDd
stored away in barrels or other re

ceptacles, to be used as needed during
the long winter months.

As the heavy frosts come, 'Ule bUge
and grasahoppers disappear, and the lay-

. Ing hen is deprived of one of her prin
cipal ingredients for egg production. To

remedy this, you must give her ita

equivalent in raw cut bone or mea'

scraps.

That the 200-egg hen is here is evi
denced by the report of the egg contest
in Missouri of 29 hens having laid over

200 eggs in 11 months' time, and one of
them, a White PI-ymouth Rock hen, 260
eggs. Skeptics have frequently pooboobed
the idea of the 200-egg hen and have

asked, "Where can she- be found?" She
is there at Mountain Grove, Mo., twenty
nine of her, and doubtless there are many
in Kansas, thougb without the certified
records of her Missouri sisters.

,

A few weeks ago scientists annOllDced
that they had discovered a method of

making artificial eggs, of the perfectly
good sort, by getting the material out
of the air. Air is plentiful and cheap,
but the new eggs do not seem' to have
reduced the price of the old-fashioned

kind, for 43 cents per dozen is their

price in Cleveland, Ohio. German scient
ists now announce that they have suc

ceeded in producing artificial milk from

vegetable ingredients digested by ma

chinery instead of by a cow, but we

notice that cow's milk still retails at 10

cents per quart in many American cities.

We frequently hear of cross-bred birds

that are extra good layers. This is often

true, for the blending of two different

lines of blood seems to impart new en

ergy and stamina to the fowls. But this
does not last, for after the first cross

comes disaster and the birds degenerate
into the mongrel class. If the produc
tion of eggs in great numbers is desired,
then we say the standard of perfection
recognizes its importance and encourages
it by presenting to the market poultry
man the highest and best types of fowls,
those which will double the yearly aver

age of the common stock of the country;
and it not only does this, but it fur
-nlshes such color as may be the most

desirable. In other words, the only im

portant and practical knowledge of that
which tends to increase production of
carcass and eggs is found in standard

bred fowls, and best displayed and made

plain in poultry exhibitions, and any ar

gument advanced to disprove this shows
a failure to grapple with facts and sci

ence, and a willingness to resort to false

premises and other subterfuges to sus-

tain II weak position.
'

"No eggs for three weeks" is the battle

cry of about 40,000 boycotters in Cleve
land and northern Ohio, who have en

tered upon a campaign of abstention in
the hope of lowering the price of eggs.
Saturday strictly fresh eggs were quoted
at 43 cents per dozen. Thirty cents per
dozen is the limit the boycotters have

set, and they say they won't buy unless
the price scales off to that point. Frank
8. Krause is president of the' "Thirty
Cent Egg Club," which for two years has

registered' an effective boycott protest
against sky prices on the hen product.
He 8ays the club has 20.000 members
and at least that many more sympathiz-

ers who wiD Join ill abatalniD2 from

ergs. FortJ-three cents a dozen for eggs
i. UDdoubtedlr a big priee to par for

the., bat the fannen do not _ 43
centtJ a dozen for tbeir. eggs. 'tWenty
cents • poUnd for pork crope &ltd. 26
cente for beef steak 18 also all' exorbi
tant price for these products, but 'Ule

. farmers. do n�t get near that price for
their hop &ltd cattle. Who ma� the

big money' The middlemen, undoubted

ly, whoever they are, whether tile pack
ers or retailers. The boycott ahould be

against the unprincipled middleman and
not against tbe products themselves. If

the people insist on boycotting eggs, why
not bolcott pork and beef and other

hlgh-prieed products? lit would not seem
to be much of a hardship to abstain from

the use of eggs for three weeks. Why
not put a boycott on something that is
difficult to do ? We bet- there is twice

as much moner spent for beer in Clllve
land as there IS for eggs. We bet there

is thrice as much spent for tobacco a.

tbere is for beefsteak. We never heard

of a boycott on beer or tobacco.. Why
not try it for three, weeks, and if they
can gO three weeks without them, why
not continue for three years and then in

definitely? That would be the right
kind of boycott. ,

National Egg-Laying Contest.
From the latest reports of this contest

we publish the following extracts:

We have arrived at the last month of

the first -year in the national egg-laying
contest at Mountain 'Grove, Mo. The

year closes October 31, and no variety is

yet far enough in the lead, to claim the

honors for the year. The second contest

begins November 15 and so much inter

est is being taken in this contest that

all pens were filled nearly two months

in advance of that date.
There was a great decrease in the num

ber of eggs laid' during the month of

September, due principally to the moult.

Many hens are almost entirely naked,
and are sorry looking specimens. Many
others' have finished putting on their

winter coats and have begun laying
again. But the record of every pen has

been affected to a great degree by the

moult this month. Some hens have laid

right through the moult, but they are

the exception. Many of the best layers
have moulted but very little, and the

best layer, No. 717, had not even started

to moult on the last day of September.
This would indicate that as a rule that

the best layers do not moult until late in

the season. Instead of taking time, feed
and energy in building up and putting on

a beautiful coat of feathers, they use

all their feed and energy in manufac

turing large numbers of eggs.
The best record for September was

made by pen No. 33, S. S. Hamburgs,
which laid' 97 eggs. Pen No. 52, White

'Wyandottes, was second, with 94 eggs
for the month, and pen No. 40, Black

Minorcas, was third. The total number

of eggs laid by all pens for September
was 5,716, which makes a grand total

of 84,011 eggs to October L
Seventeen pens have laid more than

800 eggs in 11 months. The leading pen
is one of Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds
with 967 eggs, then follow White Wyan
dottes, White Leghorns and Barred

Plymouth Rocks. '

Twenty-nine hens have laid more than
200 eggs in 11 months. The best indi
vidual record so far has been made by
White Plymouth Rock hen No. 7I7, Lady
Showyou, No other hen stands a chance
to equal her remarkable record unless
she should die, and even then hens near

est her would have to lay practically
every remaining day. She did not lay
as many eggs this month as usual, but
added 23 for the month, making her
total for 11 months 260 eggs, having yet
31 days in which to complete her year'a
record. If she does not moult and lays
even half the days in the month, she
will have made a record equalled by few
hens. She has a. chance to make a new

world's record, but we are pleased and
satisfied even if she does not lay an

other egg.
The interest which is being shown by

farmers and poultry breeders in this
contest ill all parts of the country is

s.omething remarkable. That poultry
DIlen are being stimulated to greater ef
fqrt in t.rying to improve their flocks
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-Higher -Prices f.or�.Cle.ali Corn
FARMERS get from 2� to 50 more per bushel for COni shelled In thll machine; It Is

cleaned sowell that It grades from 1 to 2 points hllther. Think of the Increased earningsthis would have hroultht you If yoU had shelled your corn with It last yearl Perhapsenoultb to pay Its entire cos t and let you make i)1&' profits by shellln&' COni for your nellthbors

Reeves Illinois Special Corn Sheller
bas the most advanced type of suction fan

, Many farmers are now buyinlr the Reeves
arranltement that positively cleans the corn Corn Sheller for their own use and to do con-
of aU dust chaff and foreign matter. The tract work for their nellthbors. They have
only tnachlne of Its kind. Does Ito·od. Quick found It to be a blltll'er profit maker than a
work, cheaper than hand labor,with a capac- threshingmachine. Let us prove to you how
Ity of over 1000 bushels per hour. you can make bllt money this year, and alsoWW stand many years o( the hardest use. get higher prices for your own com b'Y shell-
Built on thecone cylinder type-has long ribs, Inll It clean. Send yonr name and address for,chWed to stand hardest wear. The cob car- our booklet and full Information.
.ner swings to rlllht or left or out ahead

a
The Reeves Illinois Special Corn Sheller Is

throwln&' cobs clear of the machine an sold by most all Implement dealers. If not
wallons. sold In your town, write us.

EMERSON.BRANTINGHAM IMPLEMENT CO., 31"011 It., .ockf.... II.
...........t and maat ."mplet.__of".... _oM_"" In ..........
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i=_ "A Business Man and N6t 1=_A Politician"_
__
-

L In selecting a State Treasurer, the question is a busi- S
S ness, rather than a political.one. S

==_=, The life work of r. E, Laughlin =_-=_has been the guarding and con-

S_ serving the financial interests of 5__ clients.
_

§= That.he has succeeded is proven §=by 300 bankers petitioning for his

county, his present
horne, gave him a plurality of

5 nearly 900 out of 1,200 votes cast, 5
5= These are endorsements that 5=P. E. LAUGHLIN, count. They bear testimony to the

§ Democratic Candidate man's ability and integrity-the §

_====
-for- very qualities you need, His

====STATE TREASURER. - motto is:
"MORE COMMON SENSE AND LESS POLITICS IN

S
.

STATE AFFAIRS." 5
=_=_ H. S. MARTIN, 'J5

_Chairman Democratic State Central Committee.
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ONLY $35$35
MONEY BACK

If you. are not Satisfied
For the next 30 days we are

making this unprecedented offer of
our 8·foot Clipper Galvanized Steel
Windmill, with a 30·foot, 4·post
galvanized steel tower, sold every·
where for $55.00 and $60.00 de
livered at any railroad station in
the state of Kansas for only $35.

JUST THINK OF IT. This fine pumpin� outfit, including
an 8-foot Clipper Galvanized Steel WindDllU and a 30-foot,.

4-post galvanized steel tower, the best that money can produc.«1, !lnd guaranteed, for only $35.00, and your money back if .you are not
satisfied,

SAVE FROM $20.00 to $25.00, and get the best and most satisfactoryWINDMILL that money can produce.
Cut this out and send it in with your order. Don't lose this opportunity,but send your order in today. Good for 30 days only.

Th, Clipp.r,Windmill & PUllP Co.
,

TOPEIA. IAISAS'
Dated October 26, 1912.

for increased egg production, there can
be no doubt, They are beginning to
see the vast di1ference in the produotive
ness of different strains of the 'same
variety. No one variety oan claim that
theYIl are the best layers or that they
posSess all the good points, �ut some
strains of the same variety are far su

perior to others of that variety in both;
productiveness and show qualities. Doz«
ens of beginners and many older breed
ers write to know which we think is the
best variety and which variety they
could come nearest succeeding with. Our
only answer is, select the variety which
suits you best as to color, size, and
shape, and by careful breeding and selec
tion you can come nearest succeeding
with that variety, and you can make
that variety equal or almost equal any
other variety in existence in either pro
ductiveness or show qualities. Be care
ful in selecting a variety or strain. Get
as good as you can :{lossibly afford to
begin with. Stick to It and improve it,
and don't be jumping around from one
to another.
The next contest is to begin November

15, and all pens are already filled, with
700 hens to compete.
Twenty varieties of poultry have been

entered in the second contest. Each va
riety is represented by 30 hens, making
600 hens in all. These pens come from
England, Canada, and the United States.
An additional 100 hens will be used on
the outside to tryout a breeding and a.

feeding experiment along with the reg
ular contest, the hens being trap- nested,
records kept and the reports made each
month. For this experiment, one con
testant from California sends one pen of .

hens which he claims to have been so
bred that he g"lll.rantees them to average
220 eggs each jf no deaths or sickness
takes place in this pen. He is also to
send two males, one bred along the same
lines as these females and the other one
he claims is not" bred to lay. The first
of these males is to be use'd in the pen
of these bred to lay females for a cer
tain length of time, the eggs hatched
and the chicks marked, and the pullets
from this mating to be trap-nested the
following year. This male is to be re
moved and the poor one later placed in
the same pen with the bred to lay fe
males. The eggs from this mating are
to be hatched, the chicks marked, and
the pullets trap-nested. He claims that
the pullets from the first male but from
the same females will lay twice as many
eggs as the pullets from the second male,
showing that the laying qualities of a.
flock depend more upon the breeding of
the male' than upon the female. The re
sult of this test will be awaited with
interest.
The feeding experiment will consist of

ten pens, each pen being composed of
five Buff Orpingtons and five Single
Comb White Leghorns. We use these
two varieties so that we can note what
effect the different feeds have upon the
large and small breeds. Each of these
birds are bred from the same pen,' are
the same age, and about the same

weight. The ten pens will each be fed
a different ration, as follows:
No. 1-Corn!l1l laying ration.
No.2-Maine laying ration.
No. 3-Guelph, Canada, laying ration.
No. 4-Connecticut laying ration.
No.5-Saylor's laying ration.
No. 6--Farmer's ration.
No.7-Feed of all kinds before fowls

at all times.
No. 8-Grain fed by Norwich auto

matic feeder.
No. 9-Confined for the entire year

and result compared with free range.
No. lO-Green bone and meat, com

pared with dry beef ,�craps.

Care of Auto Tire.
In the maintenance of the automobile

the tire expense is considered the big
bugaboo. It should not be. The tire is
the most abused part of the machine.
Care in driving and maintaining the tire
will reduce tire expense to the point that
the average driver will not feel the out
lay. "The Care of an Automobile Tire"
is a booklet published by the Goodyear
Tire & Rubber Co. that every tire user
should know by heart. The value of the
book lies in the enormous amount of
experience and the great number of
tests on which it is founded and from
which its conclusions are' drawn. The
Goodyear adjusting department has
come to know with certainty whether
the injury was due to carelessness or
could not have been avoided, If the
company can advise the users how they
can get more service out of their tires,
they are conferring an active and val
uable service upon all tire users, no mat
ter what- maker's brand their tires may
bear.

Octo�r 26, .1912,

OU can clear an acre or more
of stumps a day. No stumps
can resist the Hercules.
Doubles land value-enables
ou to make 1l3lO.00 on 40 acres
the first year afterstumps are

out-and 1750.00 In crops
evwy year after. Get the
proof. Why not

.

wrtt. U. Now
Book tells' aU the
acts-shows many
photos and letters

from owners-tells all
about the many Her
cules features. We'll

also Quote you a specIal money·savlnll price
proposition thatwill interest :yo... Address
HERCULES MFa. Co.UOUbtBt.. eo_nil",1_

PURE BRED POULTRY
BUFF ORPINGTON HENS AND (JOCKS.

U. Harry Cure, Atchison, Kan.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS FOR SALE,
'1 and $2. Geo. Wasson, Anness, Kan.

PIGEONS-WHITE PLYIIIOUTH ROCK
Homers, lIIaym Parsons, 219 Huntoon St.,
Topeka, Kan.
"a- �-------- ___

FOR SALE-SINGLE cosra BUFF ORP
Ing tons, Indian 'Runner Ducks, at bargains.
P. A. Brehm, Harvard, Neb.

FOR SAL�INGLE COMBED RHODE
Island Red cockerels. Price for October, n
and $2. F, B. Severence, Lost Springs, Kan.

FOB SALE-CHOICE B. C. BHODE
Island Red cockerels, n each this tall. Mrs,
Minnie Resroad, Darlow, Kan.

BUFF PLYIlIOUTH ROOKS-EARLY
batched cockerels. Prices reasonable. IIlrs.
Fred Miller, Wakefleld, Kan.

OHOICE ROSE oosm LEGHORN HENS
and pullets of best laying strain, 75c each.
Mrs, Chas. Dlbben, Route 3, Wakefield, Kan.
WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS

From winners at Mo. State show, $2 to U
each. C. A. Galwlth, Fulton, Mo.

PURE-BRED S. C. BROWN AND Will rE
Leghorn cockerels, U each, $10 dozpn.
John Noble, Riley, Kan. .

1I10TTLED ANCONA COCKERELS-
Prices, $1 and up. W. H. Hardman, Frank
tort, Kan.

'

When. writing advertisers, please mention
Kansas Farmer.

FAWN AND WHITEI:.-nHAN RUNNER
ducks, Buff Rocks, Stock for sale. W. A.
HUands, Culver, Kan.

FOB SALE-FIFrEEN S. C. ·RED PUI....
lets and five cockerels, April hatch, flr,e
Quality. First UO rec,>lvtld takes them,
Kansas Poultry Co., Norton, Kan.

FOB SALE--SELECT ·ru108 AND PENS
of Barred Plymouth Rocks ot Quallty. ,'.1.0
Borne nice cockerels. M. L. Mee�, EllB\Vor�b,
Kan.

PURE-BRED ROSE cosre WHITE LEG
horn cockerels from Top<3ka. ';vlnners, 11.75
to $10; higher December 1. ,Jennie Martin,
Frankfort, Kan.

FOB SALE-INDiAN RUNNE.R DUCKS.
Trios, U. Fawn and white or En.<:llsh
penctled ducks, Fawn and drO:ke�. White
eggs strain. Henry Hornillg, Elkhart, Illd.

WHITE BARRED BUFF COLUl\mIAN
Partridge and Silver Penciled Plymouth
Rocks are winners In all leading shows.
Write your wants to Favorite Poultry Farm.
Stafford, Kan. ,

PURE-BRED SILVER LACED \VYAN
dottes, cocks, cockerels, hens and pullet.,$1.00 to U,60 each. Any bird may be re
turned at my expense If not as represented.H. A, Dressler, Lebo, Kan.

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES - CHOICE
stock for Bale, Won 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th To·
peka; three firsts, 211<!r Sd at Hutchinson.
September, 1912. S. 1:1. Jackson, Baldwin
City, Ka.,

WORLD'S BEST COCKERELS FOB SALE
cheap now. Sibley Rose Comb Reds, Cook '

Buff Orplngtons, Reliable. Ferris White
Leghorns sired by $5 to $20 cock birds.
Clara Colwell, Smith Center, Kan.

BUFF WYANDOTTES - BBEEDING
stock In season. A splendid lot of young
sters coming on. The best bargains to thosa
who buy early. Wheeler & Wylie, Manhat-·
tan, Kan.

LIGHT BRAHIIIAB-SPECIAL 'PRICES
on old and young stock for a few weeks.
From $2.00 up for cockerels and pullets.
Many prize winners. Mrs, A. P. Woolver
ton, Route 4 Topelta, Kansas.

PRACTICE DEIIIANDS MY TIME-8P&'
clal price on equipped poultry plant of 40
kinds poultry, pigeons, pheasants, Collies,
reglstereil Jerseys. Write wan ts, Dr.
Pauly's Pheasantry, Kahoka, Mo,

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN
eockerels, Good ones-the best I ever
raised In shape. color and size. Show bIrds,
$6, $10 and $16, Breeders, pullet or male,
line bred, $3 and $6. H. C. Short, Leaven-
worth, Kan, .
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Ca,ndidata for --I 0,' 8 r D' D- r
To the Read.ers of Kansas F.armer:

, I am a candidate for Governor because
I believe the state needs for the next two

years clean-cut, straight-from-the-shoul
der business government 'and a governor

who' isn't afraid of anything 'Or anybody,
who believes from the crown of his head

to the sole of his feet in an absolutely
square deal, and who' has the nerve to see

that the people get a square deal. I corne

before the -people of the state absolutely
free. I am carrying no political burdens
or obligations. I am not mixed up in any

deals, trades, cliques, or unholy bargains
of any description.

r believe. the man who aspires to the

high office of Governor should be able to

tell the people frankly and plainly just
what he stands for, just what he believes

in and just what he hopes to accomplish
if elected. There should be no equivoca
tion, evasion, sidestepping or dodging.

First, let me say that I am for revision

of taxes downward-township, county,
city, as well as state, and do not lose sight
of the fact that less than 15 per cent of

your tax is levied by the state. I shall
work for the lowest taxes consistent with

efficient service in a growing state; for
aggressive war upon all forms of ineffi

ciency, graft and political corruption,
whether found within my own party or

outside of it. I have no more use for a

crooked Republican than a crooked Demo

crat, or a crooked Progressive, or a crooked
Socialist.

For the strictest economy in public ex

penditure-a dollar's worth of service for

every dollar of the people's money.

For all legislation which eliminates use

I less officials, clerks,' commissions and

"boards, usually created to give easy jobs
to political grafters, wornout ward-heelers
and courthouse leeches-and one of these

useless officers, permit me to say right
now, is the job of county assessor, a posi
tion which should be abolished at the first

opportunity.
For consolidation of boards and other

public offices wherever possible. I say to

. you that we can get along very nicely with

just about half the' district judges and
.

other judicial officers we now have, and
there are many other places where the

public pays two or three officials for duties

which could easily be performed by one.

I am for .straight salaries for county
officials instead of the present fee-grab
bing system.
I am for the civU service and merit sys

tem instead of the time-worn spoils sys

tem in the transaction of all the business

of the state.

For a more efficient primary law, in

cluding a presidential preference which

will permit the voters themselves to nom

inate the president 'Of the United States,
instead of the national committee and the

job-holders and postmasters 'Of Alabama

and Mississippi, and the fullest publicity
to campaign expenses and contributions,

and the elimination 'Of the slush fund in

politics.

man and man. And let- me' say that" in

lily judgnien.t there is practically no dif-'
ference between Demecratie bosses and J -

Republican bosses. The Lorimers, the

Barneses, the Mul'P.hy�, the BelDionts, the
Penroses all look alike to me. They are

all out for the spoils and the ,plunder of
office, .and the special favors that.are de
manded by Big Business, while the people

. pay the bills. _

• 4 '.,.., ••

r am for a practical sensible good roads
law that will do away with the wasteful

,

ness. and inefficiency of the present system.

I am for legislation to increase the ef

ficiency of the .rural and grade schools and

a fairer apportionment of public funds in

the interest of the common schools.

Arlhu� Capper, Republican Nominee for Governor

If I become Governor I will 'take the of
fice untrammeled by a single promise, ex
pressed or implied, save my public prom

ises to the voters. I do not care to be

elected Governor if to do' so' t must enter
into any relations whatever with any per

son, any political factions or any business"
interests which will: make it imj>Ossible
for me to serve the public properly. If I
occupy the executive chair I want :to feel
that I have been ehoeen'arrd elected by the
rank and file of the vo'ters of this state,
and that the 'Only allegiance lowe is to

the people 9f the state. I wear no man's
collar-s-mv hands are not tied and wiltnot
he. If. elected I shall be the Governor. I
shall account .myself -iesponsible oniy to
the people, and sb�H admlrrister the pow-'
ers entrusted to me without favoritism and

without prejudice toward any man.

I am for legislation' to destroy the in
famous schoolbook graft. The merciless

book trust has been loading us up for

years with inferior books at outrageous
prices. I want to put a stop to this never

ending holdup, this everlasting changing
of books, and so I am for state publication
of text books ana distribution to the people
at actual cost. I am a publisher and

printer myself, and I say to you that I

know the state can make a far better book

and supply it to the people at almost half

what we are now paying.

i want to say that I am most emphat
ically opposed to the present state inher- I think I can fairly say that no man in

itance tax. I am not in favor of the state Kansas has taken a deeper or more active

taking one dollar from the widow or or- interest in the progressive political move-
-

phan who has been left a small estate ment than I have taken from the very be

which may be her sole means of support. ginning. r have given what aid and sup

It is just and .right, I believe, to tax the port to it I could in perfect sympathy with'

large inheritances, but the present law " it� reformatory aims .and in the desire to
.'

embraces far too many estates which can give Kansas an ideal government f,or as,
ill afford the taxation. It should be re- well as by all the people. . .'"

.

pealed at once, and if we are to. have any
inheritance tax, the exemption for direct
heirs should be not less than $25,000. And

I am for a mortgage recording tax and am

opposed to double taxation in any form.

For the election of United States Sen
ators and all public officials.by direct vote

of the people; for the non-partisan election
of judicial and educational officers.

I. am for less technicality and speedier
justice in courts. I am for the strict and

impartial enforcement of the laws of the
state, including the prohibitory law, with
out fear or favor, for rich and poor-alike.

r favor prison for big thieves as well as

small ones, and am opposed to paroles for
bankers or any other convicts who secure

special favors by reason of their wealth

or influence.

For abolition of life terms of federal

judges and their election by direct vote 'Of

the people.
For government by the people-and 110t

the bosses, the politicians and favored

'special interests--a square deal as between

As a progressive Republican,. I have
been proud. to support this great move

ment for better government in Kansas and
to take my share of the knoeks which such

. active support necessarily involved. I be
lieve there is much for the progressive
movement. y,et to do. 1 amwith it and pro
pose to stay with it, stand by it.

.

defend

and 'Support it with all the energy I pas

�ss, for I. ��ily sympathize with its
anns and spInto '-. : .

. .

I
-.-

I have no �ose'lor,:-the candidite who is
. afraid to tell whe-re 'be stands, and I will
not attempt to gumshoe my way into the
office of Governor this year or. any other
time. F'Or that reason I have from the

beginning of this campaign stated that I

am for Colonel Roosevelt for President.

I will greatly appreciate the support of
every voter in Kansas who favors a thor

oughly progressive business administra-'
tion.
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Shop
--

Here LeHer
-

This big store
Is fully stocked
with everything
you need for fall
and winter wear

-and our expert
Mall Ordl'r Serv
Ice helps you to
,m a k e select,on�
'a s satisfactorily,
by mall as at, our
-counters, r.rompt
'ness" and accura
yare .'s t ton I'
specialtllls, here.
Your mall order

_ '; .. ",
'

shopping COS 't s

yqu nothing more than the price of the
goods, for we pay postage anywhere In
the United States; express or freight
anywhere In Kansas.

THE MILLS DRY 100DS CO.
TOPEKA, " KANalS,

,
,

,"

,

to .operat� and {,
rep a I r : autcmounes. '(-X
Training on vulcanizers;
drill, . presses, lathes. '

Patte�rn ,making, mould-
"

lng, brazing and drlv
'Ing. Free catalog.'
Lincoln Auto School

,

18114 0 St., Lincoln, Neb.

��a5J��
\'oD••wome.'.Chri.tia.A.��
1020-21 MaGee Street. Kansas City, Mo.
Finest quarter;'; best equipment; catalog tree.

ANEW_
SWEET
lZHERRY

KANSAS, F,ARMER

HOME ·CI'RCLE

Blotters are most convenient in tM
kitchen. When fruit 'juice or grease 'is

spattered on clothing or tii:ble, appl;r the
edge of a clean blotter and most of the

'liquid with be quickly absorbed. Tllis
same means can be used if grease is

spilled on the floor.

,Two very simple but satisfactory
-bleaches for tan and freckles which we

all acquire to a greater or less extent

during the summer are buttermilk and
sweet cream.. These should be used sev

eral times a day, being patted on the
skin and: allowed to dry. After a time

wlpe ,off the coating with rose water or
with water containing a littl� tincture
of benzoin, twelve drops to 8, pint of
water.. .

We have 11-11 hunted through the but
ton .box to find buttons that matched
when wishing to use some of the odd
buttons that we have cut off wornout

garments.. To avoid this hunt, which
consumes much time and patience, the
next time instead of cutting off the
buttons try tearing off a narrow strip
of the cloth to which they are sewed.
Have a small box especially for these

'strips of buttons, and they will always
be at hand when needed.

Now that the children are back in
school we must think of their lunch
baskets, and be sure that they have the

'proper things to eat. Prepare the lunch
, in such a way that it will be attractive,
'and be sure that there is variety from

.day to 'dar' No matter how good any
thing is, i we have the' same thing over

and over again we lose our appetite fo,_
it; Sandwiches are also a pr.ominent
article in the lunch box; and. there are.

so many differeutkinda ,thl,\t, there should,
be no lack of variety if one is willing to'

give a Jittle time and thought to their'
prepal'a·tion. ' -Here : are two', or three"
WhICh ·may be different . Whole :wheat,
bread � sliced thin spread with' a paste' ,
made of chopped figs and English walnd
meats (mixed in the proportion of three

figs and the meat of six walnuts) ,' and
.
seasoned with a teaspoonful of lemon

juice. White bread sandwiches spread
with a hard. boiled 'eg� ,c�6pped and

,

seasoned. Spht a soda bISCUIt and 'after

spreading with butter lay' a 'gtrip of
broiled bacon between the halves. A
sandwich using crackers Instead of bread
is. ,made in this way: : Spread two
crackers with butter, then over one

sprinkle brown sugar and over the other

finely shaved sweet chocolate, then they
are pressed closely together.
The' range of colors for this season's

"'!lar is great 'enougb to 'satisfy the
tastes of all, for they range- 'from the
darkest to, th!) lightest, ..ua from dull
to dazzling brilliance. Much brown is

being shown, ra�nging from the r.ichest
coffee to the palest rust-brown. Also,
orange yellow, citron, 'old gold and straw
colors are very popular. Red is very
strong this year, especially that known
.as cervise. Green is holding its own, and
there are several new shades of blue
which, are most attractive. Also, black
and white in combination are' exceed
ingly stylish again this winter. The
materials are exquisite in quality; much
brocade is being shown, both in velvet
and satin, but whatever the material, it
should be soft and clinging, as there is
such a strong tendency to drapery this
winter. White satin is being much used
for waists .. The waista are made rather

plain and depend on the lace frills and

glass buttons with which they are trim
med to relieve their severity.' .'l'he
Robespurre collar is the fad 'of the hour
in neckwear, and gives' a very styIisli,
picturesque effect to many of theaeason's
.models, and opened in front to show the
throat, is extremely becoming to ma!l1'�'
Crystal bead embroidery is a favorite

trimming for-- g'bwns, and old-fashioned
metal,' laces' are being- revived. Also,
this is a great ribbon season,' and such
a beautiful variety as there is to choose
from, _�In, fact, this is a season of great
brilliance, both in colors an4 mat�!ial8.

The Common Fraction.
Husband-"The census officials state

.that the average family consists of four
and a fraction persons. How do you
account for the fraction?"
Wife-"Oh, thut is th� husband,"

,

Home Economic Clubs.
Three thousand Kansas girls who can

not go to schools where housekeeping is

taught are learning to cook and sew in

home economics clubs organized by the
Kansas Agricultural College. Sometlmes
a vacant room in a school building is
used as a meeting place; at other times
the club members meet in the leader's
kitchen, When it is impossible to have
a general meeting place each member
tries the recipe or 'works out the sew

ing lesson in her home. Her success or

failure then is reported to the leader,
who in turn reports to the person in
charge of the work at the Agricultural
College, '

These clubs have 'been organized and
directed by Miss Frances Brown, of the
extension' department. The' work' now
has become so large that a trained work
er will devote her entire time to it. She
is Miss Adah' Lewis, a graduate of the
Agricultural College with several years'
expericnce. Miss Lewis will help to or

ganize a club in any town.
In sewing, two courses of 20 lessona

each are offered. . The first course in
cludes the elementary stitches-hand

sewing. The second course concerns the
making of undergarments and offers 0.

simplc, straight line system of drafting
patterns. A third course soon will be

ready, dealing with the making of sim-
, pIe outer garments from ready-made pat
terns.
Cookery is taught in three courses of

20 lessons each. The first two cover the
general field of the five food principles,
and the third is devoted to special sub
jects. The recipes used in the cookery
courses are tested and if kept through
the entlre 60 lessons will form an excel
lent cook book.-CHABLES DILLON, Man
hattan, Kan.
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$OMETHIII'C' E'VE,RY'
WOMAI WAI'S

LATEST C)tE:AM Wl{lP AlfJ)_EGG
BEA�

,

,
_
By simply work

mg the handle up
.�

.

and down, the steel
Wings of this
"Beater and Whip
revolves with light
ning rapidity,
and do quick,
tho I' 0 ugh work.
Made to give sat
isfaction, and will
outlast a half dozen
cheap, bar g a i n
co u n t e r beaters.
Guaranteed against
defective w 0 r k -

manship and ma

terial.
How to Get One.
SlJ.nd us the

names of two of
your neighbors who
are not now sub
scrfbers to �"'!l'.
SAS F ARME'R,
with 20 cents for a

trial 10 weeks sub
scription to each of
them, and 5 cents
for postage (25
cents in 0.11) and
we will send you

this handiest of all kitchen tools,
Free of All Charge. Addr,ess,

KANSAS FARMER,
Topeka, Kan.

Boys, Look Here
Do You Wall a Raal Walch?

. It you do,' �end, us y�ul'- Dame at
once and we wlll tell you how you
can secure the beautiful,' guaranteed
watch 1llustrated herewith.

-. "

.\

.,.;

I
;LIsten, just a minute! We don't I

want you to answer this unless yo.' I.·
are In dead earnest and really want a
watch. We are not going to send you
this watch. free. This Is an honest ad
ver.t1sement and we will tell you how
you can get this watch by doing just
a little work tor us. Y-ou .ean do It.
It has been done by hundreds of either
boys.
Let us tell you how easy It Is to se-

.

cure a fine watch. Just send your
name on a card saying that you want
a watch. You can be wearing the
watch Inside of 10 days. Address,

Witch D'ipt., Kansas Farmer
Topeka, Kansas

Topeka, Kan.

BeA
Good
Indian
Every boy

wants an In
dian Suit. Let
us tell you how
to get one com

plete in less
-

than an hoUr;
without .costlng
you a-cent.

�

�ddress,

Indian Boy
"--CARE-

Kansas
Fariner

,of ' .-:
It ..

",,..,, �

11408. Ladlt!l' (Josfllme.-Thls smart Em-'
plre dress c!�..A.t. the -rront and has'�a.
four-gored SKirt -WIt'll panel front and back.
There Is a dainty chemlsette attached to
a standing collar. Any Roft mater-tat will
be suitable, with lace or embroidery for the
-yo1te: The pattern. 5406, Is cut In sizes 82 to
42 Inches, bust measure. Medium size re

quires 4% yards of H-Inch material, with 1
yard of IS-Inch all-over and 2 yarde ot
fancy braid. Prtce of pattern, 10 cents.

To Order Pattems.-Wrlte your Dame and
address plainly and III full; give number
and size of each pattern you want; enclose
10 cents for each number. Address all
orders: Pattern Department. Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. Kan.

.
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(ADVERTISEMENT)'

8878. Chlldren'. Nllrht Drawen.-Now hi

the time to make the children's wInter

nIght drawers. and here Is an excellent

model. One very good teature Is that they

are made to cover the teet. Outing flannel

Is very good tor makIng. The pattern, 3379,
Is cut In sizes 1, 3, 5, 7 and 9 years. Medium

size requires 2% yards ot 36-lnch material..

Price ot pattern, 10 cents.

BURT E•.BROWN
I ,OILY PR·OCRE·S:S'IV'E

'CAIDI'DATE' FOR
SECRETARY OF StATE
The subject of this .sketeh

is a native Kansas, born
March 17, '1974, His' father '

was a homesteader in Ford

County, . The early years of
Burt Brown's life were spent
in a sod shanty, One of his
duties as a boy was to provide
fuel for the family by taking
a gunny sack and tramping
over the prairies and picking
up the by-product of the buf
falo.
Mr. Brown is essentially a

saIf - made' Kansan, having

PLAIN BOILED POTATOES IN THE SKIN.
. Select .potatoes of .medium.uize, wash
clean by using a .vegeta_bl� brush, rtnee
in clear water and cook. in boiling saIted

water sufficient to cover. When done,
drain and remove cover, shake kettle a

few times, and the potatoes are ready
to serve. Treat potatoes that are to he .

boiled pared in the same way, only re

mov.e skins, inthfn parings... _ .,
:

BAKED POTATOES.

Select potatoes with smooth skins,
medium size, scrub well, put to bake

on the bottom of a 'clean, moderately
hot oven. When done pierce in center

to allow the steam to escape. Baked

potatoes should be served at once. They
become soggy if allowed to stand.

STUFFED POTATOES.

Select· and wash as for baked pota
toes. Bake.· When done' take out two
/'

at a time. Cut a small .opening the size

of a teaspoon, scrape out the inside into'
a mixing bowl, using care not to injure,
the skins. .After all the insides of the

potatoes have been removed, mash; add
butter, hot sweet ,milk as for mashed

potatoes, salt and pepper. Beat to

gether, put back into skjna, brush top'
of opening with butter, set away until

20 minutes before time to serve. Place
in oven and when they puff up and are

hot clear through they are ready to

serve. Do not allow to stand long be
fore serving,

FBENCH �IED. '

Wash, pare and remove imperfect
parts. Have a frying pan ready with

hot butter or.meat drippings'.. Slice raw

potatoes ve,ry thin in .the' pan until the

proper amount is cut up. Season.with
salt and pepper. Cover, allow to' cook
one-half to three-quarters of an hour on
a slow fire, stii-ring often to prevent
burning.

.

MASHED POTATOES.

Select and prepare as for boiling po
tatoes without skins. When done, 'drain,
shake kettle a few: times.· Mash fine,
add salt and enough heated sweet milk. to

slightly moisten the potatoes. Then

whip with a large spoon until light. and
creamy white. Serve with a lump of
butter in the center 'Of the potatoes.

SCALLOPED POTATOES.

Select and prepare as' for boiling.tthen
dice them. Put layer of bread or cracker
crumbs in the bottom of a well buttered

. baking' dish, then a layer of diced, pota
toes and so on until the dish is as full
as wanted; the last layer being of. the
crumbs rolled in melted'butter in order

to have them brown nicely. Season each

layer of potatoes with salt, pepper and

small lumps of butter. Cover with milk
and bake one hour, Serve in diBh.�

MBS. W. C. PALlIIER, North Dakota Agri
cultural College.

BURT E. BROWN.

earned a high school and col
lege education by' his own �f
forts.' For many years he has
been a traveling salesman,
and has sold hardware In
every 'town in Kansas. During
these years he

. has carried
Democratic progressive P9,ic
ies as a side . line, Everybody
in Kansas knowsBurt 'Brown.
He is probably ,personally ac

quainted with more people
than any other resident of the
state.' ' __

.

Mr. Brown was last year
president of the Kansas Dem
ocratic Club, Was toastmaster
at the banquet when Governor
Woodrow Wilson was the

guest of honor. His speech
upon that occasion was, re

ceived with marked enthus

iasm, was quoted throughout
the . state, and went far to
wards permanently establish

ing Mr. Brown as one of the
clear thinking, progressive
Democrats of the State.
Mr. Brown's wide business

experience has given him a

true insight into the workings
of the tariff and tile trusts.

He is probably better in
formed on the arbitrary
prices created by these two

enemies of good government,
working in combination, as

they effect the farmer, than

any other state candidate.
Mr. Brown belongs to the

progressive school of Demo

cracy, and is in favo,r of sup-
I porting all progressrve legls
lation, regardless of the fact
whether it be initiated by
Democrats or Republicans.

H. S. MARTIN,
Chairman Democratic State Central

Committee.

�,�Jrtl).11 '-,

� JWAI.�'r-'UEE' ·1
Since 1839 the highest ideals 'in the__piano-making art have
found expression in the Hallet& Davis Piano;":'

.

Through all these years in the very beart of the piano industry,'
in the center of musical culture and refinement, Hallet&Davis
Pianos havemaintained their prestige as the best. Other,:pianos'
it'is true cost more-we know of none which is worth ..more'
Despite the long successful history of Hallet & Davis Pianos there '8l'8':8tiU
many American homes which are unacquainted with ita excellencies-for
these ja intended our free approval plan.

"'"
.

SEND TODAY FOR,DETAllS OF OUR FREE

APPROVAL ANDEASY PAYMENT, PIiAN
-�

'.

Surely if you are without a piano or your present bistrument is tinsatisfac..'
tory, you will not wish to delay a day. Write at once-learn how easy it is
.to own a peerless Hallet&Davis Piano.. Wewill arrange to have an instru
ment sent from ourneatest factorydistributing�int 80 you can try it for 80

'

days, free,without any obligation to purchase wuess you are ... tUa,,.......

Coupon Brinl.lmpo�nt !!i!!!2IDf�atioD ;A��Da��and Book of "FavoriteHeartSonIa" ,Free
147 VimaoloHal

__ _ _ _
80-.Mau.

Fill t d aUtod' _ 1 tte--' W P1_IIOIId_��'

.

ou couPO!1 an �. ayor wn us Ii. e r. e# book 01: famouB Heart

W}ll·sen� you lD!medl&tely 'O.ur HI!'kt,& �uIs:b!?ok of .SooP;� ��<lIrJ1�.�.
Plano HU!tory'.-lDlportant plano information aDd alII the HaUdel Dciiil.ipl8D:t
.the particulars of our

free.approVal'Plan.togeth�r
p�cee aDd eaII7 pQlIUID.

with our famous book of Favorite He.u:t Songs. ,

If 7011 are fDtereBted In Pla)'er'PIaDaB, uk u to seiad ''The li-
---------

Inner Beauty." . It tells of the wODderfuJ VlRTUOLO. the
cml7 1nstiD{�ft PJqer-PIaDo.

"
City ---------------------------

.

HALLE'I' & DAVIS PIANO CQ_ANY' I
Btate • ;;

_

147 Virtaolo ..... BOSTON. MASS. .. R. 1'. D _

I
\'
t

, ,

10 Week. For 10 Cents.
We will send KANSAS FAR:r.IEB on trial

10 weeks for. 10 cents. Could you do

five of your friends a greater favor than
to introduce them to KANSAS FARMEB by
sending it to him for 10 weeks t '.['0

anyone sending us five trial subscrip
tions we will send, free, one of our three

page wall charts, containing a large map
of Kansas, the United States, World,
Insular possessions, a fine new .map of
the Panama Canal, and hundreds of sta
tistical facts of interest, last census of ,_

cities, towns, countries, etc. Send us
.

-your club today.
.

KANSAS FARMER,
Topeka, Kan.

FARM BOOKKEEPING COURSE
This course teaches methods that

take only a few minutes a day.
These methods have been tested by .

hardheaded, practical farmers. They
show what each part of your farmIng
costs, and what you get out of It.
They will help you to greater suc

cess financIally.
Short course, two months.

Write tor printed matter.

Ask your dealers for brands
of goods advertised in KAN
SAS FARMER. -

DOUGHERTY'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
116 to 120 West Eighth, Topeka.
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(Advertisement) I·•. , , , . ,

I"[,Thin-, ,Thai' Ever'" Repuhlic.an I
· �, I
i Should Know I
• •

I· •

• The integrity and perpetuity of the Republiean party are Capper's conduct is convincing of his disloyalty to the I
I the supreme issues in the present politieal eampaign in ·Kan- Republiean party. '. •

.

L. ,:,; 88& ',Just,ti-'Theodore Roosevelt strikes at the life of the •

;• i RepubJiean . party in the nation, so do the Bull Moose eandi- I

II : da��,masqu�radi�.'g.
�

.:as·.Republicans, strike at the integrity
.

No word of Arthur Capper's Republicanism has fallen •
1 :I;""'� the Republiean�Y In Kansas. from his lips until this late hour, when he is awakened to a .111:. '

' .,��elt has declared that the Republican'party is bUt realization that he needs Republican votes. Now he bases

.... "., rotten . husk." He seeks its destruction. Roosevelt no
claim to Republican support on the fact that he opposed the I

• longer claims·to be a Republican. He has organized his own organization of a third party in Kansas. So did Henry Allen, •
• "'party in every State;: where to quote his own language he William Allen White, and Theodore Roosevelt oppose the or- •

III . could not "take over the Republican organization bodily," and ganization of a third party in Kansas this year. .1'.' has placed a third party state ticket in the field. WHY?
• •
• In : Kl1nsa�, .Roosevelt is persuaded that he has "taken They knew three months ago that no Bull Moose eandi- •.
• o.ver. the' Republican organization bodily." Masquerading as date could be elected in Kansas this year if he stepped out in •

:I Republican candidates, despite their co-operation with Roose- the open. They knew that to relinquish their connection with •
! •. v:elt in his efforts to destroy the Republican party, Capper, the Republican party was to end their hopes of electing Bull I
., Stubbs, Ingalls,.Akei'S,. Jackson, Murdock, Brady, Rees, Young, Moose candidates. That is why they opposed the organiza- •

I Finley, and others; :are urging their claims to Republican tion of a third party in Kansas this year. It was not because •.
..

. votes•. William Allen White, Progressive National Commit- they cared a rap about the Republican party. •
.

• teeman, says that the Bull Moosers will "all go over, one, two, •

••. three, to tne ProgreS8iv� party after election." In short, they •
mean to help Roosevelt "take over the. Republican organiza- Arthur Capper entered into a conspiracy with Stubbs, •

I .. tion '��lY.�t '. White, and other Bull Moosers to turn the Republican party I
, in Kansas over bodily to the Roosevelt third term party. Now •'1 .

that he knows that his conspiracy has been exposed and de- •
• Republieana who believe in Republican principles, who feated, he makes the hypocritical claim that he is a Repub- •
• lican. •
• _.

revere the party's past and look forward with confidence to •
• ' its: future, should·j1(�t·.misunderstaild the supreme issue. Shall Yet be continues to sapport the only man who today •

I· the Republican party be preserved? menaces Republican success in Kansas. He continues to sup- I
•.... There is no middle ·groun.d for Republican candidates. port the only man who imperils the prosperity of a nation to •
• They must either- be for the Republican party or against it. gratify his own personal resentment and ambition.

.

I'
I The. candidate who makes feeble claim of his Republicanism Roosevelt's candidacy alone endangers the success of Taft ••when pressed to take a Stand by Republicans, and who makes and Sherman and the Republican party in this campaign.
I vehement announcement of his support of .Roosevelt-the man Either Taft or Wilson will be elected. Support of Roosevelt I
• who seeks to destroy the Republican party as a great national can eontributeto nothing but a Democratic victory nationally; •
• _. forc�when .. pressed f.or. his position by Progressives, is- not •

•• a Republican. HE IS A BUliL MOOSE, and as such is not entitled What kind of a Republican is it who supports the in:ftu- ••
• to the support ofa single Republican who believes that the ence that contributes most to the downfall of his own party? •
• integrity and perpetuity of the Republican party are essential •

I to the best government iA state and nation, in the future as . •
.

in the past. 'rhe columns of Capper's publications have been crowded I1 each issue during the campaign with articles in' support of'- •
.

• Roosevelt, the man who seeks to destroy the Republican party.
'

.•

I Capper's columns and his influence are free to the Bull Moose. •Arthur Capper, Bull-Moose candidate for Governor, is '.
.

•• � a desperate plea for Republican votes, on the score '.: In or.der to set. t�e facts concerning President Taft and •
1 that he has been a Republican, and that he opposed the organ- a. Republican administration before Capper's readers, the •
• ization of a third party in Kansas. Judge Capper in the light Republican National Committee has been compelled to con- •

• of his actions, not in the light of his conversation. tract for space in his paper each day and pay for it at adver- I• tising rates. •• , �is repeated announcement that he is a supporter of •

•• Roosevelt is conclusive evidence, when considered in eonnee- By his conduct, Capper has forfeited his claim to Repub- •
• tion with his illicit secret relations with William Allen White, lican support.,

.

•
• Progressive National Committeeman. that he is not a Repub- I
I lican and that he does. intend to join the Bull Moose in further In this party cnSIS, Republicans who believe in their •

I
attempt to destroy the Republican party. He hopes to deceive party's power for usefulness in the future as they know its I

, Republieans by -mere lip service to their party. record of achievement in the past, must demand a square deal •
to the Republican party from Capper and every other man •

I .', who assumes torepreeent the party as a candidate. •
•

'

No man in Kansas bas had greater opportunity than
Never before has ,the party been threatened from within I•

-

Arthur Capper to serve the Republican party in this critical
as it is by the course of Capper and the Bull Moose candi_ ••

. campaign. From June to October, no publication under his .•
I eontrol has printed a line or paragraph in support of the na- dates associated with him in effort to acquire official power by ••• tiona} candidates of the Republican party. unless it was paid means of Republican votes, only to use that official power to

•
•• far. promote an opposition party and to destroy the Republican •party. •• In the Republican party council, Arthur Capper joined T rt th B 11 M did 't h' ••. . .

the Bull Moose leaders in their fight to keep the Roosevelt 0 suppo e u oose can 1 a es w 0 Join Capper •
I electors on the Republican ticket and to thereby disfranchise in disloyalty to the Republican. party and in attempted decep- •
• the Republicans of the state by preventing them from casting tion of Republican voters is: to strike at the integrity and I
I their ballots for Taft and Sherman, the Republican candidates perpetuity of .the Republican- party. •
• for President and Vice-President. THAT IS THE .SUPREME ISSUE. There is no middle 1
I In the party council, Capper cast his vote with the other ground for.Republicans in meeting that issue. •
:. Bull Moosers in support of the resolution directing the Sec- REPUBLICAN PARTY LEAGUE. •
• retary of State to violate the law and take the names of Taft I
1 and Sherman, the Republican candidates for President and J. S� DEAN, President. •
'. :Vice.President, off the Republican ticket. GEo. A. CLARK, Secretary. •
• •
• • •

• •
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-GR'XN G�E:�
, Classified. 'l\dvert'i'sing :

Advertlalnc ''bua'aln C011Ilter:!' Thou.andl ot people, liave .urplua Item. or Itook

tor .ale--lImlted In amo.unt or nUJllbe,l'. haJ;dly enQugh'to ju.tlfy eatenslve dlapJa,y adyer

tlslnlf.. 'ThDusands Qt. other people :!'ant .to buy these aame things. These Intending

buyers read· 'the cla.sUled ..ad.·..-loo..ln«. tor bargains. You advertlsem8D& bere 1'MCl1i._

over allo.oeo readen tor' eente a word for; one weeki 8 eente a word for &wo weekll 11

, eente.• · word. tor. three weer.. I U eente .• .,..ord for loar weea. Additional weeka after

tour week•• the rate'l. 8� cent. a word per weak. No "ad" takeD tor lesil tbaD 10 oentL

· All "ads!' .et In unltorm style, no display. Initials and Dumbera eeunt u 'lirordll. Ad

,'dresll counted. Terme, alW1Q'1 _b wltb order.

8I'1'UA.TION8.WANTED ads, up to 26 words� IncludlDIf addr8111. will be IDsert•• fne

.
of�e, for &wo weea, tor bona fide seekera at employment on tarlDB.

HELP WANTED. REAl. ES.TAt£.�,
.. WANTED-MEN IN EVERY TOWN 'IN
l.t;o., Kan., I11�, Neb.. Okla., Ark., to take

ordera tor nursery stock. OuUlt tree, Oash

�eeklY. National Nurseries, Lawrence, Kan.

'WANTED-R'AILWAY' MAIL, CUSTOMS,

IDternal Revenue and Postal Clerks. Ex

aminations soon. Prepare now. Trial Les

.on Free. Write Ozment, 44-R, St. Louis,

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS

about over 860,000 protected positions In U.

s.. service. More than· 40,000 vacancies ev

ery year. There Is a big chance here tor

you, sure 'and generous pay, lifetime em

ployment. Easy to get. Just· ask fDr book

let. A-809. No obligation. Earl Hopkins,'
Washington, D. C.

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED-FOR

government poatttons, $90.00 month. 'Ann

ual vacations. Short hour... No 'Iayolls'.

Common educatton sufflclent. Over 12,000
appOintment&- coming. Inlluence unnecess

arY, Farmers eligible. Send postal Im

mediately for tree list ot positions open.

Franklin Institute, Dept. G-88, Rochester,'

N,.Y.
.

SITUATION WANTED.

SITUATION WANTED - PEn�(ANENT

posltlDn on stock or dairy farm by Y.GU,fg

couple, ,;'0 children, thor Jugbiy experteneed,

Also· handy, with m..cbln�ry. )�etC1'ence

tarnished. Address Box 1.93, J�awt()n,1I Okla.

CATTLE.

BROWN' SWISS CATTLE-SOME BULLS
.

ot. servIceable age at bargain prices. Dah

lem '" Schmidt, EI Dorado. Kan.

FOR SAL�THIRTY HEAD OF CHOICE

fawn colored Jersey cows, 8 to 7 years old,
fresh and fresh soon. O. N. ,Hlmelburcer,

107 Polk St., Topeka, Kan.

; FOR 'SALE - EIGHT JERSEY BULL

calves, some from high-producing dams,

re.ady to us<\. Chester Thomas. Waterville,

Han.
.

When' writIng adVErtisers, prease montlon

Kansas Farmer.

,
HOLSTEINS-FOUR HEIFERS AND ONE

. bull, 15-16th pure, 3 to 4 weeks old, sao
eaCh. One yearling bull, "5. Crated for

shipment anywhere. Edgewood Farm,

Whitewater, Wis.

. SEVEN COMING 2-YEAR-OLD HOL
stein heifers, bred to first-class registered

bull trom A. R. O. sire and dam-U60.

Might sell a tew cows. Address W. B. Van

Horn. Overbrook, Kan.

FOR SALE-TWE'NTY-FIVE No.1 DAIRY

Clows, Jerseys, Holsteins and Guernseys; 3%
to' 6-gallon cows, 3 to 7 years old. Price,

160 to $80, or a special price for the herd.

O. N. Hlmelburger, 807 Polk St., Topeka,

K,an.
CHENANGO VALLEY GRADE HOL

stelns.-150 head of choice high-grade cows

and helters cDmlng fresh within the next

two months. 75 head' ot fine high-grade

'yearling heifers, tuberculin tested.' Prices

reasonable. F. J. Howard, Bouckville, N. Y.

· . HORSES AND MULES.

. SHETLAND PONIES - WRITE FOR

prices. Charles Clemmons, Colleyville. Kan.

HOGS.

.DUROS JERSEYS-SPRING BOARS OF
the best strain. Some O. I. C. bDars. Price

right. E..Dague. Wilson. Kan

VALLEY FARM BIG BONED POLANDS.

A tew spring boars and gilts. sired by
Master Hadley 2d, Expansive Wonder and

Joe Bowers, tDr sale. E. M. Wayde, Burling

ton, Kan.

HONEY.
HONEY-SAMPLE, 10 CENTS. LEAFLET

free quoting prices. Calif. honey. trults.

nuts, freight prepaid. Agent wanted. Spen

eel' Apiaries CD., Box 159, Nordholl, Cal.

· HONEY - GUARANTEED PURE. EX

tracted (strained) honey, gathered by our

own bees, finest quality, put up In cans

holding 60 pounds each, two cans to a. ease,

only $9 a case f. o. b., Myers, Mont. Ad

dress The Rocky Mountain Bee Co.. For

syth, MDnt.

SHEEP

REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE RAMS FOR

8ale, 2 years old. Good reason fDr seiling;

ean't use on their lambs. Fred Perkins,

Oswego, Kan.

FOR SALE-SO DELAINE AND CLASS B

rams, with size and quality. Price low.

Satisfaction guaranteed. C. G. Hamblin '"

flon, Altoona, Kan.

DOGS.

COLLIE DOGS, PUPPIES, SABLE

ChDlce, $5. Bred female, $1&. Guaranteed.

F. H. Barrington, Sedan, Kan.

HOUNDS WILL TRAIL AND RUN UN

til holed Dr killed. Fox, Wolf, Coon, etc ..

pedigreed. Sen t on 10 days' trial. R. F.

JD!>nsDn, AssumptiDn. Ill.

FOR SALE-RABBIT HOUNDS. FOX.

coon, oppossum, skunk. deer, bear, wolf,

blDDd hounds NewfDundlands, bulls, Shep
herds, setters, pOinters, ferrets.. Brown's

Kennels, Yorl<, Pa.

RUSSIAN WOLF HOUNDS. FOR SALE

Russian Wolt Hound [,ups, four
months old.

Parent stDck best 0 wolt killers. These

pups fine Incllvldllals. Mllrles, $15; females,

UO. Smoky Rill Ranche, Wallace, Kan.

-----.....-- .....-----...- .......,_�I

EXCHANGES - 1.000, ALL KINDS.
everywhere. What have you 1 OverllD 011:
Co., California, Mo.

$1,600 EQUITY IN A $2,000 STORE

building and residence for sale or trade. W,

E. Mulch, Mahaska, Kin.. •

FOR SALE - ON VERY EASY TERMS.
quarter section land near Syracule" Kan,

a. B. BudsoD, Strattord, Texas.
.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-H2O-ACRE III
proved .wheat belt farm, .north (It. Dodlfe
Olty. F. P. Cone,' Chanute, Kan. .

FOR SALE - 240
.

AORES WELL IM

proved, near Salisbury, Mo., 166 acre. B, 0,

Windsor, Ollfton Bill. Mo,

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR

cash, no matter where. located, Particulars

free. Real Estate Sale8maD 00., Dep,' 77.
Lincoln, Neb. .

.

EASTERN KANSAS BARGAINS. - IM

proved stock and grain farms, UO to 166 per
acre. Write tor list free. J. E. Calvert,
Garnett. Kan.

FOR SALE-IMPROVED FARM, CLOSE

to this city.
.

Easy terms. J. H, Klnl'.

Cawk'!r City. Kan.

180 A. 4 MI. CITY 100 SMOOTH FARM

land, bIOi. grass, smali bld"s., well and mill,
1 mi. to market. Price, '6,600; $660 cash,
bal. IlKe rent.. I. R. Eldred, Phillipsburg,
Kan.

GREELEY COUNTY,· KANSAS. WI�L
sell 320 acres at U.50 per acre;.7 ,miles 'la.st
of Tribune. Plenty Df' fine water at 80 teet.

Has gODd well. Fenced. Some plowed. All
.

plow land. B. E. Kean, Tribune, Kan.

80 ACRES ALFALFA, ".800-HAMIL

ton CD.. Kan.; rich Arkansas river bottom

land, about 1 mile from Kendall (main line

Santa Fe Ry.); gODd fence; no buildings.

$1,000 cash, balance easy terms at 6 per

cent. James L. LDmbard, Owner, Kan8as

City, Mo.

.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOUNTAIN PENS, $1.' SATISFACTION

guaranteed or mcilley refunded. Sent post

paid on receipt ot price. Loul8 Fischer. 911 .

Westport Ave .• Kansas City, Mo.

LEARN THE' BARBER TRADE.
.

MOD

ern methDds, posltlDn secured, commission

paid while' learning, tools given free with

each course. LDW tultiDn. Call or write

TDpeka Barber College, 332-B Kansas Ave.,

Topeka, Kan.

BARGAIN-WILL SELL MOVING PIC
ture theater at. Horton, Kan., cheap. Fine

business and excellent tuture. Am leaving
this part ot the country. Address O. Olarke.
334 Kansas Ave .• Topeka, Kan. Cash prop
osition.

WE OFFER RED RIVER' OHIOS,
onions and sweet potatoes 75c per bushel;
cabbage, $1.25 cwt. We pay 16c for turkeys,

,Hc for brOilers, 10c tor hens and spring
chickens delivered. Eggs, 23c per dozen.·_

Write today. Cope's Sales System, Topeka.
Kan.

When writing advertisers, please mentiOD
Kansas Farmer .

Costs no more than the
cheap. shoddy separators;
wortb more than the high

. est-priced machine: That's

the BEATRICE-a superior
Separator tully described in

booklets which we'd Uke to

send you.
Three s1Bes-550 to 600 Ibs.

capacity, $115;·750 to 800 Ibs"

$65; 950 to 1000, ,75,

CONTINENTAL CREAMERY CO,

Dept. C Top,ka, Kan.

DIJUDCTORY OF THE KANSAS S'l'ATJD
GRANGE.
OPTICER8.

Muter, � •••• ,.,., • .-•• JGeorge Blaclr,' Olatbe
Ovetlloer. , , •. , ••• :. '.Albert . Radcllft!.�Topeka
Lectq�er:•••• , .•• , .A...P, Reardon, ._cLouth

Se��le�ar:v •. , .. o. Jr.: 1f.bnileY. �ortb,";l'opeka
Cha rman of Executive C.omD1lttee. ,,; ....

.', , W: '1'.' Dickson. Carbondale
Ohalrman of Legislative Commlttee.· ...

, •• ,., •.. , ...•. ,W. B. Coultls, Rlchlalld
OhalrmaD ot Commlt.tee on 'Education ••

C1ialrmailoi' iziiuran''; �o,i�rl!�.��.��eDce
.

,;.:.; ••• , ..• :-:: •• , I. D. _ Hibner, . Olath&

Oh&lnilaD at Women's Work Oommlt-

tee, ,; • " •.• ,' •• L. ¥.a��i Waters, Berryton

The 6,000,000 farm�� 'Of the United

Statell are proQucing the food supJlIies
for 100,000,000 people. Good market,
isn't itr

Statisticians tell us that' population
ha.a overtaken production,. Now let pre-.
dllction stl1P lively in ord�r to �eep o'gt,
of populat�on's way.

.
. ; I

: The State Grange meeting will be held
at Manhattan, December l(), 11 and 12.

The Grange is increasing in its member�

ship eaeh year, so t.hat if there is a

complete delegation this year 114 per
sona will form the voting body.

, There are two kinds of men who are

of mighty .little benefit �o, the w.orld.
One class IS made u{l of people who

never change their opinions an� the other

class is.m.ade up of thoee who have no

convictions about anything and shift

about with every change of the wind.

It will be exceedingly profitable for

every' f�tron to rea� over, once in
..

a

while, the obligation of the several de

grees, just to make sure what he has

agreed to do for the order. After th�t

haVing promised, then to �o..

This department appreciates the ·re·

pOrts received from the several Granges
which have so kindly responded to reo

quests for same, and we should be glad
,to have others tell us something of the'
work dorie,'or items of ilpecilil ibterest·
in their respective Granges. We consider

it not only very interesting reading, b�t·
helpful and inspiring, especially so to

the newly organized Granges, which are'

glad to learn �ll they can. of the best
methods for carrying on the work. I

Tec1lJl1seh Grange.
Tecumseh Grange No. 1516 wits organ

ized in March, 1912, 1I1ith a membership
of 128. We have since admitted four

new members, although no active cam

paign for patrons has been made,

On 'July 4 an old-fashioned picnic was

given .by the Grange .in Murphy's Grove,
near Tecumseh. A conservative estimate'

places the attendance at 600. The vad
ous attractions were well patronized. A

pt'ogram under the able direction of

Worthy Lecturer Mrs. Anna Melton was

highly appreciated. It showed careful
and painstaking effort. Shawnee Grange
No. 1503 took an active part in the pro
gram.
Several social evenings ha:ve been

given, the last one being September 20,
when an elaborate program was given.
Ice cream and cake were served.

Another open meeting was held Oc
tober 18, at which an interesting pro-

gram was rendered. -:

A quartet and general chorus are to

be organized a�d there is some effort to-

ward an orchestra. .

Our Grange for thc present is meet

ing in the high school room of Tecum
seh school.
We have many members who are boys

and girls and who take an active in-
I

terest.
. So far as the business side is con

cerned,. the insurance department under
Mr. Theodore Kreipe has proven very
popuIar.-CHAs. J. CAHILL, Secretary'.

New Hampshire has gained a compe
tent man and a good citizen, and Kan

sas has lost one. E, T. Fairchild, Super
intendent of Public Instruction for Kan

sas, has been elected president of the
New Hampshire State College and will
leave November 15 to take up his new

work. New Hampshire College fills in
a way the office of a state university. It
is an. agricultural and mechanical col

lege as well, and the state agricultural
experiment station is under the direc
tion of this institution. J. C. Kendall,
formerly dairy commissioner of Kansas,
is director of the experiment station.
Fairchild's salary is $5,000 per year.
The president's residence is at his dis

posal without the payme'nt 'or rent, Mr.
Fairchild has many' friends in Kansas

who congratUlate him upon this elec
tion and extend to him best wishes for
his Buccess,'

23
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.
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oflQ'�O"'II7IDWpn_&DdWbf.I...... and.
_11 ..,.� OD I1118lne of equal quall'7. It a.....
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THE RIPENED RESULT OF

14 YEARS' EXPERIENCE'
DEVELOPING FARM TRACTORS.

THE TRACTOR THE FARMER'
CAN RELY UPON.

The "FLOUR OITY" is not a promoter'lI
proposition, but a proposltlol! for �e
"fanner. ItWaS brougbt outwith a view,
of su'pplylng a REALLY AND TRULY
GOOD TRAOTOR-one that will fumish'

the power economically, and han. to-.

«ether while doln. the work. The
FLOUR OITY" stands for QUALITY.

Ooncentrated effort in one direction has
l'esulted ID our tumlng out a tractor that
Is recognized as the simplest. strongestlsmoothest running andmost ecPDomica
of any In the lIeld. We make DO claims'

that the "FLOUR OITY" cannot fulfill.
Ita record It opeu. Write for catalog,

KINNARD-HAINES CO. Mlnneapolls,MInn.
848 44TH AVE. NO.

THE AU'l'O-FEDA.N

Ask for
Auto-Fedan
Catalogue
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KANSAS· FARMER

1 BARGAINS IN··.· 'LAND
COUNTY BARG'AINS:

We have m&lli fine rl creek bottom Jancb _d &180 fIIle aplan4 fuma tor'
....
thl

Oeocl .h_t. -- alfalfa ...d. at reasonable�Iae& Write for lliIta ...uo.
I paper.. Balli..... PA.11TZ a D.&l!O'OIID. �...�.

Bil 4 Fanns
We W&Ilt to he&J' from tWmer. who &J'e

Interest..d In South"eet Tezaa" ... to th_
who. wUJ adviae u Iltatl.1" about how many
ac..... ,OU want. will be pi........ .. ....ail

.

map showing which Iaad la _4 .....bat
remalna to be IIOId.

BIG 4 FARMS
are selling In tracta of .0. It, 180 __ aad
up. at UO to 180 per aore, one-third cash.
IlUaDce on terDuI.

•

SATISFIED FARMERS.
We m..t ha_ ._tI8tle4 patroluL We M
� oar patroaa tlYerJ faclllt7 of laaowIaJr
au about the la84, crope, _ter. ..tc.. aDd
treat them Ia a fa1r. Jaat ... eqaltable
buetnessltke way. and ofter every means by
whIch they rna, kIIow. before pa:vlnc out a

dollar. that they are dea11D1" with a reliable

:t�p����nttet1�a�u�h'Z.k� acquirInB prop-

BIG 4·
·IRRIGATED LAND
Hila at prIces aUl"htly hlcher than that
whIch remain. yet to be put under Irriga
tion. IrrIgated tracu of any number of
acres to '1IU1t the pnreh....r. are being sold
at around ,16' pet acre on yery liberal
terms to actual farmerL We do not cater
to speculators. as we .....nt the l.nd to 1"0
under cultivation Immediately.

NO FLIES.
There are no 111.... mClllClultoee, rats. cut

worms, chinch bu_ and other peats com
mon to older countrl_ The laad Is com
paratively' free f..om weed8. eapeelally the
obnoxious kind. The cool pit breese blows
oYer BII" • Colony continually temperlq the
..-mer II1lD and maklnc the .Ichu d.mcht
tilL Winter Ie IdeaL San AntonIo••e miles
n'>l'th. Ie a noted wiater resort. belDl" . the
!'endeBous annually for many 'thoaaands of
people from the north who tlee from the
cold wiater bla!ta
PICTURES AND BOOKLETS
will be ...nt by retum mall to all who will
ask. for them. Mailed free of charge. Write
today. Life Is surely worth living In the
artesian belt of the Gult Coast. It will cost
you DO� to ...t full Iaformatlon. and 'It
may mean a happy home and proaperlty- to

r::; ll��t�:��m'!:re ,ou are reading

a.ELl IllS CI.
10 Alt••iI. 'lUI
cHOICE SOUTHEASTERN 'KANSAS

farms, UO to 160. x..arce list. )1. '1'.
SPONG. Frede..... Ita.....

FlFI'y'JACKSON CO. FARMS-The never
falUng part of Kansas. Well Improved. '75
per a. and up. WJL HARRIS, WId&lnc. Kan.

BARGAINS In Neaa County land. larce
and small tracts. Write now for lists and
literature. C. H. Brassfield. Nesa City. Kan.

iii QUARTERS. unlmprovec. wheat and
FORCED SALE altalfa land. Fine water.
cood deep soli, all tillable. gODd titles.
Price. $5 per a., cash. D. F. CARTER.
Leotl, Kan.

FARM BARGAIN.
136 acres. 4 miles from Garnett. Kan.. 85

milea to Xi:. C. A snap at UO per acre.
Must gO In next 110 days. SEWELL LAND
CO.. Garnett. KIm.

240 ACRES, 4 miles from Colreyvllle. 60
acres In alfalfa. creek runs through. all
fenced hog tight. well Improved. $62.50 per

�:u. ELLIS .& MORGAN, ,Coft'eyvllle.,
BUY FROM OWNER.

We have a Hat of farmers who wish to
sell. WJII Introduce you. and you buy direct
from them. It Interested. write H. M. Bar
UIIII It Co•• Humboldt, A.lJen County.�.

BARGAINS.
160 acres•.•...••.•. U5 per acre
160 acres•...••.....•20 per acre
80 acres•...•..•.•. '30 per acre

J. D. RENEAU,
La Cype. Kansas.

WHEAT FARM FOR SALE.
240 a. wheat farm, well Improved, 1:20 a.

In cuI t1va tlon. good orchard. all fenced.
Easy terms; priced rIght. FOWLER It
DRAGOO. Lucas, Ka\l.

IlOO ACRES, located 6 miles of good R. R.
town; all tillable; barn 52�60; 7-room house;
other outbuildings; 175 acres fine grass land;
remainder In corn land. Price. $55 per acre.
Terms to suit. 1IIANSFlELD LAND CO.,
Ottawa, Itan.

A BARGAIN.
160 acres. 2% miles town; large house and

barn; fine soli. 100 acres wheat with place.
$2.500 to $3.500 down. balance 8 years at 6
per cent. A fine farm. cheap.

L R. KREHBILL. Geneeeo. Kansas.

180 Acres Arkansas Land, 5 miles from
county seat: one 4, one 3 and one 2-room
house; barns and wells; 75 acres In cultiva
tion. A bargain If taken at once at $2.000.
Terms on half. Write

FRANK BATES, Waldron, Ark.

COllIE QUICK
and look thIs one over: 160 acres. well lo
cated. good soil. 130 under cultivation. well
and mill. fenced. Price. only ,14 per acre.
Terms to suIt. Other bargains. LIst on re

quest.
MARRS It DAY. Meade. Kan.

WA.NTED-Bnyera Of cheap Neaa and
Trego County farms and ranches. Also •.

want merchandise. residences and eastem
land. to trade for western land or automo-

��leStra���T �XL�EAer:ts D��smi'U.��
Ransom. Kan.

.......ClJlB ft'OCK FAB.: .

Alfalt.. cora. hOp aii4__•. PrIOe _d
ler.JIUI rlCht.

Owner... W. VOOa1118. ....... Jiaa.

OWNICU OB AGJIlIIT8-Wrlte _ tor
tradea ot au k�... _ everywhere. We can

. match)'OlL B11X'IVN.LAND co.. Uu....
N_ County. Kan.

.

eq ACBII:S, 2% miles of R. R. town: 7-
room bouse; barn; other O1ItbaUdlal"B; all
tillable; two weilL PrIce, ,n per &are.
MANSFIELD, Otta_, Kan.

80 ACRES. • miles from Muskogee.
a••ooo now, rapIdly .-rowing toward farm.
Oklahoma. 1I'or descrlPtlourlce and terms.

�f:,..,.:.wner. A. .. RA RAW. oI1IDIIUeD

GOOD RUSSELL co.. lLUf....AB1I-1I0
acres. offered at _Wce price of ".200;
$1.00,0 cuh. mtc. back on land for balan'Ce.

�or deacrlptlon. ". F. BAUII, Natel...,

WANTBD-A' partner to take a half In
terest In and fUll man ....ement of a hay

.
and cattle .ranch. 1000 acre.. • miles froIQ
wcar faotory. PerPetual. range on national

�o:.��t. BUOJDpl L. S'rBOUP. _til V....

Get .m 0.....0_ Fa.... O. Par:-ts.Oklahoma farm lands to actua aettiere.
with or without cash payment down. bal-

r:':I!:t ��:!!� payment!'. Over leO farms

"_pb F. Loebe, Wynne ....ood.�
J!'OB SALB-Ite ACree adJolnlnl" tMe city

of Chanute. Kansaa. Fine ImprovementS, all
rich bottom land. TO acres alfalfa. all cood
.alfalfa land. The entire farm Is leveled.
$80 per acre. Write or call.
J. F. Brluecar Bealty Co.. Chanute. Kan.

N. W. LOCATOR FOR EA8'1'EBN BUYBB8.
Locate In the Northwest. away from

cyclones. hot winds. chinch bup or polson
, OUB reptiles. A 800d livIng from Ii acrea.
For Information. address MBS. E. B.
ENGLOST, 8eappoeN, Ole.

I
THEBE IS NO

. HURRY, TAKJII youa
time. as the IndePenGent Benevolent ..4
lIIdu_tloaal "_Iatlon has alwaya-8Il haII4.
bar...... la real utata Iqlitre aliout the
DIVIDIIID RISK plan In real eatate. L B. :m.
A., Boa .".� Ita&

........"'.. D&4W
.,.. mWlvlded. • mllel to, nod town. All
..... black hoI"waUow land. no wute. WIll
..... � tel " bale cotton to acre. 8mal1
payment dawn. balance to _t. t..-aore

=�:;m:e, ,15 to ,,0. :rartber p&J'tIoa-

". J• .w.eIa_. c-., DeWItt 0... 'I'uM.

B4ROAIN-Improvad I.rac-. eo.. Kan..
180 alfalfa, stock and tp'aIn farm, • mil..
railroad statloD. Price, ,,,liDO: ,1.000 cash.
balance time. Also 10 aores FlorIda Ever
glades, ,aoe, �alIla UO per month.

R••• DAVIS,-_
.

ft. Lauderdale. �

1.. ACRES a miles Harris. Kan8a8; 110
aores CUltiVation: balance pasture; buildings
poor. PrIce. 1%.eoo; mortgal"e, ,a.ooo.
Wanta merchan Ise.

80 acrea Colorado. I miles town. AlI·can
be Irrigated.' No Impro.....menta Prloe.
",ooe. Wanta h.rd.....re.

SPORN R808•• o.rnett, ___

WEST FLOBIDA .LAND :J'OB 8ALB-
1,100 acres, with 'oyater water front. to
mUea from Pensacola. 1 mUe from R. R.
etation. Very ferUle. No. swamp, all till
able. LocatIon and soli considered the best
tract of land In wast Fla. The tract at $15
per acre. Save thla ad. AddreBB the owner.
G. W. SOULE, camP ...alM. Flol'I4a.

BEST TOWN TO UVE IN.
If you ....ould like to 11 ve In the moat

beautiful cIty In the West. with unsurpassed
educational. business and rellcious advan
t..g.... In a cIty clean. progre.BBIYe. where
real eatate yalues are low but steadily ad
Yanolnc, where livIng- expenses are reason

able, a city ....Ith natural gas at lowest prIce.
addrB8s the
S.CRETABY of the COllDlEDCIAL CLUB.

.

. Topeka, Kansas.

FOR SAI.E-Blacksmlth ahop and tools.
1 lot. dwelllng house; 3 rooms. and two lots.
60xl36 tt.. for $1.100. In a real live town.
li8 miles from Denver. No competition. Be
aides this. I have some of the best land
barcalns In Eastern Colorado. Homestead
relinquishments from $300 to $1.000 for 300
&Cr.... and deeded land from ,7.liO to UO an
ace. We ra18ed from 20 to 110 bushels of
wheat to the acre here thIs year. aJ'd corn
30 to 40 bushels. JIARRY HAIIEB. Deer
Trail, Colo.

MADE A GOOD PROFIT
MAN8F1ELD LAND COlllPANY.
0*_. Kan., Oct. 18. lIIU.

KANSAS FARMER. Topeka, Kansa..
.

Gentlemen :-
We wish to state that KANSAS FARMER is a very tine paper to advertise

with, and that our re81llts from It have more than pleased us. .

We ,just succeeded In closing $1.000 commission deal, which was brought
about through our advertising In KANSAS FARMER. Therefore. we can endorse

your paper hIghly aa one for Real Estate men to advertise In.
WIth best w18hes for your continued success. we remain.

.

You� very truly.
MANSFIELD LAND CO.
By Wilber J. Mansfield.

FINE RESIDENCE AND BUSINESS.
For Bale or trade. $5.000. If Interested. I

wlll scnd full description. Address.
OWNER, Lock Box 518. Hutehln8on. Kan.

160 lor. I-p Near Springdale; most of
• nl .Iand equal to ANY In

north. bar none; 25 acres fine orchard; good
timber. spring watcr. Worth $100. but $60
an acre takes It. No trades. Free lists.

FREDERICKS
Sprlnl'd.le, Washlncton County. Ark.n_.

FARM BARGAIN.
240 acres. mostly upland. 120 acres In

cultivation. a part of which Is low alfalfa
land. -80 acres In pasture. 40 acres good
prairie meadow, 6-room house, barn, chicken
house. granary. good family orchard. 2 wells
and windmill. 1 mile to school. 6 miles from
Salina, good road to town. nice daIry propo
sition. Price. $11.000. No trade. Write for
free list. V. Eo NIQUETTE. Salina. Kan.

L0T SIn Plains. Itan. Residence
. and business. Choicest lo

cations. PrIces. $17.60 to $60 nOw. Will ad
vance rapidly. Easy montllly payments. A
Postal for full Information. .

JOHN W. BAUGHMAN,
Drawer "B" Plains, Kansas.

$ DOLLARS SAVED $
If you purchase land of Joslln. "The Land

Man," Hugoton, Kansas. 160 ncres smooth
level buffalo land. $8 per acre. one-half cash.
balance five years at 6 per cent.

Ealtern Kanlal Farm Bargain
Forty acres. 1'h miles from railroad town;

30 acres In cult Iva tlon. 3 acres orchard. bal
ance pasture; farm all smooth; 4-room house
In good condition. barn 30x36 with loft. corn
crib, hen house and sheds; good water; close
to graded school. R. F. D. and phone. Price.
$2.600. for quick sale.
J. C. BAPP .& CO.. Osace City. Kansas.

100 QUARTER SEC·
TIONS IN'MEADE
COUNTY, KAN.

I have the excluslv.e sale of this land.
owned by THE WILSON LAND AND GRAIN
CO.. on .mflln line Rock Island R. R.. In
banner WHEAT and ALFALFA district of
SOUTHWEST KANSAS. Soine of this land
for sale as low as $25 an acre. depending
on Improvements.. Easy terms-long tIme.
Write for FREE BOOKLET 'AND MAP

showing conditions of crops In EACH
COUNTY In Kansas. terms. excursion rates.
etc. AGENTS WANTED.

.

B. H. TALLMADGE-
Topeka, Kansas.

TEXAS IRRIGABLE LANDS.
Now Is the time to buy large tracts of

Texas land for development.
My offerings are all situated In the proven

artesian belt. Do not confuse these lands
with lands that cannot be Irrigated.
Forty thousand acres. rich soil-artesian

water at 700 feet. Some of the best al
falfa ranches In Texas now on this land.
$1 0 per acre.
Ten thousand acres. near Big Four Col

ony-sImilar land-U5 per acre.
Three thousand acres-high-class Im

provements-three wells-several hundred
acres In cultivation, at a bargain.
Seven hundred acres Irrlgablc fflrm. 60

acres under high state of cultivation. Best
buy In Te"as at the price asked.
Five thousand acres ranch-S miles rIver

front-4.000· acres valley. balance rough-
2.000 acres can be Irrigated from the river.
Price. $12.60 per acre.

Ten and 5-acre Improved Irrigated truck
and onion farms at reasonable prices.
These are samples of my list. Write me

If you want southwest Texas land. R. G.
CALLAHAN. GIbb8 Bldg•• San Antonio, Tex.

FOR EXCHANGE

BUY' TRADE
with us-Exchange book

or free. Benle Acency.
EI Dorado, Kan.

1,OOO-FARMS-l,OOO
Everywhere for Exchange. Get our fair

plan of malting trades all over the Unite"
-EItates. Graham BrOIl•• Eldorado, Kan.

WE TRADE OR SELL ANYTWNG ANY
where. The Realty Exchange Co.. 18-22
Randall Bldg .• Newton. Kan.

WE CAN GET YOU CASH or an exchange
tor your property. WrIte us for bargains In
land.
Termini Realty C\)., Clay Center. Kan8...

TO TRADE FOR lIIERCHANDISE.
. 160 acres. 5 miles of Parsons; 125 a. In
cult.; good 6-room house. Price. $75 per a.;
Inc .• $3.000. Can match any kind of a mer

chandise deal. Ask for our new list. Owners'
Sale.'" Exchanl'e Co., Indepen,lence, Kan.

EXCHANGE that mortgage for my equity
In 80 a'l with 6-room house. barn, well.
chicken nouse. 60 a. cuI.. 75 can be. some

alfalfa, all fenced. Mortgage $3.500. at 6
per cent; equity. $3.000. School 1% miles.
town 3%, miles. In Saline County. ED A.
DAVIS,

.

'Minneapolis. Itan.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
. 240 acree In Wilson County. Ka.nsas. 7
miles. from the county seat; 60 acres In
cultivation. 60 acres prairIe meadow. bal
&Ilce pasture. 320 acres, 2 miles from town;
small house and barn; 140 acres In. cultiva
tion and balance pastutl'. Would trade
either one or both for a good stock of mer
chandIse. Lo.... Bros•• Fredonia, Kan.

October 28: U)12.
•

' BBAD TIII8.
I bave Improvid farms In A.nd.1'IIOn Co..

Ka....... _tor aale at .tla••WllerIi' price-. from
"ali.to "L_�'���.a IIPe1l1alf¥.
t::=. l.i..L.�. 0Wnen Apnar.·

OUB BSD J:..II1'ftm SPBCIAL.
wm trade ,._r property. Oet Into toUoh

with II..... wtreL Gnaraateed d_l. Llet tiI
�. Write fOl'. particulars. IIID-WE8'1'
� ZXCRANOB, �..... Nellr•.

FOB 8ALB OB 'I'BAD"
no a.. % bottom. all In hieh atate of eut

tivatIon. most all In timothy. clover .nd al
falfa, lal'l"e dwelllnl" and barn. all new. well
palnt..d. well fenced, no better iltock farm In
Kan_ 1t ml. T�,.lta, a ml. R. B. Price
Is right. BLACK-ROOK a ()Q.. 1M W.8th.
Topeka.

FINE FARM t:o�OO�:�ll=;:
hard land, belt- of aoD,' '-room house, barn.
well and mill. fenced, 10 acrea broken. til;
� ._a�_re. I have a tew other anaJ)L
lr&ANK VANDEBIIOOF. 0&18, WMIabtPOD
«)0.. CleIa. .

.

To SeD Your Farm.
Amonl" the more than ".000 farm

homes Into which thla paper coea
every week there may be a man or
woinan looklnl" to buy Juat what 70U
have to aelL
Did yon ever notice that every one

who wanted to sell his farm. sooner
or later found a buyer T When .th.
ofter of a tarm becomes known more
and more. the 'chances for a quick
&ale .t the desired price get better
and better.
You eaa't make your oft..r known

to poa�lble buyers any more cheaply
than through an .dvertlsement In thle

�ru:'bllhtv��:t f�: S��C��I �� l::�
advertlslnl!r price. Addreaa almply
Kana ... F'!'1'mer, Topeka, Iran.

:More Bog Troubles.
Our subscriber. J. S. 0., of- Mitchell

County, Kansas. responds to our invita
tion by stating the following case:
"I have one hog that is sick. I no

ticed it on her about 10 days ago. She
became thin and wouldn't eat very well.
About a week ago she became weak in
her hind legs. or perhaps in her back.
She seems weak all over, but worse in
the hind quarters. Coughs some the last
three or four days. but doesn't seem any
worse. She eats and drinks some, and
walks pretty well at times, but again
she can hardly get onto .her hind feet.
"I had another one that began get

ting thin and wouldn't eat very well,
but she isn't so bad off as the first one.
She may get worse later; �ow. if you
know what this disease is and what to
do for ·these hogs, I would be pleased
to !lear from you. Would vaccination
help? I, for one; don't believe much in
this· vaccination, as these veterinarians
hold a man up when they vaccinate
hogs. Could you giv� me a good worm

remedy, as I believe the hogs are full
of worms. I feed lye, copperas and
stock food."
In the first place, it never pays' to

wait before giving attention to a sick
hog. Either call a; veterinarian or con

sult the live stock department of KAN
S;A-S FARMER at once when your hogs get
SICk.
Give in milk the following: Powdered

areca nut, ! to 1 grain per pound weight
of hog and 1 to 4 grains of santonin per
hog. Get this straight. .

You are probably right. about the
worms. I believe worms are the cause

of more hog troubles than any other
thing witll perhaps the single exception
of cholera in its acute form. I believe
that the same conditions which bring
about wormy hogs will foster the cholera
and render the animals more susceptible
to it. Accumulated dust and filth in
the pens provoke lung troubles, breed
worms and hold cholera and other dis
ease germs.

. I think it is alwnys wise to vaccinate
hogs against hog cholera and give them
the double treatment too, and the 'only
way you can get rid of the veterinary
action complained of is to do the work
yourself. An honest veterinarian is en

gaged in an honorable profession and is
a credit to society, Ilnd is entitled to
tIle support of the community, but, un
fortunately, there. are quacks and un

scrupulous men In all professions, and
the farmer cannot always distinguish.
Anti-hog cholera serum may be had

from the Agricultural College or from
anyone of a number of reliable manu

facturers and at a small cost. An hypo
dermic syringe only costs a few dollars,
and the method of using them is easily
learned. For the double treatment dis
eased blood may be had from the col
lege or from a cholera herd, and per
mission to use it on your own hogs may
be applied for to the Live Stock Sani
tary Commissioner at Topeka.
The great lesson before the hog raiser

is sanitation.

The Shawnee County Pomona Grange
will be held at Berryton, October 31. Ii;
was postponed on account of the Berry
ton fair being held later than arranged
for, through inclement weather.
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POLAND' CHINAS'

BIG POLAND CHINAS.
- BUCK AND SPO'l"rBD lUND.
'II .pring and BUmmer pigs for ..Ie,

priced reaaonably. Public annulO aale
November 7, 11112. Send for catalog and

come to my sale. I sell good' hogs
cheaper than any other breeder. Write

tod�.
. ,

,

if. A. 'WINBBBENNBB, TiptoD, ....

-Bee-

Faulkner'. Spotted PolaDds.
The Old, OrIginal, Big Boned Spotted Kind,

.

--at--

Topeka, "Hutchinson and Okla·
homa City
State Fairs.

For the kind of our fore fathere, write
R. L. FAULKN'ER,

Box K, Jameaport, Mo.,

P I d Ch•
ZIG head In herd.

I an Inal :fl��ng l:�rs s'!r�
priced at farmers' prices. Write at once.

Eo J. MANDERSCHEID,
St. John, Kan.

FOSTER'S MASTODOI
My spring yearling boar, by Mastodon

Price, out of Mastodon Maid, for sale. Also,

big type spring boars. No gilts. Prices

right.
H.H.FOSTER
King City, l\iI••ourl.

GREEN
STOCK

LAWN
FARM.

100 head of March and April pigs. sired

by Major B. Hadley. the l,OOO-pound cham

pion at the American Royal, 1911. and G,lantWonder, the best son of A Wonder. out of

a Giantess sow. Spring boars and ,gilts

priced reasonable for quick sale. Write at

once.
A. if. ERHART Ie SONS. Adrian, Il0l0.

,I
.'

",

COPELAND'S BIG POLAND BOARS.

For prtvate sale, Instead of publlo
sa ie, I otrer seven choice fall boars sired

by "Copeland's Hadley" and "Designer;"

12 spring boars. selected., six of them by

"Expan.lon·s Son," and out of a 700-

pound Hadley bred sow. These boars

are good Individual", and will be priced
to sell Quick.

.

N. E. COPELAND.
.

Waterville. :&an;

c. S. IEI.US' HERDS
Shorthorns and large-type

Polands. The home of the

great bull. Searchlight, and
herd boars, Designer and
Major Look. A choice lot
of young stock for sale at
reaeonable prices. Write

vour wants.

C. S. Nevius, eblles. :&au,

Poland Chinas With Quality
For Sale 80 Spring B_rs and SO Spring

Gilt., not akin. Sired by
Ware's Hadley by Big Hadley and Miami

Chief. Prices reasonable and everything
suaranteed. Write today.

P. L. WABE Ie SON, Paola. Kan.

MILLER'POLAND CHINAS.
Fifty head extra good spring pigs In pairs

or trios for sale. Prices very reasonable. A

few choice herd boars, sired by King Dark

ness. Write me at once.
'

F. J. J\nLLER. St. John, Kansas.

Hildwein'. Poland China.
combines the blOOd of ExpansiOn. Long
King's Equal. Big Victor, Gold Metal. and

other great sires. Sixty spring pigs to

choose from.
WALTER HILDWEIN, FalJ'vI.ew, Kan.

POLAND BOARS BIG ONES
Twenty-five to select trom, old enough

for service. Also, fall pigs, either sex;

guaranteed Immune from cholera.
J. L. GRIFFITHS.

Riley, Kan.

LARGE POLAND CHINAS
Choice boars, bred .ows and gilts for sale.

Sired by King Hadley, John Ex. and John

Long 2d. Prices right.
, W. Z. �A.KER, Rich HIJI, 1\10.

STRYKER BROTHER'S POLAND CHINAS.

Choice boars and gilts from our show

herd. Can sell all kinds of breeding stock

at reasonable prices. Also, Hereford cattle

and standard bred horses for sale.
STRYKER BROS..
Fredonia, Kan.

KOLTER1\IAN'S SPOTTED POLANDS

Headed by Onaga King, mated with big
kind of sows. Tw�nty yearll of continuous

breeding. This Is the farmer's hog. Fifty

spring pigs to select from.

CHAS. W. KOLTERMAN. Onaga. Kansas.

215 BIG POJ,AND CHINA BOARS.

Priced to sell quick. Sired by Blue Valley

Golddust, and out of 700-pound sows. Have

decided not to hold sale, and offer these

privately. Big. smooth fellows. Some real

herd header.. In.pectlon Inylted. R. J.

PECKHA1\I, Pawnee City. Neb.

SPRING AND FALL BOABS.

Twenty-five good ones. sired by "Blue

Valley, Jr." and "Hartman's Hadley." Will

not hold faU sale. Special prices for twenty

days. J. J. HARTIIIAN, Elmo, Kan.

RYDAL POLAND CHINAS.

Headed by Rydal Chief by Choice Goods.

Sows of best strains. SPRING pigs for sale.

E. S. FARLEE,
Rydal (Republic Co.), Kan.

SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK.

For sale. 12 young boars, will make herd

headers; 30 choice gilts; 100 sl>rlng pigs.

Prices reasonable.
W. A. BAKER &: SON, Butler, Mo.

THE LABGE. SMOOTH POLANDS.

Fifty head of fall boars and gilts that

have size and qultllty; also. a few bred

gUts. L, E, KLEIN, Zenndale, Kan.

.21
,.

-

BEERY'S JUMBO PROSPECT OFFERlNG_
.It. tew tall boars by Jumbo Prospect 53806 and wonderiul IIPrlng boars by lumbo

Prospeo�and summer, pigs, both sexes. by Jumbo Pr0W-ct. II.. be sold s®n. Prices

right. tlstactlon guaranteed. ERNEST • BEEKY. Sbalnbaqb, lew..

1MMUlE POLAIOS DUROC JERSEYS

Fltty head of very choice, big tYle Poland GEORGE KERR'S DUBOCS

China .prlng pig., both sexes, an Immune

from cholera. AlBa. Shorthorn cows and
lead In rich breeding and Individuality. 110

helfel'll, bred or open. Nothlng but fIr.t-
choice spring pigs ready to ship. Plenty of

o1a8s stock Bold for breeding purpoees. In-
herd boar material.

spectlon Invited.
GEORGE KERB. s.beiha, Kaa.

,

S. B. AMCOATS, Clay Center, KaD.

8O-BIG POLAND CHINA PIG8-30

40 DUIIOC JEnEYS
Tops of my spring crop, ,sired by First FOil SALE

Quality and out of Expansion sows. Satls-

,tactrurICes.
.

Twentr, choice spring boanr, 10 extra

J S ADKELL, ifunctlon City, Kan.
' goOd apr ng gilts. sired by Chief Tatarrax

and Collece eol. Priced to selL Write at

Herd Boar. For Sale
once your wante. I mean bua!neae.

C. L. BUSKIRK,

�Ive outstanding good ones, Three for Route I, HaklblDaon, Kau.

sale. Including Mogul's Monarch ana Prince

Badley.
J. H. HABTEB. WeaPnoreland, Kan. CHOW'S DUROCS

STRAUSS POUND CHINAS.

BUr, smooth kind. headed by Model Bill 2O-Cholce spring boars from m), show herd.

54634. and Model Wonder. descended from A '

40 Spring gilts. Prices reasonable. Wrlt�
Wt\Dder. Sows of equal merit. Stock tor

11&1..

at once.

O. R. STBAUSS, MUtord, KIm.
W. B. CROW. Huklw-, Kauu.

4O-lmmunePolandChlnas-40
PERFECTION STOCK FABM DUBOC iJEB-

SEY HOGS.

Twenty choice spring boars sired by Col-
For 8ale-20 Spring Duroe Jersey gilts

and spring boar., pairs and trlo'O not re-

lossus Pan, also�ts bred or opet, lated. We sell at farmers' prices. AL88EN

RUBERT J. OR ITHS, Clay Cen r, :&an. BROS., Union. OkJ..

BIG, 81100TH POUNDS. HIGGINS' BIG DUBOO8.

Headed by Model Look and Young BlIIy. We h...ve sRrlng boars by. "Crlmson

Sow. of biggest strains; 30 choice plgs ready Wonder Again.' "King the Col." Golden

to shll;�alrs not related. BROWN Model Again. and many other .Ircs of merit.

BJIIDO tlng, Kan. Out of dams by Valley King, and others.

VALLEY VIEW POLAND HERD.
Priced to sell. and guaranteed to please.
Write or cal1. ifOHN T. WoolNS, Abl-

Home of Tec. Hadley. first prize sow at lene, Kau.
Lincoln last year. Forty choice spring pigs
sired by Hadler. Hutch and Revenue Chief. FALL DuaOO BOAB8.

Wrlte for descriptions. Choice ones to select from. Ped and

J. W. LEEPER, Norton. KanIl_II. handled properly for good results.... Choice

BIO, SMOOTH POLANDS.
breeding. Only the best saved for breedlnc.

, Reasonab�lces.
FOR SALE--Cholce fall boars. Gilts bred HOW BROS., Herkbv-er. KIm•.

tor October farrow. and spring pigs. both

seltes. Pairs not related. COLLEGE HILL DUROCS
FRANCIS PROCKISH. WeatDt<»reland, K_u.

Home
.

of the best. For quick sale, 10

DUROC JERSEYS
selected boara and few females by G. M. 's

CoL and Carl Critic. out of Tatarrax dams.
_,

Farm adjoins college on north.

FOR SALE-Herd boar Chief I Am 1001711
W. lV. BALES. Manhattan, Kan.

by Ohio Chief Again, dam Crlmmle by Crlm-
MULE FOOT HOGS

son Wonder I Am. Also choice spring boars

and gilts, all fall pigs, both sexes. A chance

for I.L great' herd boar.

W. W. SMALLEY It; SON, Blockton, 10wR, TH01\IPSON'S growthy Mule Foot Hogs

IllDEI RULE DURICJERSEYS
have won more first prizes than any herd In

America. Stock of all ages for .ale, sired

by or bred to my 6 State Fair first prize

Choice. bred .ows and gilts for .ale. Herd winning males. Prices low, quality hll:h.

boars Dreamland C�I. and L. C.'s Defender. Write for price. and Information. CRAS.

Also spring pigs by the boars mentioned. O. THOMPSON, Letts. :lad.

LEON CARTER, Asherville, Kansll8.

DUROC JERSEY BOARS. STOCK HOGS,

20 TOP ,ROADS, by Golden Model 3d. and

other great boars, the type that will make

money on any farm, and wlJl Improve any STOCK Ho.GS FOR SALE.

herd. They wlJl suit you. I have 600 head of stock hogs, alfalfa

GBANDVIEW STOCK FAR1\I, raised, well bred, of good bone anll all

Americus, Knn. uniform Sizes. I would like to sell this

bunch.

VILANDER'S DUROC JERSEYS. JNO. A. EDWADDS, Eureka. Kan.

180 spring pigs, sired by Tatarrax Chief,

White House King, Carl ,Critic, etc. Out ot SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
mature dams. Paws and trios not related.

Ready to .hlp now. ALVIN VILANDER.

ManbBttan, KIm. Shropshire sheep and Poland China hogs.

When writing advertisers, plea.e mention Xh�I;��::n:';f r:;tia f���erp��::n!>r���n�I��h
K.ansas Farmer. gilts. priced to sell quick. Write for prices.

CHOICE DUBOC .JERSEY BOARS. JOS. PO:n'ERMAN, CLARKSDALE, MO.

Last fall farrow, sired by Good El Nuff

Model by the Duroc wonder, Good El Nuff ELLIOTT'S SHROPSHIRES--Butter and

Again, and out of sows by Crimson Jack Dakin rams at head of flock. Imported

by Crimson Wonder. ewcs from best flocks. A high-class lot of

E. H. GIFFORD, Lewiston. Neb. yearling lambs for sale. Also Imported ram

Butter 842. Prices right.

QUIVEBA PLACE.
' J. W. ELLIOTT, Polo, Mo.

Headquarters for the best In Durocs. Herd
SmaUey Ie Son'6 Shropllhlree. Flock ram

headed by Quiver ... by Tatarrax assisted by

M. & M.'s Col. Choice spring boars for sale. by Carpenter's 433 .A. S. A. 236201" winner of

Bred sow sale January 8. Rettlter cup. Yearlings by this ram. Two-

Munsell Ie Isenberg. Hertngton, Kan. year-olds by Ruland's' 646-206607. AU high

FAJ.', DUROC JERSEY BOARS.
class. priced for quick sale. '

W. W. SMALLEY It; SON. Blockton, Iowa.

GOOD ONES; Sired' by Carter's Golden

Rule. grandson of Pearl's Golden Rule and THE STRAY LIST
out of sows sired by G. C.'. Kansas Col.

Also, 50 pigs, weanllngs.
Kala.

if. W. WOHLFORD. Waterville, CARSON LANE, COUNTY CLERK.

MARSH CREEK DUROCS.
Miami County--Taken up, by H. B. Mlddle-

mass, Paols. Kan., R. R. 6. on August 23,

Choice spring boars of leading strains. 1912, one 4-year-old heifer. red a,nd wblte,

Low prices tor the nel<t thirty days. spotted, dehorned, and with wire cut one left

orm08O
Ie. V ...lue 40.

-PoLAND CHINASFIELD NOr.S

l!Intrlea of lave stock for 'tlle tnten&tlonal

Live Stock Exf.oSltiOn at Chicago will oiose

Oil November ,as the big sbow will open

on �ovember 80 this year. Our readel'll who

pJan to exhibit their atock at thls .how

should send their entries at once to Secre

tary B. H. Heide. UDlon Stock Yarde, Chi-

cago..
.

.
Poland ChIna --.

W. B. Wallace Is otrering � f,l. mam

moth Poland China bo,rs for 8ale. sired bI
:r�:cIa�a���m�&'!seEx.,E:::I�:.'e�:r��r8C:e
of the best sows on the farm-all large-type

breeding and priced to sell. Please read ad

In this lsaue and write Mr. Wallace at

Bunceton. Mo. Kindly mention KaneBII

Farmer.

Lui 'Call for Black • Thompson Sale.
The annual fall sale of blg-tyre Polaud

Chinas by Black & Thompson 0 HopJdne.

Mo., will be held November 2. This wlll be

one of the outstanding offerings this season,

aDd breeders will ,.ppreclate the big. hlgh
class boars and gilts sired by that great

sire, Longfellow King, considered by many

competent critics the greatest lion of LoDe

King. Breeders will find berd header pros-

foe;�s t�e tli:t:o�':i�nfhl:nge::o�� ���do;:,rd
a number of berd boars that are maklng a

=u::l��g 71��� f��e;..�tal��ntl::ek��:
lI'armer when writing.

. -----

Shorthorn Cattle Sale.
'

On November 18 C. S. Nevius of Chllee,

Kan.. and H. H. Holmes of Great Bend.

Kan.. will hold a cattle sale at Ottllwa.

Kan.. and sell 40 head of valuable cows

and heifers. The sale ad will appear next

week. and we ask our readers to pleue
send for ,a catalog and attend this sale.

The offering wlll be a very desirable one.

This sale Is not a clo.lng out sale, but only

a reduction sale to reduce the herds. 1Ir.

Holmes Is consigning 10 head of his beat

cows and heifers that are right In eVery

way. Mr. Nevius Is con.lgnlng some of the

best In his herd and a few from his show

herd. Don't fall to get a catalog and make

your arrangements early to attend this sale.

Remember, the date Is November 18, and

Ottawa. Kan.. Is the place.

Reports on Kendall'. Spavln Care.
Among the many letters continually being

received by the Dr. B. J. Kendall ce., l!Inos

burg Falls, Vt., manufacturers of the fam

ous Kendall Spavin Cure. the following are

representative of thoueands of other letters:

'''Goo.e Creek, W. Va.• July 25. 1913.--Oen

tlemen: Kindly send me one of your bookS

entitled a Treatl.e on the Horse and His

Diseases. I have used Kendall's Spavin Cure

and can recommend It to anyone. as It wlll

not fall to cure anything. Send we one o(
your English books.--C. A. Rose. • • •

i'Parlsh, N. Y .• June 17. 1912.--Oentlemen:

In �ustlce to your valuable medicine. Ken

dall s Spavin Cure, I wish to say In my

practice of veterinary science I have always

found It an eIDclent and safe remedy. 'Very

truly yours. J. E. MacLaggl!r. V. S,"

Smalley • Son'. SbroJ)shlre8.

The attention of .heep breeders I. called

to the card of N. W. Smalley & Son of

Blockton, lows. In this Issue of Kansas

Farmer. They own oue of the mOBt select

ftocks of Shropshire sheep In Iowa. and they

are offering a lot of the best Shropshire

rams they 'have ever raised. Their olrerlng

at this time Includes their three-year-old

flock ram. Dolph's 2178, sired by Carpen

ter's 4S3 A. S. A. 2362011 winner of the Ret

titer cuP. Internatlon... 1906. Tbey are

also otrerlng two-year-old rams sired by
Rulands 646-296607. and a number of yearl

Ing rams sired by Dolph's 2178 and out of

ewes by a son of old Laben, a grandson of

Davidson's Magistrate. They are a splen

did lot of well wooled, blocky fellows, and

a more useful offering will not be ,found
this year. If you want one or a dozen.

write Smalley & SOD at Blockton, Iowa.

They can suit you. They are reliable and

are pricing stock to sell. Plea.e mention

Kansas Farmer when writing.

Lomax ,. Starrett's High-Quality PolaucJs.

The attention of Poland China breeders Is

called to the sale advertisement of Lomax

& Starrett In this Issue of Kansas Farmer.

On Saturday, November D, this firm will

.ell at the farm just (lut of Leona. Kan.•

a choice offering of spring and fall boars

and spring and fall gilt.. The 35 head· in

this offering are the tops of the herd. They

have been very carefully selected, and they

are just the kind that will please breeders

wanting hogs with size and quality. The

spring boars and gilts In this offering are a

fine lot. They are big and growthy. not

overfed, and are just In a condition to make

good. They were sired by Joseph by Top

Notch and by Goliath, and are out of the

best sows In the herd. The faU boars and

gilts are right, They were sired by Jo.eph

and have the size and Quality that make

them desirable. The dum� of the offering

are a very prolific lot of Meddler's Dream,

Byms� Corrector. Chief Jumbo, Pan I See,

and Black Chief BOWS. This will be one of

the high-class otrerlngs of the season, and

breeders wanting a combination of size and

high Quality should arrange to attend It.

Write them -for catalog nt Station D, St.

Joseph, Mo. They have no manlng list.

Please mention Kansas Farmer when writ

Ing.

Wayne Hudso;.;;Btg Poland Sale.
.

The attention of breeders anel farmers

who are on the market for strictly big-type

high-quality Poland Chinas Is called to the

sale advertisement of Wayne Hudson of

Hcmple. Mo.. In this Issue of Kansas

Farmer. Mr. Hudson will hold his sale at

Stewurtsvllle, Mo" and w111 have one of the

good offerings of big-type Polands of the

season. Twenty-two big growthy fall boars,

14 outstanding fall gilts, 12 toppy spring

boars, two cxtra good spring gil tB. and one

tried sow will make up a'n offering that

will Interest breeders wanting good gilts

and boars. The tall boars and gilts are an

outstanding lot, big-boned and mellow. with

good backs, good head and ears. good feet,

and are the easy-feeding, big kind. They

were sired by Mr. Hudson's herd boar, Had

ley'. Special, by Big Hadley's Likeness. by

Big Hadley. He Is a big-boned boar. right

In every way, and one of the good breederB.

The .prlng boars and gilts were nearly all

sired by this boar. A fcw were sired by

MI.sourl Star. a good boar and a good

breeder A lot of this offering Is out of

such sows as Bessie Bell by What's Ex. by

Expan.lon; Bell's Colossus by Colossus;

Lady Bell' by Bell Metal by Expansion;

Golddust Queen by Golddust Hadley by B's

Golddust: Missouri Capitol by Gold Metal

by Bell Metal. The balance of the offering

are out· of daughters of these great sows.

Look up his ad and write him at Hemple.

Mo., for catalog. Remember the sale will

be held at Stewartsville, )10. Please men

·tlon Kaneas ;Farmer when writing.

ClIVER IAl,E. STOCI ,FA. 'OWIII
. I'rIaed fOIl QUIck -. m:r medium type yearUng show h"'; wiDnInIr third at Dee

Holuea thJa :rear. Also, aged 110:&'''' tall gilts aa4 IIOme fIae .1II'bur �ta b:r The�

he by a tun brother to The Harvester aDd Darlme... Perf. by PWt.,-1 XBow. •

'
.

H. COBEY Lockrld e Ia. '

Deaa'. MutodoD PolAnd. The big-boned type'. will welp when mature I••
'to 1.000.pounds. Bred, 110'" all' 1IOl4. ALL 111-

MUNIZlIlD BY DOUBLE TRlIlATIlENT AND, AlUi) IJUo(UNm. Pb.., DearbOna' .ta-

tlOD, New Harker. and Postomce. Weston, Ilol0. Addre..
. .'

C�NOE DEAN,' WB8'1'ON; .0. c
:

PIAIN VIEW STOCK FAIl.
'

fte�e of tho 1,080-pound ......d champ..... Pa_ Galef lIadIe:r _d BIg Bm

Taft. We are otrerln'g 80 blg-ty'pe .pclng boar. and gUu elred by the above-named anll

other large-type Blree, also two herd "bOars and 16 t.n gilts either bred or open. We

believe m .bIe, quality and prolificacy, and we have a line of hogs now' on whlcb we

can guarantee these es.entlal features, and on this basis we solicit your trade.

. DB. .JOHN GILDOW • SONS. Jamesport,. IIlsIIOarl. .

WALLACE'S MAMMOTH POLAND CHINAS
A splendid ollering of big typeot',:nc boan for II&le, from the strons:est collection of

til« tl'l!8. "'_rood sowl!t._and by the ND CHAAIPION BOAB, BXPANelON WONDER.

.... GB4lfD LE&D_ Sble with q_uallty Is my policy.
'

W.' B•.Wallace, Bunceton, Mo�

WRAY It SON'S BIG TYPE POLAND CHINAS
Herd headed by Sterling Prince. one ot the largest and be.t 2-year-old boars 01

the breed. ABBlsted by Chief Price's Wonder, one of the beat .01U! of the Irt8&t

bree4ing boar, Chief Price Agaln. Young stock for sale. Bettsr than. your grandpa.

ever ralsed. -II T WBAY • SONB. HopJduil, lie.

g , ,
, Kan.R. P. WELLS, F frpnt
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HOLSTEIN CATTLE

SUNFLOWER HERD HOL
.

STEIN.FRIESIANS.
Choice stock. both sexes. always on hand.

The best sire In the middle west heads this
herd. Visitors and Inspection solicited. F.
J. SEABLE. Oskaloosa, Kan.

M. E. MOORE & CO.
C;'meron,' lIUssourL

•

A special bargain In registered young
bulls, sired by our herd bull. and tuberculin
tested. Could spare a few. very high-clasH
cows.

.

YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS
Sired by Petertje Hengerveld Nannette

and out of heavy producing dams, for sale.
From young calves to yearlings. Won first
at Topeka. Hutchinson and Oklahoma State
fairs on young herd, 1911. Herd bull was

junior 'champion.
•

W. O. JONES a SONS,
Route 2. Topeka, Kau.

FOR SALE-Thlrty-seven head .reglstered
Holstein heifers and bulls from tested dams.
Prices right. Gome and see them.

. M. P. KNUDSON, Concordia, KIlD.

DULL CALVES always on hand, and
wor-th the price.

H. B. COWLES, Topeka, Kan.a••

..
Pure-Bred Reilstered

HOLSTEIN cATTLE
The Greatest Dairy Breed.

Send for FREE llZus·trated
Booklets.

HolsteIn-FrIesian AssocIation,
Box 114, Brattleboro, Vt.

FOR SALE-Sons of Deutschland Cornu
copia Sir Detry who has a 32-pound sister
and a long line of A. R. O. relatives. Dams
sired by Prince Ormsby .ercedes DeKol and
other good bulls.

J. P. M<AST, Scrauton, Kan.

CORYDALE FARM HERD.
Holsteins: 50 head In herd. 2 registered

yearling and 2-year-old heifers for sale.

L. F. COREY, Belleville, Kan.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE-I am now of
fering a choice lot of high grade heifers,
mostly 2-year-olds and coming 2-year-olds,
all bred to registered bulls. many' of them
springing bags to freshen now. This Is strict
ly a first class bunch. beautifully marked.
with lots of quality, the best I have ever

owned. Also. bulls froin 3' to 14 months old,
+bot.h high grade and registered. Some of
these bulls are very highly bred. Can also
furnish a few milkers If desired. Nearly
100 head to select from. Will sell any num

ber. rnA ROllIlG, Station B, Topeka, Kan.

JERSEY CATTLE

JERSEY BULLS
For Sale-A splendid young bull. ready

for service. Sire. Jolly Farlneuse's Prince
by Golden Maid's Prince. Dam. Matilda's
Gift's Fern. a magnificent daughter of Capt.
Nick, a grandson of Golden Fern's Lad.
Price, $75, f. o, b. cars.' Tuberculin tested.
Write me for bulls. I have them at prices
ranging from $50 to $75.

B. C. SETTLES,
PaimyrR, Mo.

JERSEY CHAMPIONS.

Young Jersey cattle, of both sexes, for
sale from our champion herd at Iowa
State Fair, 1912. Prices right for qual
ity, and quality right for everybody.

SMITH & ROBERTS,
Beatrice, Neb.

FOR SALE-A 3-weeks-old Jersey bull
calf. sired by Oomerls Eminent. and out of
our best Golden Lad bred sow. Sold his
full brother to J. A. McCoy, of Newton. last
year for $50. Same money will buy this
one. Write quick If you want him. JOHN
SON &: NORDSTROM, Clay Center, Kan.

REGISTER OF MERIT JERSEYS.

The only herd In ii..ansaa tnat make. and
keeps official records. FOR SALE-Two ex

tra, choice yearling bulls' sired by Imp. Oak
land Sultan. They are out of tested 500-
pound cows. Also 25 choice heifers and a.

few tested cows. Inspection Invited.
R. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, Kanaall.

When wrltlng advertisers, please mention
Kansas Farmer.

REGISTERED JERSEY BULL.
BLUE BELL'S BOY No. 76800. halt

brother to Noble of Oaklands; 5 years old;
gentle. Price reasonable.

, J. S. TAYLOR, lola, Kan.

JERSEY BULLS.
Young grandsons of Golden Fern's Lad P.,

2160 H. C.. grandson of show cow, Boom
Nlgretta 116131. Sons of the Owl's Cham
pion 86990. and richly bred Tormentors.

WJII. H. BRlJNS &:. SONS, Concordia, Mo.

BANKS� FARM JERSEYS
Quality with milk and butter records.

One of the best sons of CHAMPION FLYING
FOX, Imported, at head of herd. Stock for
sale. ,

W. N. BANKS, Independence, lian.

JERSEY BULLS.
For Sale-An 'extra good tried sire of Tor

mentor breeding. Cannot use any longer.
Also. a 2-months-old calf of St. Lambert
breeding. O. E. NICHOLS, Abilene, Kan.

REGISTERED cows, heifers' and bull
calves sired by Imp. Stockwell's Black Prince.
Golden Crown's Fox. Golden Peter. Fox of
Bal timore, Ada's Beau, Golddust Marigold
and Forfarshlre',s Masterpiece. One extra
good yearling bull.

S. S. SMITH, Clay Center, Kan.

WINELAND FABlIl JERSEYS.
One of the strongest official record herds

In t-he west. For sale. 10 choice young bulls.
sired by Imp. "Duke's Raleigh,' and other
good bulls. Out of cows now undergoing 01'

having authenticated tests. Also. 25 females
of dltrerent ages. H. C. YOUNG, Lincoln,
Nebraska.

I

'KANSAS FARMER
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S!,ORTHORN CATTLE FIELD NOTES

PEARL SHORTHORN HERD.
'One of the oldest' ,;"id atrongeat herds

In tlie west. Scotch and S�otch-t.oppcd.
Red. and roane.: Good' Individuals and
tracing to' noted ancestors. Choice young
bulls. and heifers and cows, both bred
and open, for sale. Can ship over Rock
Island, Santa Fe or Mlssoutl Pacific. In
spection Invited.

C. W. TAYLOR, Abllene, Kan.

TEN N E H 0 L M SHORTHORNS-Pure
Scote and Scotch topped Bates families.
Bulls In service, Royal Gloster and Col.
Hampton. A few young bulls of extra qual
Ity on hand; also, some females . P.rlces low
for early sale. E. S. MYEBS� Chanute, Kan.

GALLOWAY CAT'fLE,
·G. E. Clark. W. W. Dunham.

CAPITAL VIEW GALLOWAYS
12 lIlIes W'!st or Topeka.

A chotce lot or bulls 10 to' 20 months old,

�0dmf��!:dy��� l..������n bred sires. They

CAPiTAL VIEW RANCH, Sllvel,' Lake. Kan.

ANGUS CAtTLE

High Clas. Angus Bull.
Six Angus bulls and a few females fol"

sale. Choicest breeding. 230 In herd headed
by Undulata Blackcap Ito 2<1. Black Lad 2d
and Woodlawn Blackbird Prince. all Black
birds. None better. Prices right.

C. D. and E. F. CALDWELL,
Burlington Junction, 1II0.

HEREFORD CATTLE

HEREFORDS
FOR SALE
Ten choice, richly bred bulls,

from 8 to 18 morrths of age. Also,
few young cows and heifers.
Plenty of size, extra good heads;
with horns to match, and elegant
coats.

WILLIAM ACKER
Vermillion, Marshall County, Xu.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

R 0 A N HER 0,
THE INTERNATIONAL CHAJIIPIOI:'l, AND

ARCACIA PRINCE X 8079-308159
the first prize Winners. head my herd of
Double Standard Polled Durhams. M. P.
Ry. 17 miles S. E. of T.opeka. Kan. Farms
adjOins tow II. Inspection InvIted.

D. C. VAN NICE. Richland, Kan.

RED POLLED CATTLE

PHILIPS COUNT'l' RED POLLS.
For Sal"':""Cows' and heifers. sired by

the great Launlal and bred to Cremo
22d. FIve excellent bulls from 8 to 16
months. some out of 60-pound. 6 per cent
cows.

.

Chall. llorrlson &: Son, Phlllipsburl', Kan.

_RED
POLLED CATTLE

A few choice bulls,
ready for service, priced
reasonable.

.L W. POULTON,
, Medora, Kan.

THE FARMER'S
FRIEND KNIFE

The Handiest and Best Xnife Ever
Manufactured.

(One-fourth Actual Size.)
The Farmer's Friend Knife Is made

for practical. everyday use. You have
paid $1 or $1.60 for a knife not as good
as th Is one. Brass lined. German silver'
mountings and stag horn handle. Large
blade. 2% Inches long. Reamer or punch
blade. 2,", Inches long. This blade In
despenslble for making various sized
holes In leather for buckles. rivets. belt
Iactng, etc. Both blades are of finest
tempered tool steel. finely ground and
polished. Every IUIlfe Guaranteed ],'ully.

OUR OFFER.

Sent free to anyone sending us $1 for
one new yearly subscription to KANSAS
FARMER. or sent free to any present
subscriber sending $1 for one year's re

newal and 26 cents extra 'for shipping.

KANSAS FARMER,
Topeka, Kan.

Book of Live Stock Champions.
Philip H. Hale, editor of the National

Farmer and Stock Grower. of St. Louis. Mo.,
has just Issued a work of 862 pages, 6x9',!,
Inches. elegantly bourid In blue silk cloth
with gilt title, and called "The Book 0:0
Live Stock Champions-Edition of 1912." It
Is a picture book of the most famous ant
mals. Price, $I, by mall. postpaid, safe
delivery guaranteed. Address Hale Pub
lishing CO., 356(l Vista Ave.. St. LOUiS, Me.

. The show of Duroc Jersey swine at the
Seward County, Kansas, fair, was made up
of the herds of ""V. R. Crow of Hutchinson
and J. S. Humphreys of Pratt, Kan. Crow
won first on aged boar. six months boar,
boar pig, aged sow. yearling sow. six months
so IV, and sow pig. and champion sow and
produce of sow. Humphreys won first on

yearling boar. champion boar any age, and
herd. The second prizes were divided ac
cordingly.

O. I. C. Hogs With QuaIlty.
W. H. Lynch of Reading. Kan., who raises

O. I. C. hogs and Jersey cattle. Is one of
our oldest breeders as well as one of our

oldest advertisers. Mr. Lynch has sold
broedlng stock In several states, The herd
represen ts abou t 126 head. He can sell
pairs or trios. not akin. for those wan tlng
to start herds. The blood lines are from
the best of the breed. Please' look for ad
In this Issue and write to Mr. Lynch for
prIces. Kindly mention Kansas Farmer when
YOU write.

In this Issue will be found the advertise
ment of W. Z, Baker. Rich Hill. Mo. Mr.
Baker will sell a draft of his large. useful
Poland Chinas on October 31. The sale will
be held right In town. and everybody Is In
vIted to attend, The otrerlng will consist
of 25 spring boars and 26 spring. and fall
gilts. They are all the large type breeding
and are a useful lot. This will be an op
portunity for farmers to buy. and Mr. Baker
does not expect any high prices. Everyone
wanting some breeding stock should attend
or send a bid to fieldmen or auctioneer.
Send at once for cata log, then arrange to
attend the sale.

Economical Fuel.
The Husslnger Clothing Company, of

Hutchinson. Kan., writing to the Gem 011
Burner Company, of the same City, relative
to the use of the Gem 011 and gas burner

they used In their stoves In place of coal.
say: "We are satisfied with our 011 burner.
It cost us $32.13 for last November. Decem
ber and January. Coal always cost us

around $20 per mon th for the corresponding
months. This shows a saving over coal of
approximately $27 In three months." The
burner company will gladly write any
further Information of their product. and Its
uses. to everyone asking for It by writing
to above given address.

Oreen Lawn Stock Farm.
A. 3. Erhart & Sons of Adrian. Mo., own

ers of the Green Lawn Stock Farm and one

of our successful breeders of large smooth
Poland Chinas. are otrerlng for the trade
an exceptionally good lot of early spring
boars. They are large grow thy fellows that
are the right type to produce a hog for
the market. The 40 boars are the tops
from 200 head, and they are priced very
reasonable for such high-class Individuals
and breeding. They were sired by such
boars as Major B. Hadley. the l,OOO-pound
hog and grand champion at American Royal
1911; Giant Wonder. the best son of A Won

der; Big Spot. and Big Hadley. The dams
of these pigs are the best to be found In
any herd. Any farmer or breeder can do
himself a good business turn by buying seed
from this herd. The writer visited this herd

only a short time ago. and saw 40 spring
boars In one lot that would please most any
one wanting a good hog. Please look up
the card ad In this Issue and write your
wants. Kindly mention mansas Farmer.

Smalley & Son's Durocs.
The attention of Duroc Jersey breeders Is

called to the card of N. W. Smalley & Son
of Blockton, Iowa. which starts In this Issue
of Kansas Farmer. They are otrerlng their
great herd boar, Chief I Am 100179, for
sale. This great Duroc boar was sired by
Ohio Chief Again by Ohio Chief. His dam
was Crlmmle by Crimson Wonder I Am. He
Is not only bred right. but he Is a great
Individual. He has a clean 9-lnch bone; Is
53 Inches from between ears to root of tall;
67-lnch heart and 56-Inch flank; the best of
feet; wonderful spring of rib; a neat head and
ear and a back that cannot be beat. He Is an

all round. high quality boar, and as a

breeder ranks with the best sires of the
breed. They have used him three years.

and cannot use him to advantage any longer.
He Is also guaranteed to be a sure breeder.

They are also otrerlng some choice spring
boars and gilts. also an extra fine lot of
fall pigs of both sexes, A part of the spring
boars were sired by Gladstone by II Climax
and are out of Crlmmle by Crimson Won

der I Am. Others are by Cherry Prince by
Cherry Kind. and some by Chief I Am. Fall
litters by Chief I Am and out of the best

sows of the herd. Breeders wanting a herd
boar of hIgh-class breeding stock should In

vestigate this otrerlng. Write them at

Blockton, Iowa. Please mention Kansas

Farmer.

The youth's Companion for 1918.
The Youth's Companion appeals to every

Interest of family life. from housekeeping to
athletics. It begins with stories of youthful
vim and vigor. with articles which disclose

the secrets of successful play In the great
games. with charming tales of life at the

girls' colleges. But the Companion does

not surrender these readers when they have

entered the more serious paths of life.
Mothers will welcome the page for little
children and the weekly doctor's article.
Fathers will find the Important news of the

day as It Is, and not as It Is rumored to be.

The entire household will appreciate the
sketches which touch gently on common

foibles or caricature eccentriCity. In short,
for less than four cents a week the Com

panion brings Into the home clean enter

tainment. pure Inspiration. fine Ideals. In

crease of knowledge. Names rarely seen In
tables of contents will be found In the Com

panion's announcement for 1913. which will
be sent upon request-with samples of the

paper. to those not familiar wi th It. Every
new subscriber for 1913 will receive free all

the Issues for the remalnlrig weeks of 1.912;
also. free. the Companion Window Transpar
ency and Calendar for 1913. In rich. trans

lucent colors-the most beautiful of all Com

panion souvenirs. The Youth's Companion,
144 Berkeley St .• Boston. Mass. New sub

scrlpt!ons received and forwarded by Kan
sas Farmer.

WRITE US FOR OUR LIST OF nt

proved farms for sale. Some of the finest

farms In Kansas and other states on easv

terms and very low prtces, We lIBt only
what we ccnslder as genuine ba.r�':A.!n�.
Gan'er & co., Box 142. Topel,a. Knn,

October 26, 1912.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

_HAMPSHIRE
HOOB.

Br e d sow s, spring
"

. ���s,a�fn.pa�:t °ira\�::::
G e n era I Allen blood
linea. Prices reasonable.

F. C. WITTOBFF. Medora, Ean.

E(JLIPSE "FABM
HAMPSHIBES.
A choice lot of

spring pigs; pairs.
trios, no akin, for
sale; prJces reason-

. able.
A. M. BEAR, Medora, Kansall.

OHIO IMPORTED CHESTERS

MAPLE LEAF O. I. C.S.·
Am booking orders now tor spring pigs

of the very best breeding. Also a few choice
gilts for sale. bred or -open, Prices reason

able. Write today.
R. 'V. GAGE, Route Ii, Garnett, Kan.

CHOICE O. I. C. BOARS A.ND GILTS.
HARRY HAYNES, 1Ilerlden; .Kan.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP

Largest flock west of Mlsslsslppl River.
,«,Ifty rams. 100 ewes for sale. All stock
sired by Imported rams. 140 ribbons at the
Iowa State Fair In last eight years. Call on
or address. John Graham &: Son. Eldora, Ia.

20 Yearling and 'Two-Year
Old Shropshire Ram s,
sired by imported sire

and out of registered ewes, priced
right for quick sale.

ED GREEN, Howard, Kan.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

BUY THE BEST
BEIISHIIE SALE
Last opportunity to buy

privately. We will sell en
tire Lawrence herd Novem
ber 15. Write for catalog.

SUTTON FARJIIS.
Box 183, Lawrence, Kansll8.

AUCTIONEERS.

Missouri Auction School.
(Largest In the World.)

The school that gives you 'practlce In
actual sales In their own auction rooms.

Next term October 7, at Kansas City. Ad
dress

W. B. CABPENTER,
14th and Graud Ave., Kausall CIty, M..

LAFE BURGER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

Auctioneer
Wellington Kansas

J. E. BUMPAS
The Missouri Big Type Hog Auctioneer.

Write for date and terms.
WINDSOR. 1110. '

EMPLOY ZAUN
for the best l'esults. He 'works for the
best breeders In America, Best of refer
ence furnished. Write for dates.

FRANK '.T. ZAUN. Indepemience, Mo.

COL. MOSS B. PARSONS
LAWSON. 1110.

Pure-bred Stock Auctioneer and General
Salesman. A number of years exper'lence.
Terms reasonable. Write me for dates for
fall sales.

COL. OSCAR H. BOATMAN
lrvlnl', Kansas.

'

Live stock auctioneer. Graduate Ameri
Can Auctton .il<:hool. Write. phone or wire
for dates.

R T i
LIVE STOCK

J. • r ag5 A:UllTIONEEB
• Valley Falls, Kans...

C I L R B d LIve stock auctioneer.

o. • • fa 'Manhattan. Kansas.
Ask about my work.

Col. L.H.lrote
Morganville. KILn.

Live Stock 'and General
Auctioneer.

JOHN D. SNYDER,
,Kansas Live Stock Auctioneer_

Write or wire 'for date. HutCblnsoD, Kan.

R. L. HARRI,MAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.

Bunceton, Mo.
Live Stock
Auctioneer.

Clay (Jenter, Kansas.
Write Early

For Choice of Dates.

James T. McCulloch

W. B. CARPENTER
Live Stock any Real Estate Auctioneer

14th and Grand Ave., KansaA City. Mo.

,

You run no risk to patronlze persona
or firms whose advertisements appear iu.
KAX!;lAS FARMER.
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FIELD NOTES
FlELD_MBN•.

O. W. Devlne ••••••.••• : ••• Topeka, Xan.
lesse R. Johnson •• �•••Clay Center, Kan.

W. J. Cod,. •••••••••••••••• Topeka, Kan.

PU&B BRED 8TOOK. �J!8,
Pereherona.

Dee. 17-Lee Bros., Harveyvlllilo Kan. Sale
to be held at Manhattan. ;

Dec. 19-J. C. Robison, TOWMlde, Kan.

Jacka ... .JeIUI" .

Bueh 4-1... M. Monsees & Son, thlrty-tourtb
annual sale, Smithton, lIolo.

Ho..teln Frteslan..
hb. '-6-Henry C. GUnman, Station B,
Omaha, Neb.

Jeney ()attle.
Nov. 215-A.. I... Churchill, Vinita, 0kla.

Shorthorn ()attle.
Nov. 18-Nev.lus, Holmes It Berkey BroIl.
Sale at Ottawa, Kan.

N.ov. 81-J. F. Stodder, Burden, Cowley Co.,
Xan.

. Poland Chlau.
Kev. 1&--0. R. Strauss, Mlitord, Kan.
NClv. l5-WlllIam Watt .. Son, Green City,
Bo.

Dee. U-R. C. G�, Lancuter, Kaa.
.lau. 16-H. B. Walter, Emnaham. Kan.
.laa. ..�.aa. G. Lone, Harlan, Iowa.

.Jan. lo,.....c. W. ,Jonea, Solomon, Ran.
JU. II-Thompson Bros., Marysville, Kan.
Feb. a-Williams Bros., Villisca, Ia.

re... 5-J. L. Grlfflths, Riley, Kan.

P'eb. 6,..-H. Fesentp.!'yet:, Clalrlnda, Iowa.
P'eb. 6-J. B. Lawson, Clarinda, Iowa.

J:l!eb. ,7-J. O. James, Braddyville. Iowa.

J:l!eb. '-W. H. Charter., Jr., BuUer. Mo.
F.,b. 12.-H. L. Faulkner, Spotted Polanda,
..Jamesport, Mo. , ,

Ff,b. 12-1ra C. Kyle ,. Son, Mankato, Kan.

P'eb. l�arl Jensen'" Son, Belleville, Kan.
Feb. 20-R. J. Peckham, Pawnee, Neb.
Fleb. 21-W. Z. Baker. Rich Hill, Mo.

Feb. 2B-A. J. Erhart, Adrian, Mo.

Feb. 22-=C. L. Branlc; Hiawatha, Kan. Sale
m town. fI

J:l!eb. 26-The Deming Ranch, Oswego, Kan.

Feb. 26-F. J. Sexsmlth, Orient. Iowa.
Feb. 26-Thompson Bros., Marysville, Kan.
Feb. 26-J. W. Pfander & Sons, Clarinda,
Iowa.

P'eb; 26-L. C. McClarmon,
(Night sale.)

l\la.rch 1-J. B. Dillingham,

Braddyville, Ia.
_,

Platte City, Mo,

Duroc Jeneya.
.Tan. 8-Munsell & Isenberg, Herington, Ran.
Jan. 11-Fred W. Lanr, Brooks, Iowa. Sale
at Corning, Iowa.

Jan. 17-E. H. Gifford, Lewiston, Neb.
Jan. 86-J. ·W. Wohlford, Waterville. Kan.
J:l!eb, '-Alvin VIIander, Manhattan, Kan.
Feb. II-Thompson Bros., Garrison, Kan,

"Berkshlrea.
Nev. 21-Sutton Farms, Lawrence, K.an..

Hartman's Hogs. ,

:1. J, Hartman, breeder o r , Poland .Chlnas,
d Elmo, Kan.. says his hogs are doing tine

Uld that ht: has 240 head, of which 80 are

SePtember and October' farrow. He is

making good aales right along, and he Bure

bas a nice, bly, bunch to select from. Kindly
mentilln Kar.sas Farmer when you write

blm,

J. H. Baker Sale .Low,
, The Poland China sale of J. H. Baker, at

Appleton City, Mo .. was not quite up to the

a�erase. The offering was first class, and
should have brought more money. Only an

average of $18.20 was made on 40 hoad

catalogued. Mr. Baker has a good herd of

hogs and Is deserving of much better prices.

Mr. A. V. LOCk, of Remington. Ind.,' tho
well known animal artist, will make a trip
west In November to do sketching for

:��\'::'g B��rr'::ie::rtl:f:' I�'��'� l�oJr:'t�y?f ill:
work Is always satisfactory and for that

reason he r.ecelves the patronage of 'the

leading breeders of the country. See his

card In this Issue of Kansas Farmer.

The Bishop Brothers Percherons,

, "WIth this Issue the BI�l).op Brothers, of

Towanda, Kan., are otrerlng a tew choice

Percheron stallions. They sold. last year, a

Dumber of good horses and they 'all made

sood. They handle only the best that they

can buy. Towanda Is 20 miles east of

Wichita, on the Missouri Pacltic ,railway,
and their barns are right In town. Please

lCIok up advertisement and write them what

YClu want. or go see them. You will find

them pleasant gentlemen to deal with and

their barns are full of good horses priced
very reasonable. Kindly mentlol;! Kansaa

F_mer when you write.

A New ,Auctioneer.

With this week's issue of Kansas Farmer,

Col. C. A. Hawk hangs out his shingle -to
the farmers 'of hili territory and the breeders

or the'.entll1e state. Col. Haw.k Is.a gl'aduate

or the MIBBouri Auction School, and a native

of the Sunftower state, and a man abundant-

17 able to make a success ot the profes
Ilion that be has chosen. lie 'lives on and

operates '0. big stock farm near the town or

Emneham, Kan. HIs work on the farm and

In hanlillng live stoo)(' brlrlgs 111m 'In dally
contact with the torces that help to make

the best men. He Is a _an of pleasing ad

dress, well .,du,cated and without any of 'tile
frills tha.t ·often a.1I1let. ;young men. Jt Is

his desire to make a. success, but he til wm

lng to ta1<e hll1 mrn and 'Is starting at the

lower round of the ladder. We bespeak for
Col. Hawk a successtul., c!lr�.�r as a s!lle�
man. and recommend him to ,our readers.

Ottawa,· Han., Slaortlaom lSale,

On November 13, C. s. Nevius, Chiles,
Kan.: H. H. Holmes, Great Bend. Kan.: I,

R. BeI'key, Louisburg, Kan., and George

Wedd '" Son, Spring Hlll, Kan., wlll make

a sale Clf Shorthorn cattle. Mr. Nevius con

tr.lbutes 18 head, Mr. Hoimes 14' head,
llltr. Berkey 12 head and Wedd & Son three

or fOUl' head. A dozen bulls. 15 cows, the

balance 2-year-old he Item. make up the

oftenng. It will be an excellent oppor

tunity to buy both bulls and a number of

Wletul cows and helters. Mr. Ncvlus Is

putt'lng In this sale some of the best cat

tle. Mr. Holmes, of Great Bend. Is lIelllng

l' head ot choice cows and heiters. The

writer saw them only a short time ago, and

ean say they are the tops at the herd and

ae useful a lot of breeding cattle as will

be sold In any sale this tall. They are

guaranteed regular producers. Don't fall to

r.ead advertisement In this Issue, and ar

range to attend this sale at Ottawa, Kan"
November 13. For catalog, apply to C. S.

Nevius, at Chiles, Kan.

KA.NSAS FAR ME'R
Dr. J. A. IAnllbee'. D1II'oe We.

'. The Duroc Jersey' offering by Dr. J. A..
Larrabee, of Barnard, Mo" In his first an

Dual sale, October 111, was ODe CIt Ute beat'

ofterings of the seaso... The fall boars and

..Ita, tried sows and "1IprlnS boars and JrlIts
80ld were 0. remarkably high class lot, and

Dr. Larrabee has demonstrated that Duroca

call be bred that have all that could be

desired In sIze, and at the same time have

the show quality. Prices ranged low and

the average was not what It ShODld have

been for the hleh class olterlng. The top ,

was U6, and the' average eor U he..,. was"

U2.30 per head. Dr. Larrabee expects ,to
cODtlnue to breed DDroca and to Clfter GlIb
high class stock at either private or publlo
sale. He has a few choice spring boars and

gilts to sell at private treaty.

G...- Made Fair Sale.
H. C. Graneroe annual Poland China sale,

held at Lancaster, Kan .. Wednesday, October

16, was well attended by. breeders, and the

beat CIt the sows and gilts sold well, "but

the local demand for boars was light, and

prices received were rather dlsappolntl....
Alice Ex" a 2-year-old sow by Expansive,
topped the tema.les, going to H. B. Walter,
at Eftlngham. The top boar brought atO,
going to E. G. Glendening, at Utopia. Kan.

ThIs great yearHng Is a son ot Guy's lion-

arch, and out of a dam by What's Ex.

Fifteen boars averaged U7.86: 24 temal...

a:verage $S4.14, and 39 head, both males

and, females, averaged '31.78. FollowlnS tl
a partial Hst of sales: •

No. Buyer. Prtae.

1, H. B. Walter, Emngham, Kan ••.. $115.00
2. P. J. Jacobson, Cummings, Kan •• 60.00

8. s. L. Grlftlths, Riley, Kan ..••••• ".00

4. Wm. Graner, Lancaster, Kan •.•. 42.50

iI. Wm. Graner : ..•••••t.ilO
S. E. G. Glendenlng. Utopia, Kan ••• 41.00

t. E. G. Glendening .............•• _ 40 ..08
U. Geo. SmIthton. Lancaster, Kan ..••7:60

18. W. R. Armstrong, Atchison, Kan. 33.00

17. W. R. Armstrong ..•..........••• 85.00

21. Wm. Graner 87;SO

%6. J'as. Gregg. Lancaster, Knn ..•••• 28,00

21. H. B. Walter 30.00

n. Mart Hulen. Farmington, Kan' 27.00

41. Fred Mathewson, L.ancaster, Ko.n. 26.00

Prlr.e Wbtnlnc Pereb_ns,
The Per-cher-on Importing Company, ot St.

Josepb. Mo., were among the heavy wlnnera
at the MIssouri State Fair at Sedalia and
at Ute .American Royal Live Stock and

Horse Sh'ow at Kansas City this year, and
their show string were teatures of both these

great shows. Their winnings on Percherons

at Sedalia were second and tourth on 4-

year-old stallions: first and third on S-year
old Beigian, and second on 2-year-old Bel

sian stallions. At the Royal they won sec

ond on 4-year-old Per-eharon ; tlrst. third

and fourth on a-year-old Percherons: tlrst
and third on z-vear-otd Percherons. and first
and champion on group of tlve stallions,
thereby winning silver cup given by the
American Percheron Association for beat

group of five stallions. They also won sec-

ond on 8-yeo.r-old Belgian: first on 4-year-'
old Shire, and champion on ShJre of any age.

Their Importation this year consisted ot 35

head at the best horses ever Imported by
that company. They were selected by Mr.

Charles Kirk, president of the company.

who Is conceded by horsemen throughout
the country to be one of the best judges
of dro.ft horses In the middle west. Their

offering this 'year will be 'an extra good one.

The company Is reliable, and breeders are

ulwavs sure of a square deai when buying
from the Percherou Importing Company.
Watch for their announcement in Kansas

Farmer later on.

When writing ad,'ertiaera, please mentioD
KANSkS FARMER.

'

Lobaugh's Novembilr 9 Sa)e.
This issue of Kansas Farmer contains the

announcement of Mr. A. C. Lobaugh, Wash

lngt"on. Kan. Mr. Lobaugh has selected

Saturday, November 9. as the date of his
annual fall sale. The Fa Ie will be held In

the pavilion In town and will take place
regardless of the kind of weather. Mr.

Lobaugh has seleeted out 4" head of good
individuals for this sale. Of this number

20 are spring boars of early farrow. even

and well grown out. and, about the same

number of spring gilts. one tried sow and

five tall yearling gilts. Tb .. yearling gilt"
and; the tried sow wlll all either be bred

or 80ld with breeding 801" \1"1co to Mr. r,.o
baugh's outstanding Rood young boar. a son

of the noted Big Orange. The offering

for the most part was sll'<,d by L.'s Mast1lt,

by King's Mastl1T. first prl7.p boar at No

bra.l,o State Fall' for two yenrs. Others were

sired by Big Look and L.'� Hadley. The

,dam. of the offering are large. mature Sow.

of strictly big type. with lots of smooth

ness, and many -of them are daughters ot

Mr. Lobaugh's former herd boar, Kansas

Ex.. an exceptionally good breeder_ and a

son of Expansive. Others are daughters of

Capt. Hutch. Choice Goods. Goid Metal, and
other ot the noted boars of the ps,st few

years. Mr. Lobaugh InvItes all good farm

ers and breeders, and places his usual guar

o.ntee upon every animal sold. The offering

wlll be one of the good ones ot the year.

and the blood lines represen ted are as good
as can be found anywhere In the whole

country. By sending for a catalog and ex

amining It carefully all Intormatlon about

'tbe Offering can be had. Mention Kansa.

:Farmer when writing.

Walter -Sold Good Bunch.

H. B. WaHp.r. EHIngham, Kan., wIth his

usual gooil offering, held lilA sale at the

farm last Wednesday. A good crowd of

l'epresentatlve b�eeders assembled tor the

occasion ana prices' 0.0 the best stuff ranged

fairly well. But there were ,many dlsap
polntments, and the tarmers were not

numerous enough or did not show sufficient

interest. conBfderlng. the splendM. 'ol'terlng.

"l'hlB. "'owever. was lare<!ly due ;to local con

ditions. However. every man. pre..eut was a

friend. both to IIr. Walter and the type or

'bog tbn:t he breeds. Isaac liersher. of

Ames, Kan., bought the highest priced boar,

paying $77.50. tor Numbe.r 13. a spring piS
by Slllll1>son Chief. W. E.- Long was tight
after hIm, buying Number 1. a yealMng son

of Expansive, for ,78. John W. Noll. of

Wltlcbester, Kan.. topped the gilt sale at

$72.60. buying Number 4, a choice tall

yearling by Expansive. Following is a list

of representative sales:
No. Buyer.

Price.

1. W. E. Long. Meriden. Kan ..••••. $70.00
2. Brown "Hedge. "WhIting. Ka1l .•... 32.1>0

3. R. B. DavJs, Hiawatha, ,Ka1l •••.. 60.00

4. John W. Noll. Winchester. Iran •• 72.50

5. August Haefele. Senecll. Kan ..•.. 45.00

7. John Sullivan, Effingham, Kan ••• 35.00

9. M. M. Morton. No.·tonvllle, Kan •. 27.60

13. Isaac Hersher, kmes, Kan .....••. '17.60

14. R. R. Miller. Atchison. Kan ..•... 37.60

15. L. V. O'Kcefe. Stilwell, Kan•.•.• 45.00

1'1. C. M. Hettick, Whiting, Ran 112.60

18. Pat McFadden. Whiting, Kan 27.00

19. Herman Gronnlger .. Sons.
Bendena, Kan ao.oo

21. N. E. Copeland. WatervDle, Kan •• 27.60

23. A. N. Waechter. Riverton, Neb ••. 47.60

26. Joe Felton. Effingham, Kan •• , .•. 32.60

2'1. L. V. O'Keefe ....•••.•••••• '" • ,t 40,00
(Continued on page go,)

ROBISON'S
.

'PERCHERONS
Stud headed by the cham

piou, easino '

.

2'1830 (45462.)
Stallions ancll\fa,r� all agea,

for ale.
-Importation 01 40 'head land

ed at' tbe' farm 'September 23;
30 head more to land here Oc
tober 20. All are for aale.

J. C. Robison, TowaDda, Ks.

HAVE 'IU A GOI.

SHROPSHIRE R'AM?
If N,ot You Cannot Afford to be· Without One

Oar unequaled facilities for breeding sheep enable 1111 to offer biggest
� American-bl'ed yearli�. $25, imported yearlings at �, weB
matured January lambs at spec�rices. Also a choice seleetion of ewes,

� .�a, to be bt·� and shipped thIS fall. An ea�ly order insures choicest

1I1(bvuluals, 80 write us today. We guarantee satIsfaction. .

HENLEY RANCH, 8000 Acres, Greencastle, Mo.

PERCH·ER·OIS·
Carnot colts won over everything at the great Iowa State Fair, In both male and

temale classes, and In heavy compeUtlon. Carnot Is now proved to be one of the great
est breeding stallions of the breed, and his colts are sought everywhere. A number

are stl11 tor sale, out of the best mares. Prices right. Address.
W. S. (JOBS", White Hall, Illlnols,

UNITY HERD CHESTER WHITE HOGS
.J, N. George, Proprietor, Hopkins, 1\10, Herd headed by Harvey's Best 1040, by

White Oak, out at Alvey Sweet Woodland Boy, Look-on-King, Iowa Mikado and Unity
Dick sows In herd. Fall boars tor sale. Will weigh 260 to aoo pounds, 8-lnch bone.

Also, out standing fall gilts. Prices rlSht to sell quick. Write me or visit herd at

Hopkins, Mo.
' -

H'lllWIOD H,A.PSIIIE HERD, SMITHVILLE, MI.
A prize winning herd, head,ed by Pirate 5417. by Meadow Lark and out of'

Spring Water Lily 6th. Many sows tn herd by Gold Medal arid EuJlnger. Can

turnlsh junior ye,.rllng and sptlne boar, fall yearling and spring gilts. Pairs or trios,
no kin. Sows said, bred or open, to suit pW'Chaser. Stock priced well worth the

money, and satisfaction guaranteed. It you want prize winners that'-wlll make good,
call or writeme.' ,J. q, 1!lDWARDS, SmltbvUle, Mo.

FOR. SALE-llEGISTEIlED PERCHERONS,
The kind that goes out and makes good. I breed and grow suckling colts, at

6 months old, that weigh 900 pounds: 2 years old will weigh 1,860 pounds. I will

sell you ,stallion 4 years old, as good as grows anywhere, at ,600 to $800. Twenty
years an Iowa breeder. All stock reglBtered In P. S. A.

• WILL F. HOOJCEB, HamtltCln, Missouri.
Fifty miles east '.ot St. Joseph, on main line C. B. & Q.

KElT'S IOWA ,HED 100 boars tor sale, 50 tall ·and yearlings. most of them sired

by that famous old boar, Combination 12.313. Fltty spring

boars sired by other State Fair -prize winners. Also cholc"" sows bred tor tall tar

row. I can sell you anything you want In Chester Whites trom a fancy herd header

down. If you want to buy one of the big kind, write me tor prices and the way I

will ship these hogs before paying tor them. Mention Kansas Farmer. Address
THOlllAS Jo'. KE�T, B. 2, Walnut, Jowa,

PUR'pcrs t, SHORTHORNDUAL CATTLE

Everareen Home Farms, Lathrop, 1110., J. II. WaIk_, .......-BNed<lli' ot dDa.l par

pose Shorthorn cattle. Oxford Down sheep, Berkshire hoes and Burbon Red turkeys,
Breeding stock for sale at all times. Prompt attention to mall orders. Wrlte us fo.·

milk and butter records of our Shorthorn herd. .J. H. WALKER, Lathrop, Mo,

CEOAR$lDE STOCK FARM, WAVERLY, IOWA
.

Iwauta to sell you some nice OXFOBD eweS: also, 1'6 I'8.ma; an from Imported rams

and part from Imported ewes. The ewes will be bred to a 400-pound ram. Some nice

,HOLSTEIN bull calves, with several SO-pound records backing. Get busy and write

me.
(). A. NELS",O.:,N;.;.'__

STALLIONS-5050-PERCHERON
Bishop Br'lthers have 5'0 big boned sta11l0ns· that weigh 1,"700 to 2,100 pounds that

they can, and ",Ill sell for less money than any tlrm In the business, qua,llty con-

sldered.. WTlt., 1'8 what you want. BISHOP BROS.. TOW'� .......

•..,ks·...�.
AtteatJon Is icalled to the card of 'AI. £I.

Smltll, of LaWl'eno... Kan., In "I'I'blcb, he aCl
vertises his excellent jacks and jennets.
Mr. Smith has some at the finest In

dlvlduals that it hag 'been our lot to see.

and those wlstitng to "buy tlrst class jaCks
.should get In touch with him at onoo. Wben

wrltinG', please mention Kansas Farmer.

When writing advertiser., please mention

Kansas Farmer.

Strauss' Polands.
O. R. Strauas, Route 1, MUford, Kan.,

writes: "I never raised a tlner lot ot pigs
than I now have. Have some tine spring
boars for sale by Model Bill, a.nd Model

Wonder. one of the best yearling boa.rs, I

believe, In the state, nnd one ot the largest

-tllr his age. He, stands on a 10-lnch 'lone.
and .Js smooth all over. His piSs are fine.

I have some youns boars that would be a

credit to any herd. Hogs are not so plentiful
around here. so I thlnl< brood sows will be

tn big demand betore next spring." Note

the change In Mr, strauss' advertising card.

TOO LATE TO ClASSIFY

Col.CeLMa.
Live Stock and

General Auctioneer.
B1Itngham. Kan.

AL•.E. SMITH STOCK FARM.

�
Black Mammoth Jacks and

Jennets. Percheron Horses.
You wlll find what you want
in large boned, -registered, 16
to 16 hands standard. Special
prices on fall sales. Botn
phones.
AL. E. SMITH, L,nn'Coce. Ran.

SKETCHING fOr winter SQW sales. Will
make trip West In November. Write for
particulars. Will .,all thlll trI� A.;wo.
LO()K, Remington, Ind.

When writing advertisers, please mentlon
Kansas Farmer.
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HILDWEI�'S ANNUAL SALE
�---

OF

TYPE P·OLAND CHINAS
� AT FARM NEAR POWIiATTAN F ·d"\ N 1 1912AND FAIR'VIEW, KANSAS.. rl ay, OV.,

'

45 head the best I have ever offered---- 20 spring boars, 25 spring gilts
SIRED BY LONG KING'S BEST, BIG LOOK, YOUNG VICTOR, LONG'S MASTODON 2D, MAMMOTH IDEAL.

OUT OF DAMS BY EXPANSIVE, COLOSSUS, LONG'S MOGUL, EXPANSION CHIEF.
The offering has plenty of size but lack fitting. T,hey have been fed with their future usefulnese always in mind. I bought their dams from

the best breeders and for good long' prices. I am sure they will give good results to those into whose hands they go. I have inspected what I have

very closely, and have not catalogued one that is not worthy of a place in some herd. I extend to every hog man a special invitation to attend this

sale. Catalogs sent to all who ask for one, mentioning this paper when writing. Usual entertainment, etc. 'ttains met at Powhattan.
_

W A L T E R, H I L D W E,I N· ·F A·I R VIEW, K A N SA S
Auctioneer, Frank J. Zaun. Send, bids to Jesse Jo�nson in my care at Fairview, Kansas.

BI'G

=="=:=THO'MP$ON BROS.===

ANNUAL DURGC JERSEY SALE
At Farm Niar Stockdale and Garrison, Kan.,· Wad., October 30, 1912
30 SELECTED MALES AND FEMALES-5 SUMMER AND FALL BOARS-20 SPRING BOARS AND GILTS-2 FALL

.

SHOW GILTS. .

The fall boars include the September yearling, "Cherry King," that heads second prize young herd at Topeka State Fair this year; one is a son of the

champion boar last year, "Ohio Col."; others are by "Golden Chief." The spring boars and gilts were sired mostly by "Col. Harris," first prize junior yearling
boar at Hutchinson this year; others are by Kansas Col., half brother to above named boar. The fall gilts won first and third at Hutchinson in strong
competition. They are both daughters of "Blue Valley Chief," one i� out of Mary's daughter, dam of second prize produce of sow at Hutchinson. These gilts
are attractions and should go into some good herd. The offering is a good, useful, one, and about all good breeding lines are 'represented, mostly Col. and

Ohio Chief. Catalog upon request.' Send bids to auctioneer or fieldman. Trains met at Stockdale, Kan. .
. ,

THOMPSON' B'ROS. GARRISON, KANSAS
AUCTIONEER-JAMES T. McCULLOCH. FIELDMAN-JESSE JOHNSON•

•

ANNUAL ,POLANDHARTER'S
AT FARM NEAR BLAINE AND FOSTORIA, KANSAS

October 31st 1912Thursday,
40 HEAD SECOND TO NO OFFERING FOR BIGNESS AND FEEDING VALUE-40

Twenty choice boars, including the great breeding boar Prlnce Hadley, the smoot���t and one of the very best sons' of old Big Hadley. One fall _.

yearling by Captain Hutch. Six fall boars in all, and twelve selected spring boars. One tried sow and nineteen choice gilts sired by the kind of herd

boars that have made my hogs in demand-Mogul's Monarch and the others-out of as great a line of sows as' �ver graced any Kansas herd. The catalQg
which I have issued gives the breed!�g and other valuable information. Sent upon application. Usual entertainment, guarantees, etc.

-

-

J. H. HARTER WESTMORLAND, UNSAS
AUctioneer, JAS. T. McCULLOCH. Fieldman, JESSE JOHNSON.Send bids to my fleldmen or auctioneers.

GI LTS

:!}1II111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!:

� BLACK& THOMPSON'S i
I Big Poland Sale !
� HOPKINS, MO., SAT. NOY. 2, '121
§ �ifty,foUl' .head, t)le tops 9f. our .herd.. ,Ol.\r -offering .is one with size and =

:: quality and will consisf ?f an e�tra go?d 'lot : of sp)'ing boars by our great ::
= herd boars, Longfellow Kmg, Junior Major, and Lee 61746, and a high class §_:: lot o� spring gilts by .Longfe�low King, J�mior M�jor, and Lee, �ried sows by
= Crow s Model, and winter gilts by Hnrrls's Choice. The offermg hr',out' of

5=====§ such. dams as Smooth Princess, Miss Wonder by A Wonder, Model Slick, Big
= May, and other great sows of our herds. '''Te have an offering that breeders

:: of big Poland Chinas will appreciate. Mail us card for catalog. We have no

= mailing list. Catalogs now ready. Bids sent to fieldmen or auctioneer in

; ;����"�'"�'���;;�N, HOPKINS, MO. �
- Auctioneer, H. S. Duncan. Fieldman, W. J. Cody.

�IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIi

,.. Th� offering is a good onc, well grown out and uniform, and sired by
four different boars, the largest pel' cent by "Red Raven," a grandson of
"the noted Tip...Top Notcher ; others by Col. D. and Hilcrest Chief. out of
mature and richly bred . dams. Sale at feed yards, under cover. Write for

catalog, mentioning KANSAS }<'AllMER. Send bids .to auctioneer, in my care.

MORRILL, KAN.

,
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COMBINATIONSHORTHORN'CATTLESALE
"

.

AT OTTAWA, KANSAS

Wednesday, Nov. 1'3th ,

' -1912

_,"

, 'FO�TY HEAD-Cows, Bulls and Heifers, including part of the C. S. NEVIUS SHOW

�ERD; 20 cows with calves at, foot and bred again. All the, young heifers will drop calyes

�oon. 'Some of. the most. noted Scotch families are represented in, this :offering. A num- �

ber of heavy milking cows that are regular breeders. Ottawa, Kan., is.' on the Sa_n�a�'Fe

and Mo. Pacific railways. Good shipping facilities to all points. Send !or,a catalog, and ",r,-',

range to attend; as this is a useful lot of breeding cattle. The contributors to this sale are

�. S. Nevis, Chiles, Kan.; H. H. Holmes, Great Bend, Kan.; Burkey Bros., Louisburg" Kan.,

and George Wedd & Son, Spring Hill, Kan. For catalog, apply to either 'of above or write

C. S. Nevius, at Chiles, Kan., who is manager of sale. O. W. Devine will represent KANSAS

FARMER.

'

,
.

c. S. IEVIUS, : Sale Manager, CHILES, KAISAS'
AUCTIONEERS-COL. R. L. HARRIMAN, COL. JOHN D. SNYDER.

' •• t __ , •

•

-
,

'

Holmes, Great Bend, Kanlal'

THE OHIO BE B'EAT AND
OF

LADORE WONDER SALEKANT

DURoe JERSEYS
KANSAS, NOVEMBER 12th 1912DENNIS,

FORTY HEAD.'
BY 1HESE TWO GREAT SIRES.

FORTY HEAD.

,ALSO A FEW BY,COLONIAL,COL AND BUDDY'S PRIDE.

A few fall yearling sows-dams by Higgins Model and Inventor-will be bred to Colonial Col. One young brood sow by Buddy K. IV, dam Wonc1eJ"li

Model Girl. Twenty spring gilts and fifteen extra good boars, dams by O.hio Chief, Model Chief, Billie, K., Inventor, Buddy K. IV, Red Advance 'anel

Colonial Col.

..

,

Breeders entertained. 8t Kimball House, Parsons, and Florence Hotel, Cherryvale. Morning trains and interurban cars to Dennis.

BROS • DENNIS,
o. W. DEVINE, Fieldman. F� J. ZAUB, Aucti.9neer.

LANT �ANS·AS

AT PEC'UlIAI,
M.O., THURSDAYWALES" P'O'LAND CHINA SALE NOV. 14, '12

60 HEAD THE BEST IN MY HERD
TEN SPRING BOARS-S�VEN SPRING GJLTS - TWENTY-TWO FALL YEARLING

GILTS-THIRTEEN FALL" YEARING BOARS-ONE HERD BOAR

PANOROMA'S SON, AND 'SEVEN TRIED BROOD SOWS.
'

The 10 spring boars are sired by Wale's ·Missouri King and Panorama's Son. The 22 fall

yearling gil�s ar«; also s�red by .�ale's Missouri K!ng and Panorama_'s Son. and out of sows by such

boars as BIg M. O. ChIef, Blain s. Won.der, Graniteer, by. Expausion, Expansion's Sori, Hadley's

M�del. by L. S. �!ldley. The -spnng gtlts ,and. the fall gilte are large and smooth. They will

SUIt the most crJ�JCal �uyer, and make go?d In any herd. The fall yearling boars are large,

stretchy fellows-e-juat right for heavy service, They are not fancy or fat, 'but in good breed

ing condition. We invite breeders and farmers to attend. My catalog is ready to mail out. Send

for one, and if you can not attend, send a bid to O. W. Devine, representing KANSAS FARMER

in my care. He will buy for you and treat you fair. Remember, the date is NOVEMBER 14:
Everybody invited. and will be welcome, whether you buy or not. I will be glad to have you

spend a day 'with me. Catalogs are ready. Don't fail to send for one.

HARRY' WALES, PECULIAR, MISSOURI
AUCTIONEERS-COL. JAMES W. SPARKS, COL. ANDY JAMES.

LOBA'UGH'S ANN'UAL

BI·G TYPE POLAND CHINA SALE
IN SALE PAVILION

AT WASH'I'NGTON, KANSAS, SATURDAY;' NOV�';9
45 HEAD OF SELECTED INDIVIDUALS-20 SPRING BOARS-l TRIED SOW-5 FALL YEARLING GILTS_:'

, ,

19 SPRING GILTS.

The tried BOWS and fall gilts will either be bred 01' sold with breeding service to our great young boar, "Orange Lad," by Big Orange his dam a

Pawnee Lad bred sow. Nearly all 'of the spring and fall gilts, also the boafS, were sired by "1;.'s Mastiff," by King Mastiff, the first priz� and cham

pion boar at Nebraska State Fail' two years in succession. Others are bY L.'s Hadley and BIg Look. The dams of the offering are sows mostly sired

by the splendid breeding boar, Kansas Ex., by Expansive. One litter out ofa sow by Choice Goods, another prize winner at Nebraska State Fair· few out of

a sow by Gold Metal, etc. Write now for catalog. Send bids to fieldmen.

'

A. C,. LOBAUGH,AUCTIONEERS-JAS. T. McCULLOCH, J. B. LEWIS. FIELDMAN

JESSE JOHNSON.
Washington, K a n s a s
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�PEROHERO'N' STALL'IO;NS
AND MARES

I 'have just returned from France with 60 head qf Imported Percheron
Stallions, and I have ful1y demonstrated at the different state fairs and
showa that I h!lve exhibited, that I have the kind that are unexcelled. In

fact, my exhibit was the tal\: of the
�

, shows. More weight, more conformation,
more action than you ever saw: in one

bam.

lfy winnings at the Oklahoma State
Fair were as follows: Grand ehamplon
ship on Kaballand, a 2-year·old; first
on aged stallions; first, second and
third' on a·ycar·olds; first and fourth on

2-year-olds; first on yearlings; first ,and
second on grand display of four anfmals,

. 'either sex;· first and second on five best
studs. In Pcrcheron Society Stallions, I

, won.first and seoond on five best stal
. , :lions, first championship stallions, open
class.

.

French Dl'aft-Secon_d.!lll aged horsesj
first and second .OD 3·year·olds; first,
second and 'third on 2·year·olds'; first on
four animals, either sex, in' grand dis-
play; first on five" best stallions.

On Belgian-Second in aged horses;
second in 3-year·old; first OD 2·year·olds.
My winnings at the .American'ROJaI

were' as follows: Grand championship
on Percheron stallions; first on aged hones; aecond on 2·year·o1d; third on

yearlings. Percheron Society Specials-Championship stallions, open class.
I also won the $100 trophy sent by the Porcheron Society of France to the

_ American Royal for the best stallion exhibited,
French ·Di-a,ft�and 'ebampi0Jt8l1lp; first on aged 1101'11es; first on 3·

I year·olda; fir�t, second aDd third on 2·year·olds; first on five best stallions.

Now; 'if you' are in the market for a first class stallion, the kind that
you will always be proud .of, �e tha� will start the foundation of a family
'horse, that you will' he remembered by your great-grandchildren, come to

Salina, Kansas; ,and looJ,t 'through my barn, for I am positive that I can

show you:more bone.-mere foot, more weight than anl man in the business.
Write or come today. .' .

.

-e , 'w. :L '.� MER & CO.
SAL I'N A·, I( A N SA S

HUD-SON'S BIG
PO·LAND

AT STEWARTSVILLE, .�o.

Friday, Nov� 8th'··: '1'91'2
• I.

Fifty head of strictly big-type Polands, 22 big high·class f.all boars, 14

big growthy fall gilts, 12 outstanding spring boars, two extra good spring
gilts, and one tried sow. The fall boars and gilts in. my. offering w�e all
sired by my herd.boar, Hadley's �pecial, by Big Hadler's Likeness, b.1 Big
Hadley. The sprmg boars and gJlts by Hadley's SpeCial, except it few by
Missouri Star. The offering is out of such dams as Bessie Bell 125463,
by Whats Ex., by Expansion; Bell's Colossus 148025, by Colossus; Lady
Bell 141551, by Bell Metal, by Expansion; Golddust Queen, ·by Golddust

Hadley. Mo.. Capitol, by GOld Metal, and daughters of these great sows.

The offering will be in good growthy condition, not overfatted, just right
to make good as breeding stock.

Write me at Hemple, Mo., for catalog: My otTering will interest
breeders wanting big high-class boars. Send bids to fieldmen or auctioneers
in care of W. D: Trou, Clerk of Sale, at Stewartsville, Mo. All bids will
receive fail' treatment.

HEMPLE,
WAYNE HUDSON

MISSOURI
Aucti9neers-Dan Gibson, Thos. E. Deem, War·ren Berryman.
Fieldman-W. J. Cody.

When writing our advertisers, say you saw the adver
tisement in KANSAS FARMER. That insures to you the
full benefit of the publishers' guarantee. See top of
editorial page.

Standard Books
FOR THE FARMER AND BREEDER.

1'08 SALJ: AT THIS OFl'lCE.
SEND I'OB CATALOG.

Aclclress, ltan'sas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

.,'

LOMAX.. STARRETT'S, ANNUAL SAL:E OF

Big H'igh .Quality Poland Chinas
AT FAlUI IfEAR

LEONA, KANSAS, SATURDAY, NOV. 9th 1912
Thirty-five head of Choice Spring and Fall Boars and Spring and Fan

Gilt.. Our offering has been carefully selected and will appeal to breeders
wanting Poland China breeding stock with size and, quality. Spring
boars and gilts sired by Goliath. Spring boars and gilts by
Joseph by Top Notch. Fall boars and gilts by Joseph. The
dams of this offering are a choice lot of Byrns Corrector, Chief Jumbo,
Meddler's Dream, Pan I See, and Black Chief sows. Every animal in the
'sale will be in just the right condition to make good as a breeder, and we

feel sure our .offering will appeal to breeders wanting a combination of
size and quality. Bids .,ent to W. J. Cody or auctioneers in our care will
receive careful attention. Write us at once for catalog. Mention Kansas
Farmer. We have no mailing list.

LOMAX a STARRETT Station D, St. Jose..., Me.
Auctioneers, T. E. Deem, Charles Foster. Fieldman, W. J. Cody.

D. C. Smith, Lawson, Mo ; ••• 81."
D. McNa.mara. Carney. �o ..•.•••••••• 30."

Dnroc Jeney Sale. NO'l'ember 12.
We wish to call special attenUon to the

comln� we· of Lant· Brothen. of DennJa.
Ran. The Lant Brothers were located for Wlnelalul ;Jene,. Fazm.

.

Beveral yean near Paraona, ·Ran.. near the ,The lllu"tr.tlon on ep fifteen .. froID a
.mall .tation of Ledora, but they now bave photo of a lJ'i'Oup of 'Wlneland .1_78" N
a fine farm about elgbt miles from Cherry· bome In Lincoln. Neb. This herd was estab-
vale and close to Dennis. The Frisco train llshed about 12 years 'ago, and Is one of tbe

" leave" Cherryvale at 7:16 a. m. and arrives few herda In the we.t w·bere omelal butter
at Dennla aboat 8 a. m. There Is also an records are mad'e and kept annually. Tbe
evening train. bo.th from Parsons and tine barn, also shown In the picture. holds'
Cherryvale. The sale will be beld on No- about 60 head of cows, besides numerous
vember 12. and .the offering Is one of the box stalls for calves. The herd Is a. worlt-
best we know of that will be sold this year. Ing herd and the pnoduct In milk and cream
The herd sows are of the large. roomy kind. goes to the people of Lincoln. Mr. H. C.

_and several of the sows on thJs farm wUI Young, proprietor of this herd. Is one Of the

r..��h N:e t\«;,S�OObP��dll���ssk��nth;:; ��: =�r t:::g:::�1 knao�n. thNeoa���g f.:': h���
breed. The herd boars are Ohio Kan't Be at thJJI time are the bulls. "Imp. Duke's
Beat No. 69077 and Ledora Wonder No. Raielgh," one of the richest bred bulls In
88299. two extra large boan with wonderlal the whole country and a grandson of the
breeding ·fl�UtY. 'I'hls I18.le ;-Oll NOY'Imber _ted Noble of Oaklands. This bull Is 8.8-,
12 will be Ii splendid Opportunity for farm- sis ted by' "Guenon's Gay Lad," a grandson
ers and breeders to buy good breeding stock.. of Imp. Guenon's Lad; and "Bertle's So,,'a'
add' therefore' We iPlk our ·readers to reaa' Jamo�'· .olle of the greateat d,alr7 bulls of:
the' .dvertlse.mell't 'anll .Bend 'for 1 a

.

catalcNr' tliese Umes. In tile herd are a lot of co... ·

alld' arranc.e to, attend the lllale Lant "'It,h aplendld mJlk and: butter recorda.
Brothers illivays' llavtl a' good' ollerl;'!!" that· Among�liem; "'Gal' Lad'a Girl;" with a year-
please the "buyera, and this year we can 11' record of 11.009 pounds. of milk and 51"
say they have them larger and better than pounds of .butter.' Tlils" hi her record as a'
they 'ever sold In a sale. Don't fall to get 4·year-old.' "Etta'" Kate· y.••. gave 9.885
a cata,)og.- " , '. ._ ..... --. , . peunds· of milk· In, one year.· from which 60a

•
'

__'_ .. p()linds of butter was made. This test wll.a
.'_ �dreWB' Hail .�.i1: siaI& . .

started 'when she was' o'nly 8 rears oliL,
'l'he .. ·salll of ,,J.llmelJ. "nqt:e'jVlI "'. SlInB. o� '1'hls year 'she' I. also. under olll.cla test, alld,

t::,re��to��OrCk1 f.a��:"I�a;r:::.n;n:trO�tJat�� rt:Mftael�!i y�a�:ve6��411f,�'l��D3: o�u��
growing popularity of the old, original. big In one year and 6011 pound. of butter,
boned 'spotted Poland Chinas as an; all· "Jamont's Beauty," as a 2-year·old, ga...,-
round. good . farm hog. Andrews·1f&. Sons had ete,ero.0 ¥.0punardk�sofDomtDlko,rfnld8 4aOnOotPhOeurndfsinoef cbouwt-.:,a great orterlng of big spotted fellows. a

.

great part of them sired by Spotted King. with 10>914 pounds Jot milk ito her ;credlt ..
'

their 800-pound grandson of H. l,. Fa.1\lk'- ,one year. Tlrese records Dave been kep�,
ner's great herd boar. Budweiser, and con- for lie'l(eral years, 'and tlle-great produclDC'
ceded by many .. of the beat judg�8 to be Qualities are handed down from mother t.
th8°' best yearling. boar In the cern belt. dllughter. This year. ail usual, Mr. You..
Almost the entire 'offering was taken by showed at Iowa and Nebraska. state fal*,,-.
tanners, at an average of taD' per -head. - -wbminc at Iowa 21 premiums, gettlll1r ..
aad, the· entire offel'lng was spring pigs, . 'good 'place In every class where IIhown. At

many of them late. A feature of the offer
Ing was a litter of 10 gilts out of a litter
of 12 by Spotted King and out of Myrtle
2d, a great BOW In the Andrews herd. The
litter sold for $329. The Andrews Stock
Farm tall sale. 1911. was the record sale
of the season. and they have apparently
made the record fall sale on spring plga lor
1912. The following Is a list of buyers:
No. Buyer. Price.
38. M. C. Goodman, Rayville. Mo .. ,. $36.00
3. .I. C. McQuery. Lawson. Mo ...•.. 24.00
L Wave McQuery, LSWIIOn, Mo ..••• fO.OO
II. Clem Smith. Lawson. Mo ..•..••• 29.00
4. Geo. Tuggle. ParkYille. Mo •••.••• 28.00
fi. M, C. Goodman •••••••••.•.•..• ,. 38,00
I. R..A. Ford. Lawson•••.•••.••.... 29.00
7. R. A. Smith, LawllOn. Mo .••••••.• 39.00
8. Geo. Tuggle. Parkville, Mo ,. 31.00
9. M. C. Goodman 40.00

10. Jas. McAfee. Orrlc. Mo .•••••.•... 41.00
20. John Mosby. Mosby. Mo ..•.....• 27.00
U. H. L. Faulkner. Jamesport. Mo •• 48.00
15. Clayton Kincaid. Cowgill. Mo .••• 4000
11. J, R. Sprague. Kingston. Mo .....• 44.00
21. C. O. Petty. Cowgill. Mo •.•..••• 43.00
:14. Clayton Kincaid. Cowgill. Mo•.•• 40,08
41. John Morrison, Liberty. Mo •...•.. 32.00
43. J. A. Petly. Cowgill. Mo ..•.••.... 29.00
21. Henry Henton. Carney. Mo •.••.•• 27.60
22. D. H. Huff. J�awson. Mo .••...... 34.00
11. D. S. Moore. Mercer. Mo .•••.•..• 60.00
12. Will Scudder. Carney. Mo 37.00
13. M. C. Goodman. Rayville. Mo 62.00
26, Lester Thompson. Holt. Mo •.•.... 29.00
26, Cleveland Roberts. Lawson, Mo .. 28.00
27. A. Powell. Princeton. Mo •.••••.•. 31.00
28. Grant Mlller. Harris. Mo ••••.•.• 32.00
29. D. A. Petty. Carney. Mo ••••••••• 87.00
30. J. R. Sprague. Kingston. Mo...... 3S.00
31. John Mosby 33.00
17. Clay Smith. Lawson. :Mo •.••.••• 50.00
18. Geo. Hardemeyer. Liberty, Mo •.•. 32.60
19. John Baer. Liberty, Mo.·.••.•..•• 27.00
40. C. L. Smith. Lawson. Mo .•••..•. 60.00
34. D. L. McCrea. Cowgill. Mo ...•••• 31.00
46. T. J. Meadows. Lawson. Mo ..•••• 44.00
37. T. J. Custerson. Carney, Mo •••••• 42,00
29. C. O. Petty 31.00
35. Jno. Mosby S2.00
36. C. C. Crowley. Lawson. Mo ..••••• 82.00
60. A. W. Llghtburn, Liberty. Mo•••• 28.00
38. A. W. Llghtbunl '28.00
39. Clayton Klncald 29.00
45. J. S. MOsby...................... 38.00
John Kephart, Smithville. Mo ... , .... 29.00

Nebraska. first on 2-year·old bull. flnt
yearling bull. first and third OIl heifer la
both yearling and calf class, besJdes a lot
of seconds and thirds. and aU In stronc
class. Tbls Issue contalnll the ad'l'ertIse
IDent of this herd.

Lo..... Sale of Polaa.... .

W. E. Long beld his flftb annual sate of
Ma"todon Poland Chlnaa at hi" farm. about
four miles southeast of Meriden,' Kan., ...on
Friday•.October 18. Quite a number of
breeden were present among tbe e""embled
farmers. Kost of the otrerlng was sired by
the herd boar. King Mastodon lid 68674.
This boar was sired by Mastodon and out
of an A Wonder sow, so that his breedlnc
Is all that could be desired. The other

���debr�a:nJsou�o�l:n �����e�3J:� bhti
combination gives Mr. Long a. very Intense
line of A Wonder breeding. Some of th.
representatl'l'e sales follow:
No. Buyer. Price.
L R. Eo O'Rourke'vOskaloosa ••••••• $26.'"3. Marlon Smith. alley Falls ••••.• 21;0.
f. C. L. Branlc, Hlawatha .•••••••.• 30.'"
6. Walter Hlldweln. Falrvlew ••••••• 26.0'
6. L. L. Clark. Merlden 83."
7. S. E. Smith, Valley Falls •••••••• 23.'"
8. Frank Cooney, Mayetta .••••••••• 40.0'

10. G.. F. Shirley, Merlden ..•••••••• 26.0'
11.' Marlon Smlth ••••.•.•..•••••••••• 27.'"
11. G. F. Shlrley 22.0'
11. S. S. KIDney. Osawkle 20.00
14. G. F. Shlrley 20.01
16. H. B. Cha""y. Merlden .•••••••••• 26.0.
16. John Clair, Ozawkle .. , .•.••••••• 26.0'
17. G. T. Sherman, Merlden ..••••••.• 23.0'
19. W. L. Goodwin. Mayetta•••••..• 66.011
20. J. A. Bradley. Mayetta ••••••.•••• 22.0'
21. Marlon Smlth 32.0.
23. Harry May, Merlden •.••......••• 22.0'
24. G. F. Shlrley ' 24,00
25. Marlon Smlth 26.0.
26. Lewis Puterbaugh, Ozawkle •••••• 24.0'
80. Marlon Smlth 81.0.
31. H. B. Walter. Efflngham 67.01
SS. L. V. O'Keefe, Stllwell ..••••••••• 49.00
33. T; W. Sha Valley Fans 26.00
84. Roy Johnson. South Mound •••••• 24.0'
16. John Long. JilerldeD ••••••••••••• 35."
S7. Ed Richter, Ozawkle 23.00
38. Fred Gerber. Merlden 23,0'
40. E. V. Alston. Va.II ..y Falls•.•..•.. 2" 0,
41. L. L. Clark. Merlden 31.0'
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. 'lIhe Horse Plague. '

. The horse plague is disappearing as

rapidly as it appeared, and now it has

practically: ceased, to exist. What the

damages ha:ve been perhaps no I?ne will

ev.Il,r be able to bow accurately, but
that it'has been heavy and that it must

be-replaced; perhaps no one will ques
tion. Just how the farmers will replace
the horses lost in fhe- plague is a ques
tion. Wm 'tJiey buy other animals at·

on-ce, or will they' wait until the spring
work begins Y' Will they buy a better

cl�ss of' horses, or will they pick up any
old' plug that can work a little' Will

they show the courage of their ancestors

an� "get into the ga�e," or will they
hold off and' see what happens'
,If the. farmers generally buy horse
stock at once there will be little or no

increase' in the market price, while if

they all wait till spring the prices are

bound to soar, and big :prices on top of
the losses' already'sustalned, are not to

be desired.. .

If �he losing farmers will stock up at

once w'ith good draft'mares of a suitable.

type, they can not. only buy cheaper
than they will in the spring, but these
mares, if bred, will be, making money for

their owners during the winter months

and' will' 1)e pro:v.iiling for a future sup

ply of motive power such as is needed

on the modern farm where heavy ma

eIliner.y is used.
Out. of disaster comes opportunity.

'l'here has always been needed a heavier
an'd better type of horses in the wheat
and.Kafir belt, and there' never was such

,�
,
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impression that mules· de. ;not take this

d,isease, but , this is all wrpng. .Mule! ..
did' seem, 'in some localities, less sus- I'
eeptible to the disease. thail horses, 1)ut.

· th�y wer!! by no means immune, A
mule is one of the best .known 'machines
for doin� farm work, but he is very much]
-less deslrable than a good draft mare,

and costs about as much. .

In view of the fact that the importers
"have not brought' over so many mares'

J

as usual this year, the farmers for the·
last two or three years have not been

breeding so many mares as formerly,
· and have been selling their best stuff

t«;l the de�Iers and good draft ma�r�s are;
nowhere very plentiful, would seem to.
point out a splendid opportunity in' the' _
horse raising business. Farming cannot

be conducted without horses. Tractors:'
will do more and better work than"
horses in certain sections, but horses"
ar,e needed on the same farms, and everY

·

farmer can add very materially to his.
income by the use of breeding mares o£

good quality. ,

All .
of these things, including the'

horse epidemic, are bound to produce a

stronger demand and higher prices' fQr
. horses of the right tyPe.

On our western prairies, where the

(lorn crop is not always sure but where'

Kafir, alfalfa and prairie grass always
come, there is no .more certain or more

profitable crop than the colts from high
class mares and pure-bred stallions•.
The horse crop is always sure, and will

be more and more profitable all the.
quality increases and the years go by.

r

GALETTE. THE 2,OOO-POUND PERCHERON GRAND CHAMPION MARE AT TO

PEKA. Hu'J.!'CHrNSON, OKLAHOMA CITY AND THE AMERICAN ROYAL. '1912,

'OWNED BY LEE BROS.. HARVEYVILLE. K-AN,

an opportunity to make a general
change as will follow the epidemic.
There never was, and is not now, enough
attention paid to the mares in the im

provement of. the horse stock of the,

country. Draft stallions have won their

way into public favor until Kansas is

now the fourth state in the Union ·in

number of pure-bred Percherons owned,
but relatively .little attention has· been

given to the mares. The mares are just
as necessary to the improvement of any
breed of horses as 'are the stallions, and
draft mares are a highly valuable source

of profit, as well as a highly efficient

motive power on the farm. :
Lee Brothers, the big importers and

breeders of Percherons, at Harveyville,
Kan., exp,ress the opinion that the farm

ers will buy at once on the eradication
of the disease; that they will buy a

better class of horses, and that most of

them will buy a good to high-class of

breeding mares. They state that they
have never had such a strong inquir;v
for mares since they have been in bUSI

ness, and that they expect a very heavy
trade during the season.

David Cooper, the big Belgian breeder,
a.t Freeport, Kan., .has much the same

opinion and states that he is of the be

lief that the farmers will buy a better
. class of mares, but thinks that those

of the extreme western part of the state

may not buy heavily until later in the
season. _.

J. C. Robison, owner of the famous

Whitewater Falls Percherons, at To

wanda, Kan, says the question is yet a
puzzle to him, though he is prepared to

supply either mares' or stallions to his

customers.
.

There seems to have been created an

Effects of Pure-Bred Sires.
The first cross on females of common

breeding by pure-bred sire results in fe

males carrying 50 per cent of the blood
of the sir�; the second cross possesses 75

per cent of pure breeding; the third, 8H
per cent; and the fourth, almost 94 per
cent. It will be seen that females of the
fourth generation have only about 6 per
cent of "scrub" blood to contend against
the pure blood. ,

Too often owners are apt to. change
breeds thinking that after they get a,

good female of one breed they can com

bine the advantages of some ,other breed
with it. Almost without exception dis

appointment results, due to the warring
of two prepotencies-that of the sire

and that of the dam. The best results

from breeding are to be obtained by
maintaining the herd in line with the

blood of the original sire. The more

carefully selected pure-bred crosses that
are used, the more· intense will become

the characteristics of the breed, The

J?ure breeds with distinct and distinguish
mg characteristics have been evolved

along this line. It is contrary to nature

to produce satisfactory results by con

tinued mixing of blood, The pure Jer

sey blood is better than any combina

tion of Jersey and some other blood that
it is possible to evolve. The same prin
ciple applies whether cattle, hogs or

horses are being bred,

No Cause for Wonder.
"There seems to be a strange affinity

between a darky and a chicken. '1 won

der .why'" said Jones,
''Naturally enough," replied Brown.

"One is descended from Ham and the
other from eggs."-Exchange.
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FIRST PRIZE

A
GREAT, BIG, FIVE-PkSSENGEJl, 1918 :fIODEL "G9T" OV'$R-

_. ��ar:g���G CAR, f�y equipped �� ready· to ;n ��� .of·
!

A SPLENDID f'OO.OO CRAftIER PIAJ(O, either .in mahOgaDiI
or oak case, of sweetest tone made; _

f
'.

.

(.
.

.

. A. MAGNlFICEl.'fT $110.00 VIC'iQa"\VlCTROLA, "with Itl

double disc records, good'-as ADyone ill the lana:.....,.. _�. �_

A HIGH·GRADE BUSIl'fESS COLLEGE SCBQLAltSBlP. In one 'of To-

peka�s best bUliDes's school�; ..... .'..

'.
.

". . '.

A LARGE, SPLENDID $10.00 VICTOR VIC'tllOLA, with • double disc

records, clear, diatinct ADd entertaiDi.D&; ,"-:"'�'; I
.

TWO BEAUTIFUL 110.00 GOLD WATC� either Jac1l",' or gentle
men's, the kind you will be proud to OWD; .amo�g to ,1,000.00 III value,
is what KANSAS FARMER will give away to Ithe men and women living
in Kans.as, married' or single, young and old, who recognize a real op

portunity when it comes their way. To' get 'one of these prizes it will

cost you absolutely nothing, not even' a minute's work. No work, ,be- .

cause it simply means a cheerf.ul and friendly vi�it or a .pleasant telephone
chat with each one of your neighbors and aequaintaneee, to tell them that

you are out to win the big pleasure .

car, '. _ .__

and why they should read KANSA-B FAlUI.!!&

EveIJ farmer in the Southwest' needs
KANs�s FARMEB. He' needs it because there
is not an agricultural magazine read in the

farm homes of the West which'. supplies
him the clean, bright, vital information,

pointers and help which' his vocation de

mands, that KANSAS FARYEB does.. Find

out whoreads it. 'Tb'at'will ptovll its wortll""
and high qualities.

.

Yo.u will. never know how easy and pleas
ant it is until 10U try. It will mean real

fun to go out In your spare time, call on

your relatives and friends and ask them
.

.

to save the vote coupons, each good for 25 votes, which'appear weekly.. in

KANSAS FARMER, and get their renewal or new subscriptions. You can

secure votes and subscriptions from any part 'of the world.
,.. .

. You have seven malP.lificept prizes ,to chooBe·from""""S�v.eJl. ·chances..You,

cannot lose if you will just" simply make up your mind that this is a

�rand opportunity, that you
will grasp it and enthusiastically tell all �our

rienda about it. . .
.

"
• .' .'

The' .contest will be short, 'and before you can realize it, you will have

won a big, splendid Christmas present for youl'self.
.

Think of securing so

much value in so short a time. . Can you make money any faster f ".

Your frIends will'help you. It Is actually :a

favor' to them to show them the merrta 'of KA·N
BAB FARMER, and they ,will quickly see and easily
appreciate Its value. Just see It they won't. 'And,
besides, this. Is just: the season wli.en subscrIptions
are gotten the easiest. 'Harvest Is' practically over,

and the long wInter months are about to begIn.
Everybody Is right now better able to pay their

subscriptions, and everybody will have more time

to read.
ThIs Is Surely ......re opporiuDlty. Do not waste

It. Chances overlooked occasion sorrow and regret.
while others are reaplng theIr rew&i'ils. Make

every moment ecunt, lIIake hay while the sUn
shl.iles.

.

.

The plan of this contest Is the simplest. talrest
and most Impartial ever devised. There Is not the
least complication about It, and you are not ob
ligated In any way or manner. Everyone ge"ts
equal treatment, and the only possIble way to win
Is through persistent personal Interest and effort ,

In your campaign. We will assIst you In every way
that Is talr and posstble,
It costs you nothing to enter. You do not even

have to be a subscriber yourself to enter and begin
to secure votes.

.

Start right now, before others do In your nelgh-

�g��od'Se��d h;o:�u/r�"a�:' o�e�Yta�s ofr�m�:!b!�
of your family. Use the coupon printed below.
and get credit for 11,000 votes to start with. As

soon as we hear from you, we will forward you full Information as to prizes.

����s'YO��gUlations, Inetructtons, plans. etc. Necessary supplies will also be

Look for the VOTE COUPON printed on another page. Ollp. It out and send

It to the Contest Department,' so that It will reach us within ten days trom the

date prInted on It. EaClh one wlll count 211 votes for you. Tell your friends

��u�lI�o:.:'''st����n�.oupons and send them In fOr you. Every one' you get boosts

NOMINATION COUPON,
You 'can nominate yourself, or anyone you may choose.

•
Date•......••.••.•••....•...•.••.• , •. , .. ,.

The first coupon you send in will entitle you tn 5,000 votes.
Contest Department KANSAS FARi\IER, 621> Jackson St., Topeka, Kan.

I desire to nomInate
'.":

lIL ... ,'
...............................•...................•.•......•.•• , •.

Postoffice ............•

'

, , , •• ',. _

R. F. D............... State, .•....•••••..••..•.•..•........•

as a candidate In KANSAS FARMER'S. Great Prize Contest,
.

Signed ......••........•.•............................•.•......•••

Addrees •••••••••••••••••••••• :•••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••

'l>1ense send full Informatton regardIng prizes, plans, rules.: etc.
d ,. ..... ,.
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Is $100 worth saving? Listen! Homes
by the dozen lose a hundred dollarsCby·niJt
buying direct-by paying a hundred toomuch for-the qu$licy reeeived-«
by getting $100.00 less p�no,quality·than the �ti�e·P.ai� s�ould:buy! Aritl:

. . .-- many' readers of.' this paper 'will read these -.few·
lines and from their own experience in buying'
pianoswill exclaim: "that's a fact!" Butit'smighty
ijifferent when .y:ou buy a Thiery Plano.' Read the
Ietters from Thiery buyers p.mted below. That's some good.
proof-and I'll send lotsmore. And, on top of that, I'll ship.
any Thiery Piano you choose direct to you atmy expense-·

30 days. real free trial, freight
paid-no money in advance-enode-.
posit tomake-no�ing to agree to whatever except your:

· simple promise, to ship back to me at my expense, jf, for;1 II

· any reason whatever you are not glad you sent f9r it. -'.' ,

·

,. }

And all the credit you need if YOlf .are
not a cash buyer! Two or three years time to'
pay. Choice of ahundred and one different payment plans. Not the.
commonlyadvertised monthly payment of 80 much down and so

much EVERY month-but dozens of different ways. A plan so

-:;�o .!.r�"ib.!t11\�I���I:�:';':'rlooQ arran� foryour special convenience that it�ts you to pay at'

==��raw��";.:: W'�Ji\h����tbo.:tc�= times of yearwhenmoney is plentiful and when it's easiest for you.
TIoIa7_Ia ....... IUU·_plctu_ _J Monthy quarterly semi-annu811y or yearly payments if you desire.

Ca-; YO. Sa;;'.;.;; r.';;;;H�II- -;f;u think you c�'t afford a�iano, you'll change
b, DeallDI WI....71_ TO PAY yout:mind as soon as you get my, Style Book and

Read Lett.... Below. I FOR BUT I special letter, �f you thm� you can t save �oney by
.

QUALITY" dealing direct WIth me, you II chan�e your mmd about

I . I that also. If you think Thiery Pianos are common,
We like the Thiery Plano :rou llent us very

much. It Is a beautiful instrument and all who _

I
every-day pianos, like those you have seen advertised

see it, think it is just IIrand. We saw a piano sold Ibere the otber day at S400.00 that can't compare on common monthly payment nlans or like those that
with yours and we paid you '150.00 less money. 30 DAYS h I that' h th'r '11 hangYours truly, E. GUSTNER. R. F. D.3, Hopk.!.ns, I I ag:ents and e, at s 'anot er mg you c e your
Minnesota. REAL mind about when you getmy book.

Find enclosed check In full for the style 40 I FREE UN hi f Quali " h b Thi
Thiery Piano. Am much pleased with it. It beats . I'

ot ID� to payor Ity W en yoo oy a lery

��S��$:':'��e���Ii:!.M�r�:u�d�"ndtb�r���� I
TRIAL AND Piano. No t hand-o?ts" to agents or middlemen, I have no

ance agent said It was the finest piano he had ever TI!!ST I
agents. Dealers can"t �ll my pia!,os, ,80 the home that buys

seen. Youravery truly,H. BEHN, Osborne, Iowa. b.
one, doesn't payout a'peDny of middle profits. Every dollar you

Enclosed you will find draft as first payment I _ I invest in a Thiery Piano brings yoo full 3uality-wonh in return.

on the piano 1 bought from you. The lonrer1M" •

d f ·aI· real free I
•

h I
have it, the more pleased 1 am with It and I want I Y thirty ays ree trl IS a tria • t -means lust w at

���e�lrf��\�{�';u����tt:eatt:n�ht�l:o��tli��llt�tM: PLE TV I say. Any Thiery Piano you want is yours, freight prepai Nothing
. neighbor paid '100.00 more for her piano and our I OF C""�I!I\IT

to pay in advance-+nothing to pay down-nothing to deposit. In other

music teacher says it is not as rood as mine. n(l;.UB

I words, you are invited to test any Thiery Piano right in your home for
Yours respectfully, Mrs. J. CROSS. Bassett, Neb. IF YOU one entire month, all at my expense. And if you're not glad you sent

A piano as good as this would cost me from I ARE "Or A I for it, �·l,Ist ship it back. _

1600.00 to $700,00 here in town. The Thiery Piano I'iI T· hi d free trial h I I· h
•

is better tban any piano could possibly be sold for

I C SH
IS t Irty ays ree tn means more t an mere y paying t e plano

at so Iowa figure. The tone and workmanship are I for thirty days. It means that you can compare it with any other piano in
perfect. You have saved me $200.00. Yours truly, BUyll!8 your vicinity costing more money, and if the result isn't pleasing to you,
ADOLPH WAGNER, Reardan, Washinllton.

I
a;;

I
merely ship back at my expense. If you want credit you can have it. If

I am well satisfied that r have saved at least you don't want to pay cash, there are a hun�red and. one different ways

'150.00 by sending to you for a Thiery Piano. After

I
.... for you to buy. Not the commonly advertised so-rriuch-a-month r,lan,givinll your instrument a thorough test for thirty I b la d to sui

• I 'd Q
days,l want to tell you that I am perfectly saris-

ot a payment p n arrange to SUit your parncu ar nee s. uarter y,

fied, The style, finish and tone are better tban

I ALL eemi-annual or yearly payments and dozens of other ways. My
any other instrument around here. You can use I .pecialletter will tell you all about them.
this letter as a testimonial if you wish. Truly THIERY

I
Every Thiery Piano is fully warranted·, not merely for five orten

Yours, GEORGE FRY, Sedgwick, Kansas. I PIANOS years, but a real guarantee that protects you as longas you keep the
We received the piano alright and are more piano-a guarantee so strong that, as a purchaser of a piano, you

than pleased with it. Thorough inspection sbows

I FULLY I couldn't write a better one yourself.
us that it is the best our money could buy and
others who have played on it. say we have saved WARRANTED And here are some special features about the new 1913 Thiery
'100.00 by dealing with you. Yours,WILLIAM

1
Pianos that will interest you. Ther all have ivory keys, not

H. FIELDS, Lavalle, Wisconsin. celluloid or imitation ivory. Theyal have double veneered cases

We couldn't have bought as !lood a piano In

I
- both _inside and out,.in g�n1!in� mahogany, burl walnut and finest

this vicinity for '500.00 and our friends who bave English oak. Nothmg Imitation about them. . _" , .....�'_..,.__...._
come to visit us, say they wish they would have SPECIAL They have polished brass hinges and trim-, "'";"''''<',->.:,,�.�.�.;�.
known about you before they bouzht theirs. You

I
< •

have done everything you promised and a child
FEATURm:S

mings and the pedals are the best quality ·:':.�m·

five years old would be safe in doing businesswitb !O brass. They have�Empire' Grand Tops.
�oo�h�::�t�UIY. H�EL ELSBERRY, Minot, I AMO They have nickel plated tuning pins and rd:::'!i).the bass strings are copper overstrung. ?d-i�"

You will find dr..ft enclosed for $30.00 as first I QUALITY And wi.thout.extr�charge, you can now \�(;.
payment on the Tbiery Piano. I certainly am well POlft'TS have Thiery PIanos ID the new and popular ",�:.W'
pleased and I have saved money by dealing with n Art Finish. ..".(:�./:
you. My neighbor and music teacher say it is the I Thiery pianos have quality points ,�<.:\:;;t';<"
finest piano they ever played on. Yours respect- fi

.. ' <,

fully, EDNA DEBOLT, Putnam, Oklahoma. I,
you don't nd In cheap pi�nos and ··:>,'ci'/" ...

I
they are always up to the minute ID li.(:·-':·::::.:·�f.:; ., ,

Enclosed find draft for $100.00 as part payment design. They are the greatest values .' .:;:,;:.�"'.',; :'. :.' .

. .,

on the beautiful Thiery Piano, style 40. Remainder l'ii::UInI TUE offered direct to the home today.
,. ' ..... --;,;;_;'. ..-;..... ..·.'<"i�:�.:,,--........

will come to you as promised. I like the piano as I
�"'iU" n D 't t rt a d I a where- ..,'.

- ..
'

".,'.

".,
•.�.•.,� ,

well as any I have ever seen. We compared it III\r�l!!JfiN don'te��n thi�k of be:yin��ro.man
'.'

'

.. ,. .
..

_

. .ff,-.}.;��.·:.·;.··.(:.>.;,·.:A.<.:l.,.l.J.:.t�f.
with agents' pianos sold here at similar and higher 'I,.'�����

h h
. -:". .

�

prices and your piano is better in every way. It I BELOW agent or any ot er ouse until you t•. · .,':::.'. . .•.. -'�···--·:·:·f:.�·.,,,.:;<::�:·::�·

certainly is jllst as advertised. Very truly yours, get my book and plans. What
. '. ..... .

... .....;

JOHN EBLE, Virllii, Kansas.
j bYoU receive willsurprisev,ou.

• I .,

Do You Want an Organ?
Thiery Organs are the real "music-makers" of all organs. 12000 sold

direct to homes in the last two years. My Style Book of Organs, printed in
colors, shows and tells all about them. 30 days trial and test in your own

hom_hip back at my expense if you are notmore than pleased. Nomoney
in advaace-from one to. two years time to pay if you are not a cash buyer.
$2.50 per month and up buys one. Choice of parlor, chapel and piano-case
style&-at a saving of $25. to $50. If you',want an organ, send coupon now

and receive new Style Book free by return mlPl. Be sure and mentlon on

coupon whether you want piano or organ ��'80-l cat1)sendJl)u rigbt book.

d. B.THIERY,-MILWAUKEE;WIS•.
THE PIANO .ANO ORGAN MAN

.
.

- J. B'. THIERY, The Piano and Organ Man. Milwaukee. Wis.-Witbout slightest obligation
on my part. please send to me at once. pcstnaid , vour beautiful New )q13 Stl'le Book. with
Special Letter. Net Price List and fuJI nart iculars of your 1013 buying clans and ouers,
;1.5 advertised in !(ANSAE! FARMER.

OPIANOSTYLB
BOOK

NAME __

- DORGANSTYLE
BOOK �'2

•

My new Style Book is a work
of art. It is beautifully embossed
and illustrated-r-printed on the 6D.
est enamel book paper-shows all
the new 1913 Thiery Pianos in
walnut, mahogany and oak colors.
It prints page after page of testi
monial letters from my cust�mers .

in every state in the Union. It tells
all about my 1913 buying plans
and offers. Not only is it the most

interesting piano book of the year,
but undoubtedly, it's the finest style.
book of pianos ever printed and I'll
gladly send it to you FREE of

charge if you'll just fill out
the coupon below•

arab,
R Your Pencil

or pen - fill out the
coupon here and mail to me .

now. My new1913 PianoStyle
Book - handsomely embossed
-printed in colors, showing all
Thiery Pianos in Mahogany,
Burl Walnut and Oak-and Special
letter with complete information about
my 1913 Buying Plans-New Offers
and Direct Prices will go to you at

once, postpaid


